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Im.proved Portable Stam.p Mill. . used. Take out the crystallizecl sugar, rinse and dry 

This convenient and even elegant stamp mill is one it, and it will be as white as loaf sugar.-Boston Cui· 
that will be appreciated by every one engaged in min- I tivator. 
ing operations, more especially such as have been an-

noyed by the inconveniences attending the use of the Deafness cured by Compressed Air. 

old·fashioned mills. This machine recommends itself We find the following in Le llfonitenr lUllstr" des 

by reMon of its perfect adaptation to the uses re- Inventions :-" The air coffer-dams which are of so 

quired of such mills, as it is al-
ways ready for work and requires 
no special building for its reception 
and operation. All of the stamps 
are within one frame, which is 
�trongly braced, and always in line, 
HO that with ordinarily decent usage 
it cannot fail to wear a long time. 
In the matter of repair this mill is 
exceedingly economical, and ad
justments of any part, such as a 
defective or worn-out shoe, or the 
removal of heavy pieces of ore from 
the troughs below, can be per
formed without tbe necessity of 
stopping al\ the rest of the stamps, 
as is the case with the old-fashioned 
mills. We are assured by the in· 
ventor that with the olu mills in 
use the fires under the boilers have 
to be drawn sometimes while such 
adjustment are in progress, there
by causing a great deal of needless 
expenditure of time. With this 
machine these annoyances do not 
exist, as the re:airs may go on 
while the other stamps are running. 
The speed of the stamps can also 
be well regulated and is at all times 
under control. All costly build
ings and frames for carrying the 
long lines of shafting used in the 
old mills are dispensed with here, 
and only a slight roof is required 
to protect the apparatus from the 
weather. This machine is the in
vention of Thos. Wise, of Chelsea, 
Mass., who manufactures and has 
the machines for sale. Further 
iniormation can be had by addl'lOss
ing him at No. 80 Fourth street, as 
above. 

..... 
White Maple Sugar. 

To make maple sugar white, th(> 
sap should be caught in a very clean 
vessel (tin is best), and boiled down 
in clean iron kettles, or tin, that 
the sirup may not be colored; strain 

-' 

WISE'S PORTABLE STAMP MILL. 
into tin every night, set it in a cool place until you powerful aid in hydraulic labors, will they be called 
get enough to "sugar off." Let it settle one or two upon to play an important role in therapeutics! We 
days; then drain it off, leaving the dregs, and to a are disposed to believe so on reading the account of 
pail of sirup add the white of one egg and five table- the effects produced on M. Leon Lefebvre-Durufle, 
spoonfuls of milk, and one-twentieth of a teaspoon- cured of deafness during a visit which he made in 
ful of saleratus mixed well together. While boiling, the works of the tubular bridge which is being thrown 
add the above mixture, and stir well half a minute. across the Seine at Orival, in the neighborhood of 

Let it buil gradually till the scum rises; skim It off, Elbeuf. 
boil down to the thickness of thin honey. After cool- " 'I entered,' said he, ' into the inclosure in which 
ing a little, pour it into stone jars; let it stand open. is deposited the matter coming from the bottom of 
till cool, without stirring; cover it with a cloth, put I the water. This envelope receives, at certain mo
on the cover, set it in a cool place, and let it remain ments, air compressed to two and a halfatmospheres. 
six months or a year. It will crystallize on the sides As soon as I was introduced into the inclosure, the 
and bottom. If the remainder sours, turn off the door was shut, and the stop-cock was opened which 
molasses into a kettle, add a little saleratus, boil and communicates with the reservoir of compressed air. 
skim as before, and it will be sweet. Let it cool, and The air entered instantly, whistling with force. The 
turn it into the jar. Open-moutljed jars should be walls of the chest, constructed of pla�s of iron a 

I SINGLE COPIES �IX CENTR 1 $3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE. 
quarter of an inch in thickness, vibrated as if they 
were made of thin sheets of zinc. The noise was 
deafening even for a deaf person like me. I felt the 
tympanum of my ears stretched violently. Respira
tion failed me, and at each instant it was necessary 
to repel with energy the air which was forced into my 
nostrils. At the end of four or five minutes the 

equilibrium was re-established, and 
I was able to breathe without diffi
culty under the high pressure in 
which I was plunged. 

" , But what was my astouish
ment! my deafness had totally 
ceased. I heard distinctly the voices 
of my companions, however low 
their tones, as well as the noise of 
the mortar which was operated flfty 
feet below me. I perceived also 
the ebullition of the water caused 
by the air which a steam engine 
constantly forced into the appara
tus. When I return to the open air 
the phenomenon which had just 
operated in my organism continued, 
and I believed myself permanently 
cured. I communicated this strange 
result to the engineer, whom I found 
at my coming out. He informed me 
that one of his friends, deaf like 
myself, had entered a few days be
fore into the diving-bell, and that 
the effects which I had experienced, 
and which I still experienced, had 
been the same for him. He added, 
however, that the deafness of his 
friend had returned four or five 
hours after. This also was my own 
experience, as my deafness returned 
in the evening." 

" M. Lefebvre-Durufle reports af
terward another fact:-

" 'When the engineer attached to 
the labors of the tubular bridge was 
in the service of the contractor 
charged with the construction of 
the bridge of Kehl, on the Rhine, 
he had unller his orders two men 
completely deaf, who were em
ployed in the same kind of labors 
as those at the bridge of Orival, 
and who were consequently obliged 
to enter daily into the apparatus of 
compressed air. The first day these 
men were relieved of their deafness, 
but it returned in a few hours. The 
next day the relief continued longer, 

and at the end of thirty-six days they were perma
nently cured. Efghteen months afterward their deaf
ness had not returned.' " 

A CURIOUS trick of rifle-shooting was performed at 
Paris, the other day. A Swiss gentlemen backed him
self to take aim with his carbine, then support it with 
his right arm, then with his left hand put his hat 
over the muzzle, and hit the centre of the target. This 
he did three times, and" landed" his money. 

A SINGULAR discovery has been made in the Isle 0 
Man, where it has been ascertained that certain old 
guns long nsed as posts on the qnay at Peel, were 
rifled. Government has ordered them to be trans
ferred to Woolwich, where they are to be preserved liS 
the earliest specimens of rifled ordnance. 
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THE l'ItO$'t IM;PORTANT AMERICAN DISOOVERIES public house, Fitzroy Place, Kentish Town ;' an,d their the apparatus, and a well .must be sunk 118 much be

low the level as the car is to be raised above it. In 
this well (which may be of small diameter) is sunk 
the cylinder or barrel pipe, and within this, fltting 
loosely, is the lifting ram or plunger, consisting of 
another pipe the whole length or,the barrel and work
ing closely through a water-tight stuffing box at the 
top. It has some resemblance to the pole-plunger of 
a pump ; but, instead of being solid, it is hollow, 
and instead of drawing water, it is forced by it. 

AND:INVENTIONS. verdict is final. 
. 

No. 4. 

eel' NAILS. 

Wilkinsons and Other!>. 

Among the appliances which have multiplied a 
thousand fold the power of man in molding the sub
stances of nature into forms adapted to the gratifica
tion of his wantS', there are few that rank higher in im
portance than the humble little instrument which is 
named at the head of this article. In numbers, nails 
far surpass any other thing which is employed in any 
01 the arts, and the part that they play in the con
struction of our dwellings, ships, furniture and other 
fabrics is so great that, if they were annihilated, the 
whole order and movement of life would be changed. 

In the old plan of making nails by hand, the end of 
the nail rod was heated, hammered down on an anvil 
into the required form, pointed, cut oft' and headed. 
In the neighborhood of Manchester alone, 60, 000 per
sons were employed in this occupation, and great 
numbers in all other parts of the civilized world. By 
the present plan of cutting the nails, one steam engine 
drives several machines, and each machine makes a 
hundred nails per minute; the workman having no
thing to do but to lay on the plates, and to put the 
finished nails into the kegs. 

The saving of labor is also very great to those who 
use the nails. With the wrought nail it was neces
sary to bore a hole in most kinds of wood before the 
nail was driven; but the cut nail is so formed that it 
can be driven into the solid wood without danger of 
splitting. Probably five or ten cut nails are driven in 
the same time as one wrought nail. The cut nail, too, 
from two of its sides being parallel, and from. the 
roughness of its edge, retains its ho!c1 more firmly in 
the wood. 

The machinery for making cut nails is wholly of 
Americau invention, and is the result of a series of ef
forts by several different inventors. About the time 
of the close oHhe Revolutionary war, two brothers of 
the name of Wilkinson, who had iron-works in Cum
berland, R. 1., cut a lot of nails from some old barrel 
hoops- " Spanish hoops, " as they were called ; and 
these are supposed to have been the first cut nails ever 
made. The first patent for a nail-cutting machine 
waa granted on the 23rd of March, 1794, to Josiah G. 
Person, 01 New York, and from that time to 1817, more 
than 100 patents were issued. In 1810, Albert Galla
tin, Secretary of the Treasury, made an elaborate re
port on this subject, and he estimated that a million 
of dollars had then been expended in bringing nail
making machinery to perfection. The machines are 
now models of simplicity and efi'ectiveness, and they 
release a vast number of hands to be employed in the 
production of wealth in other forms. 

T.,.e " Blind Men" in the London Post-office. 
-
From an English publication, "The Leisure Hour, " 

we obtain the following interesting description of the 
peculiar duties of tile "blind men" in the General Post
office, London :-

" Sometimes, comic boys address their relatives b} 
London in the rudest pictorial form, giving a good 
deal of trouble to the 'blind men. A picture of a gar
den and a street, with a fancy portrait of the person 
for whom this letter is intendeu, drawn outside the 
note by a not very artistic youth of seven years of age 
is not calculated to ease the sorting labor of the cen
tral post-office. Letters addrcssed to 'My Uncle Jon, 
in London'-'Wilm Stratton, commonly called teapot 
Weelim'-' Mary Ann Street, Red Rive lane Luke St., 
next door to the ocean'-' To No. 3 Cros bsbry Row 
for t'Je Female with the Infant up Bromley Stairs'

'Ann Poror at Mrs. Winhurst's No. 24 Next door to 
two to one'-' Mikell Goodliff at St. Nouts Printis to a 
Shoo Maker Mis, his name not known, Mrs. Cooper is 
grandmother to the Lad'-' elixa clarck saxton hotel, 
saintluord hon se'-and 'This fanke Taghe Warkitt 
ill Wise comse Wile of Wythe, with many more like 
them, are constantly coming under the notice of this 
branch of the Sorting Department. 

" The 'blind men' feel a professional artistic pride 
in mastering every difficulty, although the difficulty is 
to be taken to the Land's End for the small charge of a 
penny. Failing all attempts to make clear that which 
is never to be read in this world, the interior (after 
the proper forms have been observed) is at last looked 
into, only to present a larger, and more enigmatic 
surface still. The only colorable explanation that can 
be given of the mystery, based upon the annual ave
rage of riddles which come before the' blind men', is 
that some Irish hop-picker, passing through London, 
on his road to Kent, is anxious to communicate with 
a relative in some part of his native country. 

" The sorting office for newspapers and packets is 
upon an upper floor, and is reached by an endless 
stair-case, worked by machinery, which revOlves 
and ascends like the spokE'S of a treading mill. The 
business in this department is very similar to that be
low, except that the sorting proceeds more slowly, 
and the packets, while fewer, are much larger. The 

'blind man' here is chiefly engaged with the ne.wsna
pers whose moist aduresses have either come off. or 
been partially torn, and this work, like that of the other 
department, is the heaviest on Friday night, the great 
newspaper despatch night of the week. 

" He employs himself a good ueal in guessing the kind 
of newspaper which would probably go to certain in
dividuals, when he finds himself with a number,oi ad, 
dresses without papers and a number of papers wiih; 
out addresses. No disappointment is so bitter to the 
country resident as to miss his week's budget of ne,ws 
and realling, when he comes down to breakfast on a 
Saturday, or to tear open a cover and find a Tory or
gan which he hates, in place of the Whig orgllA,. whirh 
he loves. The newspaper' blind man' perlQl'll;ls his 
work as carefully as he can ; and if he does ma\l:e an 
occasional mistake in sending the wrong paper to the 
wrong man, his countrymen must forgive him, wh� 
they know the difllcnlties with which he has to con
tend." 

"At the Brighton Hotel, motive power will be de
rived from a cistern at an elevation of more than a 
hundred and twenty feet. There are five lifts, viz:
one for passengers from the ground to the fifth, or 
any intermediate floor, a hight of fifty-six feet. It 
will be capable of raising half a tun, that is, the 
weight of eight average persons of ten stone each, 
the whole distance in one minute ; and is estimated 
to cost, exclusive of cistern, £600 to £650. The 
second rises from the basement to the fifth floor, a 
hight of seventy-seven feet, and is constructed on a 
different principle to the foregoing. A horizontal 
cylinder and piston give motion to rack and pinion 
gearing, which, acting on a revolving drum, hoists 
the load. Its power is equal to a weight of sixteen 
pounds, and the cost is calculated at £400 to £450. 
The thirdlif't, for raising wine from the cellar to the 
bar, or a hight of sixteen feet, and one of the same 
range for taking dinners from the basement to the 
large coffee-room, have respectively a power of fitly 
pounds and a hundred pounds, and cost £75 and 
£115. 

" The remaining lift carries dinners and provisions 
from the basement to any of the five superior stories. 
It rises eighty feet, has a power of one hundred 
pounds, and is estimated to cost $300. 

" In the construction of these lifts, safety, smooth
ness of action, and precision in stopping and start
ing, are said to have been well attended to, and com
plete means of communication by bells and speaking 
tubes are provided at all the stages. The system if! 
presumed to be adequate to the requirements of the 
large establishment it is intended to serve, as well as 
to remove the otherwise natural objection to the 
upper stories. 

" It is observed that the application of hydraulic 
power to buildings may be productive of important 
chapges in their arrangemen t, and the architect of 
tile Brighton Hotel thinks the tardy employment of 
this power in London is chiefly due to the low pres
sure of the water supply. He conceives that a per
fect system of water-works should provide in every 
street, or at least iu the principal thoroughfares, 'a 
main pipe, the pressure ill which should always be 
capable of throwing jets of water in sufficient volume 
to put out any ordinary fire without the use of en
gines.' We agree with �fr. Whichcord's opinion con
cerning the convenience of lift� in all large estab
lishments, such as hospitals, hotels, offices, and do
mestic buildings ; we will even go a step in advance 
and pronounce that, in this particular department of 
its application, hydraulic science is as yet but in its 

, • • , infancy, amI that, when the. intellects of our archi-
Elevators in Engl�Ii"IW-e.18. tects and engineers are fairly directed to the object, 

"The table of the' blind men' is the calmest spot 
in the building. Theirs is no work of mere mechani
cal dexterity, that can be brought hy constant practice 
to a dazzling rapidity of execution. It rp.quires mllch 
searching in directorie�, much gues�ing, much men
tal effort, to solve 1110St of the riullles in writing and 
spelling that come upon the table. 'l'he irregular 
combinations of the alphabet alone present a bound
less field of variety to the ignorant and the persever
ing; and when the comhinations of Christian names 
and surnames, names of towns, and names of coun
ties, as well as the forms of letters, and the parts of a 
letter's proper superscription, come to be added, ar
ithmetic can hardly convey the result. It is to this 
table, that all those riddle letters find their way, upon 
whose surface Islington is spelled and written 'East 
Linton' ; and the late Iron Duke is addressed, long af
ter his death, as the' Duk hoI' wellenton, Ip ark cor
ner London englent, or hulswear. ' The 'blind men' 
are often called upon to decipher such directions as 
the following, conveyed in the most undecided of 
handwritings: 'To Mrs. Slater to the Prince of Wales 
In. fits Roy place Kinteston London paid.' The 'blind 
men' decide that this means the' Prlncll of Wales's 

The Building News (London) has a long artic�e on it will be found that, by the combination of pneumatic 
" Hydraulic Lit'Ls, " from which we extract the Jollow- springs, or other auxiliaries, hoists of much greater 
ing description of the application of the principle to power than tho�e we have been considering' will be
some hotel elevators :- come COlllmon in warehouses, post-ofIices, and banks. 

"Messrs. Easton anll Amos ure at lH'l'dcllt elll- Uemove, for instance, from the great postal edifice in 
ployed in constructing, for the llrightoll Hotel, It St. Martin's-Ie-Gralld, the obstacles presented lJY its 
series of hydraulic lifts, which have been lately de- stairs, amI the area of the whole building would be a� 
scribed by Mr. Whichcord, the architect of that edi- good as doubled ; vanquish the exhausting llOwer of 
fice. A square shaft or tower, about eight feet across hight and we shall see story peep o'er story, as Pope 
internally, is built up the entire height of the hotel, saw 'Alps on Alps arise.' '' 
with apertures for communicating with each story. I • • • 

Within this shaft the ascending room is suspended by Piseiel1Ul1re in England. 
a chaIn passing over a wheel at the top and loaded to The London Times says the attempt to create an in-
the proper degree with balance weights. The room terest in the cultivation of fish in England has com
is fitted up in the manner of a railway carriage, with pletely failed, except in the matter of salmon, which 
a central lamp, and, the gearing being carefully made is now furnished in comparative abundance. The 
and adjusted, it is expected that the motion will be Times attributes the failure to the popular dislike to 
nearly or entirely imperceptible. The earliest instance fresh-water fish as an article of diet. There is Bcarce
of this sort of 'upstairs omnibus ' was that used at Iy a fish in the streams which any man would care to 
the Colosseum, where steam power was employeel for eat who had the means of purchaaing a bit of meat. 
the operation ;  but at the Grosvenor, the Westmin- Trout are but little eaten ; and eels are getting scarce ; 
ster, and other large modern hotels, examples will be club, roach, dace, &c., are considered worthless, and 
found of the kind now under consideration. The the finer varieties, such as pike, tench, and gudgeon, 
motion is accomplished by the following means :-The are treated merely as accessories to a dinner and not 
basement floor may be considered as the mid-Ipvel of a.s a substantial article of food. 
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ACTIVITY OF THE MACHINE-SHOPS. 

All the large machine-shops ill this city are bnsily 
engaged in filling their several contracts, and most 
of them run day and night. 

THE NOVELTY WORKS. 

At the Novelty Iron Works, on the East River, 
there are now under way no less than 4 beam-engines 
of the largest class for the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company. These engines arc 105 inches diameter 
of cylinder by 12 feet stroke, and are to have surface 
condensers and expansion gear of the most approved 
styles. The Company have already in service the 
Constitution and Golden City, with similar engines, 
and they have proved to be most economical and 
efficient machines. The hulls for the four additional 
ships are building in this city, two of them by W. H. 
Webb, Esq.; one by Mr. Eckford Webb; and the 
fourth by Mr. Henry Steers, of Greenpoint, N. Y. 
When they are all,completed the Company will possess 
a fleet of vessels which cannot be equaled on the 
globe for speed, safety, and economy. 

There are also building at these Works two single 
screw engines of 50 inches diameter of cylinder by 
42 inches stroke. These are for the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, and are well under way; the 
vessels are called respectively the Mm'iposa and the 
Monterey. Two revenue cutters, the Ashuelot and 
the ----, have just received their engines, and 
the former is nearly ready for sea. A full description 
of the engines of these ships may be found on page 
74, of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMER

ICAN. 

In addition to those named above the engines for 
the Miantonomoh, iron-clad, having cylinders 30 
inches in diameter by 27 inches stroke, and those for 

the Wampanoag, cylinders 100 inches in diameter by 
48 inches stroke, are also in progress. The some
what celebrated yacht, Clm'a Clarita, is having two 
engines put in-the dimensions of which are "con
traband. " W. E. Everett, Esq., is the efficient Sec
retary of the Novelty Works. :Mr. Everett has his 
eyes everywhere, and under his direction many im
portant reforms have been instituted, and more are 
in progress. Among them may be noticed a commo
dious blacksmith-shop, which was greatly needed. 

THE DRY DOCK IRON WORKS. 

The Dry Dock Works are immediately below the 
Novelty Works, and have on hand a large number or 
heavy contracts which they are advancing as fast as 
possible. Miers Coryell, Esq. , for a long time the 
chief superintendent of the Morgan Iron Works, 
has lately purchased the Dry Dock Iron Works from 
Mr. J. S. Underhill. Mr. Coryell is an energetic 
business mail and thorough engineer; he is in the 
prime of life, and will, we hope, acquire a handsome 
fortune in a short time. There are four large boilers 
building, one for Government; also three other 
boilers for private parties. Eight oscillating engines 
of about 20 horse-power each, and two pair of screw 
engines, 16 inch cylinder and 16 inch stroke, for J. S. 
Underhill, occupy the machine department. The Dry 
Dock Iron Works are doing a general overhauling to a 
number of steamships not necessary to specify. 

rHE MORGAN IRON WORKS. 

The Morgan Iron Works, at the foot of 19th street, 
East River, have 4 engines and boilers for the Idaho, 
Government screw frigate, well advanced. These 
engines are building upon plans by :Mr. Edward N. 

Dickerson, and embrace many novel features in their 
designs. They are to have four cylinders, 30 inches 
in diameter and 8 feet stroke, and are to run at very 
high rates of piston speed. We shall take pleasure 
in recording the performance of these machines if we 
are allowed an opportunity to inspect them. :M. O. 
Roberts has an engine of 81-inch cylinder by 12 feet 
iltroke, just finished; and there are further two engines 
tor Mr. H. T. Livingston, of 60-inch cylinder and 11 
feet stroke; one 58-inch cylinder and 9 feet stroke 
for Government; two 100-inch cylinders by 4 feet 
stroke; and two engines of 84 cylinder by 45-inch 
stroke, for the Italian Government. 

THE NEPTUNE IRON WORKS. 

be shipped to China and erected there; and one 60-
inch by 12 feet stroke, for parties not specified. 
There is also one beam-engine of 75-inch cylinder and 
12 feet stroke, for the Suwo-Nada, Chinese trader, 
and one 65-inch cylinder by 12 feet stroke, for the 
steamer lfIo-Yune. All of these engines are intended 
for the Chinese trade, and, taken in connection with 
other machines building at other shops, give the 
reader a most Vivid idea of the value and extent of 
the American commerce carried on in those waters. 

Our space does not permit us to give a further ac
count of other shops; we shall resume the subject ut 
an early day. 

Cheap Gas. 

Congress is about chartering a new gas company 
for the city of Washington for the supply of gas hav
ing a greater photometric value than that now in use, 
and at a maximum price of $2.50 per thousand feet. 
Guaranties of the most stringent character are re
quired from the company of its ample ability to com
ply with these conditions before the charter will be 
valid, and the company are anxious to supply gas at 
that rate under the belief that they can make hand
some profits by so doing. The company are to lay 
down twenty-five miles of six-inch mains before the 
gas is sold, and for this they are to use the new bitu
menized pipes, the patent for which, for this country, 
is owed by Thurlow Weed and another. This is said 
to be one of the most valuable patents in this country. 
The pipes are less than one-fifth the weight, and one
half the price of iron to which they are superior in 
every particular, being indestructible from oxidizing, 
and as strong as iron. If it is an object to sell gas in 
Washington at $2.50, with competition at that, 
could it not be afforded at less than $3.50 in other 
cities? 

The Internal Revenue 'raJ[. 

-The following manufacturing companies in Mas
sachusetts pay the amounts set agaillst their names 
per month, for internal revenue tax. It will be seen 
that nonoare below $1, 000:-Harvey Arnold & Co., AdaDls; Print Manufacturers .. $1,588 02 

S. Blackinton & Son, " Woolen Mfrs . .......... 1,456 41 Elisha Jenks, ChCRhire. Cotton Goods .................. 3,349 08 
L. Pomeroy's SOIL.'"l, Pittsfield, Woolens . .. .............. 1,2.1j3 07 Taconic Mills, " Casslmere Mfr ........... 1,096 41 Plunket "roolan Co., Hinsdale, . . .. . . . .. ..... .. ... ... . 1,289 97 

f� ��d-���r��h �be�,1f§�r;;Ckbridge; Cassf�eres" : :  : : .' :: : t:8t �� Berkshire 'Voolen Co., Great Barrington ... ... . .... ... . 1,512 16 

R":::efdu��Olen Co., Pit��field ... ': ...... :: :: :: : : : : : : :: : �:lli �� Whitney & Lane, Westfield, Cigar Mfrs ................. 1,778 65 Ames Manufacturing Co., Chicopee .. ........ , ......... 1,958 84 Chicopee " " " .................... 5,278 38 Gaylord " " " . , .................. 1,273 92 Indian Orchard Mills, Cotton Goods .... . ... .' ........... 3,336 33 Boston Duck Company, Palmer ............... . .. . ... .. 1,575 51 Thorndike Manuf. Company, Palmer. ; ....... " ........ 1,226 03 Hampden Cotton Manuf. Co., Monson ........ . .. . ...... 1,041 78 Hampden Mills, Holyoke .. ...... . .. . . .... ..... .. . ..... . . 2,350 29 Kingsbury & Co" �, Woolen Mfrs .................. 1,026 03 Lyman MUla, Ii ... .... . ..... . .. . .  1,47567 
, .. 

Manufacturing IteDls. 

NEW NAIL-MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-The nail
cutting machine of the Wickersham Nail Company, 
which is really quite an interesting piece of mechan
ism, can now be seen in operation at the machine 
works of Moore, Wyman & Co. , 76 Sudbury street, 
Boston; its simplicity and power is quite wonderful, 
it being capable of cutting from a twenty-inch plate 
of iron thirty-two two-and-a-half-inch nails per 
second, or nine pounds of nails per minute. Of one
halt-inch nails it will produce one hundred and sixty 
per second, cutting, heading, and pointing them at 
the same time, giving a point like a brad-awl, which 
is a great advantage over the blunt-pointed nail, that 
so frequently splits or mangles the work upon which 
it is used. This machintt was patented by William 
Wickersham, Esq., and the prinaiples of the inventor, 
we understand, can be applied to the manufacture ot 
spikes. The OOBlpP.ny proposes to purchase the en
tire patent right of. the m'l.ehi:ne in this and foreign 
countries, and also for the sale of nails made by it. 

The Neptune Iron Works, at the foot of 8th street, 
EaElt River, are also very busy, and have one 85-inch 
cylinder by 12 feet stroke, beam-engine for Captain 
Dearborn; one 66-inch cylinder by 12 feet stroke, to 

THE Cleveland BalTel Manufactory of Scoville & 
Luce is now turning out flour barrels which are made 
wholly by machinery, and they are all tested by hot 
water, and by blowing hot air into them with a bel
lows. An engine of 25-horse power runs the whole 
machinery. There are various machines for planing, 
dressing, trussing, &c., of the staves, which are 
taken in the rough. The headings are prepared by 
machinery. A proper saw cuts them in circular form 
and turns them into proper shape, and the necessary 
machine is on hand for the purpose of dowelling. 
Even the hoop, in all its requirements, is looked after. 
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It is cut off, beveled, and punched by a piece of 
mechanism so simple in its operation that a boy can 
perform the necessary work. 

THE first American organ-builder was Edward 
Bromfield, Jr. , the SOil of a rich merchant in Boston. 
He evinced a genius for mechanics, and made for his 
own amusement musical and optical instruments of 
gred power. He was graduated at Harvard in 1742, 
and die(l at the age of twenty-three years. His con
temporaries state that his organ had two banks of 
keys and several hundred pipes, and that its work
manship exceeded anything of the kind which had 
been imported from Europe. 

THE Portland Advertiser has a unique clock of En
glish mechanism, called " Preece's one shilling clock." 
In appearance it resembles an ordinary thermometer, 
with a small cylinder of mercury, which passes down
ward through the tube. Its progress is marked by 
the indicating scale on the side. When it has run 
down, the whole instrument is reversed, and it is 
ready for another twelve hours' work. This one ap
pears to work well, and we are told that they have 
been brought to such a state of perfection as to near
ly equal the best time-keeping watches. The clock in 
question is the property of 1\11'. Walmsley, British 
Mail Agent. 

J. M. WASSON, President of the Mississippi :Manu
facturing Company, whose factory is located at Bank
ston, Miss., has sent out a sample of jeans made at 
that factory, of equal proportions of cow-hair and 
wool for the filling. It is a very even and handsome 
text ute, quite strong and serviceable, and would 
make 3S comfortable and durable cloth for pantaloons 
or for negro suits entire, as can be produced. The 
cow-hair can scarcely be detected without picking 
the thread to pieces. 

� WOOD FOR PAPER.-There has been quite an active 
trade going on in the northeru part .of CheEter coun
ty in poplar wood. It is in demand for making 
paper. The mills at Springville, Chester county, are 
very extensive, and are worked by New York capital
ists. The price of wood delivered on the line of the 
Chester Valley Railroad is four and five dollars per 
cord. 

THE Merrimac Company have determined to com
mence printing after a cessation of nearly two years. 
They propose for the present distributing their goods 
through the firm of Sprague, Cooper & Colburn. Thl) 
goods are likely to be on the market within four 01' 
six weeks. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

ZACHARIAH ALLEN, of Providence, R. I. , has pe. 
titioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on July 16, 1850, for an improved machinery for 
double-folding wide cloth. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Jun.e 27, 1864, 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be granted, 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days befof(l 
the final hearing. 
---------.,�.�.�,----------

WHAT NEW YORK IS WORTH. -The assessed valua. 
tion of the real and personal property in the State of 
New York is officially stated at $1,454,454, 817. Of 
this amount New York city has more than one-third, 
or $574,416,030. Kings county, in which is included 
the city of Brooklyn, ranks next in wealth, being 
valued at $98, 147, 604. The lowest estimate is for 
Hamilton county, which stands at $605,000. The 
assessed value is of course much below the real money 
value. If the war continues through this year on the 
same scale of expense as now, the national debt will 
just about equal the assessed value of the property 
in New York State.-American Agriculturist. 

HARD MONEY CURRENCY. -The bill, which has been 
passed by the Senate, will probably be adopted by 
the House, substituting a bronze coinage for the 
present nickel cents, to be composed of 95 per cent. 
copper, and 5 per cent. tin. There are to be one-cent 
and two-cent pieces-the one-cent pieces to be a legal 
tender to the amount of ten cents, and the two-cent 
pieces to be a legal tender to the amount of twenty 
cents. Counterfeiting these coins is to be punish
able by fine and imprisonment. 
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HOW TO LAY UP AN EIGHT-STRAND GASKET. 

Many an engineer who makes his own packing is 
contented to use a simple three-strand loosely-plaited 
gasket, for all purposes whatever, from packing a 
simple governor-valve stem, up to the piston rod, or 
air-pump bucket. Believing as we do that an eight
strand gasket is much superior to the ordinary kind, 
that it will wear longer, is It better shape to conform 
to its situation, and that it requires less compression 
from the gland to bring it up against the rod, we have 

Fig. 1. 

here illustrateu the gasket itself, anu also the princi
ple of laying it up. We have endeavored to make 
both the article and engravings simple and clear, and 
hope that the practical engineer will derive some 
benefit from our exposition. 

Fig. is the gasket as it appeari! finished, and im
mediately below, in Fig. 2, is given the first step to
wards forming it. 

The operator takes eight strands, as shown. These 
are timl in the center, and numbered, for the conve
nience of the reader, from 1 to 8. 

In Fig. 3 we have the two strands, 3 and 4, cross
ed under 5 and 6, and the thumb and forefinger of 
the left hand represented as closing upon these strands 
to ret9.in them in place. In Fig. 4 we have the real 
commencement of plaiting the gasket, and here is the 
point where the principle is first employeu. This 
principle is that the strand, whatever one it may be 
the opera.tor has hold of, must pass under all the 
strands, and OVef' two strands. This is the key to 

Iht Idttdifit �mmtau. 
fore when strand No. 8 is brought under all the 
strands except 1 and 2, and over strands 5 and 6, it 
will appear as in Fig. 5, where strand No.8 is shown 
drawn around, but not up to its place; the fingers of 
the right hand ·grasp it, and the left hand keeps the 
crossed ones, 3, 4. 5. 6, together. 

In the next figure which is 6, the strand No.8 is 
shown loosely drawn up to its place; the operator's 

I hand going under all the strands for No.1. This 
strand is to be brought under and behind all the 
other strands, and in between strands 3 and 4 where 
the hand enters, and thence over 3 and 8 as shown in 

Fig. '1. Thus the principle of this gasket is illustrated, 
for it is only necessary to go between each alternate 
set of strands on either side-to take the topmost 
strand alternately, and to lay it over two strands, to 
make a hard, firm, and even piece of packing. 

Some engineers prefer to use a central core of inuia
mbber, plaiting the strands over and about it, so that 
the rubber exerts its elastic force, but is not injured 

the whole matter. It must also be borne in minu by the heat and grease of the machinery. This can 

that the top strand· of all on each side, is the one to be done very easily with the eight-strand gasket by 

be taken hold of alternately. In Fig. 4, the finger merely allowing the rubber to occupy a central 

and thumb of the right hand are shown grasping the I position between the strands, four on one side and 

strand No. i; the lift hand being supposed to hold the I tour upon the other; the rubber must be cut square 

crossed strands. Now look at the hand that grasps I and to the proper size, and when it is overlaid with 

strand No.8, it is inserted between strands 2 and 5 the strands it should be larger than the recess in the 

and is behin.d aU the straIjds except 1 and 2, there. I st\lfHng 1)01, so that it will have to be cQmpressed in 

order to get it in; it will then tend to cling about 
the rod and wear a long time with good usage. 

Let the beginner not be discouraged at the first trial 
if he does not succeed, for the process is, in reality, a 
simple one, and inexperienced persons have made 

gaskets from these drawings at the first trial. The 
gasket should be laid up while reading this descrip
tion, and we hope all points are made clear. and sim
ple, so that a little practice will, as in all other cases, 
render the braiding of a square gasket as easy as 
one of three strands. 

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even
ing, March 31st; the President, S. D. Tillman, E�q., 
in the chair. 

NEW PROCESS OF MAKING STEEL. 

The President, on calling the meeting to order, re
marked that the first half-hour was Bet apart for the 
examination of new inventions, and invited Prof. 
Fleury to give an account of Mr. Gerhardt's mode of 
making steel. 

Prof. Fleury, of Philadelphia:-" Mr. President and 
Gentlemen: Before describing the process, I should 
like to present for the examination of the Association 
this specimen of steel. I think you will find it of as 
fine quality as any that you ever saw. 

"I will first explain the principle on which the pro
cess is founded. It was discovered some time since 
by Deville that if oxide of iron is mixed with wrought 
iron, the wrought iron will melt at much lower tem
perature than it will without the oxide. Mr. Ger
hardt applies this principle to making cast-steel by 
heating scraps of wrought iron in crucibles, to a high 
degree, and then introducing into the crucibles oxide 
of iron, 01' other suitable substance containing oxigen, 
and immediately after the introduction of the oxide, 
pouring a quantity of melted pig iron into the cruci
bles. The oxygen of the oxide combines with a por
tion of the carbon in the cast iron, and the remainder 
of the carbon enters into combination with the whole 
mass to form steel. The degree of carbonizing can 
be adjusted to a nicety by regulating the proportion 
of cast iron in the mixture." 

After a short discussion on Mr. Fleury's remarks, 
the President read his usual summary of the scientific 
and industrial news of the week, from which we se
lect the following items:-

VALA.TA. 

This tree, growing in Guinea, yields a juice which 
is used by the natives instead of milk in coffee. M. 
Serres states that this juice is capable of being work
ed into a product much more flexible than gutta
percha, and in every way superior to it. 

Dr. Parmelee:-" Mr. Chairman, I have had 8 sam
ples of valata submitted to me for examination. I 
have yet investigated its physical properties only. 
It is not softened by immersion in hot water; it can 
be vulcanized, and seems to be intermediate between 
gutta-percha and india-rubber. I understand that it 
can be procured in large quantities." 

PRESERVATION OF ANIMAL MATTER. 

A method was described before the French Acade
my by M. Pagliari. The substance to be preserved is 
covered with a mixture of alum and gum bezoine witfu, 
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water, whlch forms a layer of varnish over the surface I together so as to form II. whole. The recession of one ter, if necessary, or even larger. Such tubes, being 
of the substance, thus excluding the air, and com- ram from its cylinder is consequent upon the entrance made from an ingot cast hollow, are theroughly 
pletely preventing decomposition. of the other into the opposite cylinder. Stout cast- homogeneous. By drawing a Buccession of them 

NEW FACTS IN FERMENTATION. iron girders brace the presses apart. In the flanges, one over the other, all the surfaces beiug bright and 
on the stuffing-box ends of cylinders, are counter- burnished, the whole mass becomes cold-welded into 
sunk holes, six or eight in each flange, in which can one whole, supplying us at once with a gun, stronger 
be placed and secured die plates of different size. In possibly than any yet produced. The advantages of 
the flanges at the opposite ends are holes disposed in this method of constructing ordnance do not cease 
the same axial line, of much smaller diameter. The here, however. If the inner tube is left unannealed 
upper surface of the main bed-plate is fitted with it may be made, by the simple act of drawing, t� 
planed tables, on which the central plunger flange possess that quality of hardness essential in the chase 
traverses, the bed-plate supporting its weight ; this of any gun intended to stand heavy charges. In ad
centrai llange is fltted with a peculiar arrangement 'of dition, by an ingenious arrangement, Messrs. Hawks
screw I grippers, '  to which the tubes to be drawn are 'worth & Harding are enabled to rille the tube in the 
affixed. These tubes are made, when the diameter act of drawing. Not, be it observed, by ciltting 
is small, by drilling a hole right down an ingot or bar away metal to form the grooves, but by pressing 
of cast steeL The cavity is drilled from both ends at them, as a seal does wax. It is a sufficiently sugges
once by very ingenious machinery. One end is then tive fact that the French Government have ordered 
tapped to Whitworth's Bt8.ndard; and the. outside of and are now being supplied with 50, 000 rille barre� 
the ingot turned down to a rather blunt point, suffi- constructed in this way, furnished by Messrs. Chris
cient to permit it to enter the die for an inch or two. toph & Harding, of Paris. 

M. A. Bechamp states in the cOmptes Rendus that 
if the must of grapes of different kinds is flltered, the 
ordinary alcoholic ferment (yeast) only appears in it, 
but if not ftltered thread-shaped'ferments make their 
appearance also, and occur largely with the free ac
cess of air. The ftltered must yields a wine that 
ditrers considerably from that of the unfiltered grape 
juice made in the ordinary way. 

SHOOTING . STARS. 

M. Poey, in a communication to the French Acade
.Y, states that from observation niade'iit Havana, the 
number of shooting stars in the northern hemisphere 
is double that in the southern. The maximum num
ber of meteors are seen in the northern hemisphere 
between one and two o'clock ; in the southern between 
two and three. 

BLEACmNG SPONGES. 

The proce!\s of M. Artus is to flrst wash the 
sponges with a warm and dilute solution of caustic 
soda ; afterwards with warm water. They are then 
plunged into a bath consisting of a dilute solution of 
hyposulphlte of soda, and some dilute hydrochloric 
acid. When sufficiently bleached they are taken out, 
well washed and dried. 

ARTIFICIAL RAINBOW. 

The (Josmos speaks highly of J. Duboscq's contriv
ance for imitating a rainbow in a French theatre. 
He employs an electric light made by 100 Bunsen 
elements. Its rays are transmitted in a parallel direc
tion by means of a lens through a. slot in the form of 
an arc, to a double convex lens ot very short focus, 
from whlch the rays pass to a prism, arid emerge with 
sufficient divergence to make an etrective rainbow, 
during the ordinary illumination of the stage, on a 
screen 18 or 20 feet distant. 

UNEQU� POWER OF THE ORGANS OF HEARING. 

In making experiments with tuning forks by hold
ing one to each ear at the same time, Herr Fessel, 
of Cologne, has discovered the ears do not possess an 
equal power of hearing. It appears that from numer
ous trials on various individuals the hearing is gener
ally best with the right ear. A similar ditrerence 
in the power of the right and left eye is also more 
common than is generally supposed, as the impres
sion made on the weaker eye is absorbed or dissipa
ted by the stronger. 

This item and some others gave rise to consider
able disensBion. The subject of I I Conveying Passen
gers in Cities " was selected for the next meeting, and 
the Association adjourned. 

Drawing Steel Tubes .• 
From a long article on this subject in the Mechanics' 

Magazine, we make the following extracts, giving an 
account of a new manufacture recently established in 
Paris by a compal:Y half French and half English :-

" Messrs. Christoph, Hawksworth & Harding, se
cured a patent in December, 1�62, for I improve
ments in drilling, drawing, and rolling metals, ' and 
it is from the success with which the invention thus 
named, has been carried out that we foresee the ap
plication of steel on an extended scale to the manu
facture of tubes. Mr. Hawksworth is an eminent 
!lteel maker, carrying on business at Linlithgow, 
North Britain. Years of experience have conferred 
on him the a.bility of making steel of almost any 
quality with absolute certainty. Casting about for 
new applicatio!lB of mild steel, the manufacture of 
tubes suggested itself to this gentieman and his part
ners in the patent to which we have just referred. 
The first experimoots were conducted at Paris, and so 
the thing has grown until the commercial as well as 
the mechanical success of the invention is almost be
yonel doubt ; one of the machines being already at 
work in Bermondsey. 

" The details of the process are extremely simple. 
Two hydraulic presses, with rams 16t inches in diame
ter, having a stroke of about 12 teet, are erected 
facing each other, in a horizontal position, on a mas
sive bed-plate of cast-iron ; each press has a very 
heavy fiange BOme 4, feet square at each end. The 
l'8JIIS, ' hollow to save weight, carry slmUar ftanges 
cast in one piece with them. These last are bolted 

I I The method of working the apparatus is extreme- I I Quitting the subject of ordnance, we find that 
ly simple. The plunger flange is brought into close steel tubes can be produced of almost any lengtb, 
proximity with one cylinder flange. The ingot to be diameter, and shape. Square with a circular bore, 
drawn is threaded, as a lady threads a bead, on to a or circular with a square bore, octagonal, square, 
mandril rod, on one end of which is an egg-shaped round, or flat, be the section what it may, it is al
enlargement of tempered steel, and on the other a most equally easy to manufacture. There are a 
nut and screw. The mandril rod is passed through thousand and one uses to which these tubes can be 
one of the smaller holes in t.he back flange of the applied with advantage. Not the least, perhaps, is 
cylinder, and its length is so adjusted by the nut and the tooping of journals. The steel being perfectly 
screw that tile egg-sha.ped projection is located ex- homogeneous, and utterly devoid of fiber, such 
actly within the center of the die in the forward journals, when in use in a good brass bearing, acquire 
flange. . The nose, as we may term it, of the ingot is a skin of surpassing smoothuess, revolving with so 
then passed through the die and secured to the little friction as to be practically indestructible."  
plunger llsnge by screwing the gripper, correspond-
ing to the particular hole in the cylinder flange in Effect 01 Aleohol upou the Gastric Seeretlona. 

which the die is placed, into the lind of the internal 
caVIty. Two or more ingots are put in place at the 
ssme time to equalize the strain on the flange. The 
pumps are then put io. motion by a steam engine. 
The plunger flange then proceeds leisurely from one 
end of its stroke to the other, drawing the ingots lit
erally by the nose through the die, and off the man
dril, the egg-shaped head of which maintains the 
diameter of the bore in its integrity, while it imparts 
a beautlfully burnished surface to its interior super
ficies ; the die doing the same kind office for the ex
terior. A repetition of the process, changing the 
dies at each draw for others a little smaller, quickly 
produces the flnished tube, a reduction in external 
diameter of about I-16th of an inch being etrected by 
each die. 
. " After the ingots have been passed three times 

through the dies they become very hard from com
pression ; they are then removed to a reverberatory 
furnace and heated to a bright reel heat to anneal 
them. It is a singular fact that their temperature is 
scarcely sensibly raised by their passage through the 
dies, provided these last are in good order. A slight 
abrasion of the wearing surface, however, of either 
die or mandril, although so slight that the longitudi
nal furTows produced thereby on the tube are so 
small as to be scarcely visible, will raise the tempera
ture 80 or 90 degrees at one passage. This is a 
strange phenomenon, which we have practically veri
fied. The molecwar disturbances and the work done 
cannot be materially affected by such trilling imper
fections ; indeed, a glance at the pressure gage on 
the press shows that there is no sensible increase in 
friction. To what, then, are we to attribute this re
markable etrect, produced by so insigniflcant a cause ? 
Such things apparently introduce a new element intO 
the dynamic theory of heat. 

" When two highly polished surfaces are forced in 
close contact by heavy pressure, they adhere and be
come one. The old system of plating was based on 
this fact, thin sheet silver adhering to burnished cop
per with the utmost tenacity, when passed together 
through the rolls of a flatting mill. Precisely the 
same thing takes place with steel, and we have seen 
an iron tube drawn over a steel one by Messrs. Hawks
worth & Harding's apparatus adhere so flrmly that 
they virtually lost identity, and it was impossible to 
discover where steel left off and iron began, save by 
the II&ltion of an acid. The two metals had been 
I cold-welded ' to ell&lh other. b\- William Armstrong's 
system of constructing ordnance is rude and clllJDsy 
in comparison with that placed at our command by 
this fact. It is easy to draw Lubes 10 inohes in diame-

Dr. Purnell, of Maryland, writes to the Medical Re
porter as follows :-

"Though claiming nothing new, (it having been long 
since proven that pepsin in solution, is precipitated 
by alcohol) I propose to give a brief account of BOme 
experiments I have made to show that alcoholic stim
ula.nts must often retard digestion by coagwating the 
the pepsin. 

I 'The mucous membrane of a beef's stomach was ma
cerated in water strongly aciduiated with hydrochlo
ric acid. Small pIeces of animal and vegetable food, 
as chicken, beef, bread, potato, &c. , were introduced 
both with and without the addition of alcohol in the 
form of alcohol, brandy, &c. , the experiments being 
varied. By the addition of the alcohol the pepsin was 
precipitated from the solution (white precipitate), the 
chymification was very much retarded, and when a 
large quantity of alcohol was used, the substances 
were not after the expiration of two days so much 
acted upon as within flve or six hours in the solution 
without the spirit. The bottles were occasionally 
shaken and a gentle heat applied, care beiug taken to 
agitate alike, and to apply the same degree of heat to 
the bottles, all of which were of glass of equal thick
ness. The alcohol is added after the infusion (by ma
ceration) has been prepared. When the sole object is 
to notice the precipitate, after introducing the spirit 
the mixture should be allowed to stand in order that 
the precipitate may be more distinct. The fo :ld may 
be added with the alcohol or soon afterward. 

" In order that a fair experiment might be made, a 
quantity of water was added to the mixtures in which 
there was no alcohol, equal to the quantity of alcohol 
used in the other solutions. Repeated experiments 
result in varying only according to the strength of the 
spirit employed. " 
----------------------

The Weltrht 01 Iron and Wooden Blasts. 
In a paper read by Mr. John Vernon, of Liverpool, 

before the Mechanical Engineers' Society, it is stated 
that in a 1, 200 tun vessel, the three lower masts and 
the bowsprit, if made of iron, weigh 26 tuns, and if 
made of steel, 19 tuns, while if made of wood, they 
weigh 32 tuns. A corresponding advantage, lIS re
gards weight, is obtained by the use of iron and steel 
for the topmasts and yards. 

. . . .  
" BOILED BRASS."-Some ingenious Englishman at 

Wolverhampton designed to evade the duties in France 
and therefore styled certain goods whlch bad been 
silver-plated as " boiled brass." This was decidedly 
a new article of manufacture to the Frenehmen, who 
discovered the fraud on making proper inquiry. The 
firm were fined for making a false declaration. 
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T h e  Hen and Chalk Doctrine. 

)IESSRS. EDITORs :-The article " Peculiarity of 
Vision, " page 2 15, last issue of your Impel', briners up 
some old, but seldom discussed or thought-of facts 
and perhaps yet incomprehensible ; at least a few 
ye:trs old. I have often tried the " hen and chalk " 
doctrine, by first placing the former with its bill 
touching the floor, then beginning at its bill rapidly 
marking a straight white line directly from it. The 
hen wln seem to be apparently dead, but with its eyes 
open, neither can it move or will not move right or 
left, but will remain in any position it is placed. It 
appears to be in deep thought as a man when his 
ey(s are fixed on vacancy ; forgetting even to wink 
to moisten them. 

The above philosophy or doctrine, whatever it be, 
may also apply to the tollowing : -Take a bird (1 took 
a canary), place it on its back or lay it on its side 
and begin to wave a feather over its head about an 
inch above, and it will die, to all appearances, as 
naturally as if its life-blood were fast dripping away. 
But there is something else which I have not only 
heard of, but seen done. It is the power of making 
a wasp perfectly harmless, so that it can be picked 
up by the hand and handled with impunity. The se
cret of this power lies in merely holding the breath. 
Although I have seen it done and been told by those 
whose word I cannot doubt, I have hitherto been too 
timid to experiment to my own satisfaction. Is the 
philosophy of doctrine of this still a mystery ? 

G. W. K. 
Harrisburg, Pa. , March 29, 1864. 
[When a boy we have seen this curious experiment 

with the hen and chalk tried repeatedly. Hold the 
bill of the fowl j ust down to the floor, and then with 
a quick stroke, draw a bright chalk mark from the 
bill one or two feet along the 11001'. Let go of the 
hen gently, and she will stand for a minute gazing at 
the mark in a strange dazed mannm;, when she will 
lift up her head, and, apparently realizing what a fool 
she has made of herself, will run off cackling.-EDs. 

Imprejfnable Arillor. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
March 26th [page 197],  contains an extract from a re
port to the Navy Department, from �fr. John Ericsson, 
in which he claims the di�covery of the expedient of ap
plying a laminated protection in order to exhaust the 
Vis-viva of the shot in degree before reaching the 
real armor. Mr. Ericsson is in error if he thinks this 
new : a large target

' 
composed in part of laminated 

claim the sole paternity of inventing laminated armor, 
neither does he in any way attempt to set aside the 
experiments of others upon this principle of protect
ing vessels. In quoting the results of Staftord's shell 
(which wo well know is a fOl'mhlalJle one) , Olll' cor
respondent propounds the query : " If these shells 
can perforate the armor of IIII'. Ericsson, what pro
tection would the latter be against 200 or 3UO pound 
sleel projectiles, fired with GO to 75 poulllis of pow

der ?" This what we should like very much to know, 
as the armor ot the monitors has never, in a single 
instance been pierced ; and 300-pounders, firing 75 or 
even GO pounds of powder, are such rare weapons 
that when they are brought into use on ship-boaI'll or 
even safe in an ordinary battery, we may well specu
late upon their effects on our iron-clads. The best 
proof of th e utility of the monitors is that, thus far, 
they have withstood every attempt except careless

ness to destroy them. Torpedoes have been fired un
tler them "and steel bolts (Whitworth and others) 
haye been hurled at them ; yet to· day they are as 
good, if not better than ever. Viewed as invulner
able armored vessels or ratts, if that term is more ac
ceptable, they are without their equals ; when hetter 

ships are made we shall hasten to place descriptions 
ot' them on record. We call the turrets Ericsson's, 

hecause they are design ell and constructed by him, 
whether the principle belongs to another has nothing 
to llo with this question ; most ot' the principal sew
ing machine makers in this country pay trilJute to 
Howe, but the machines are not all known as Howe's. 
-EDs. 

" A  Fair Wind [and Plell t y  of It." 

MESSRS. lIIUNN & Co. :-I have recently received my 
Letters Patent for my Folding Saw Horse, and thank 
you kindly for the very prompt manner in which you 
have " put my invention through." This is the 
second like service you have clone for me, with very 
little trouble to myself. The drawings in both cases 
are accurate, neat, and skillfully done. Of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN I need not say anything in commen
dation, for the paper speaks too plainly for itself. I 
possess all the volumes from the fourth ; and I much 
regret not having the previous volumes. From them 
I have derived much valuable information, and Imow 
these must have been highly instructive to all careful 
readers. If you will not accuse me of flattery, I must 
say it is the last paper in which I should expect to 
see " light " or " frivolous " matter. Again I return 
my thanks, not only tor your services rendered, but 
for the valuable I aper which imparts, weekly, so 
much instructive and interesting information. I wish 
you continued llrosperity- " a  fair wind and plenty 
of it. " C. J. FAY. 

HammontoB, N. J. , March 25, 18 64. 

one-quarter inch plates, five inches thick, was built Photographing the E yes of lUurdercd Per-

by the Messrs. Stevens, at Hoboken, many years ago, sons. 

the account of which and experiments with it may be 'fhe latest development in this delusioll has taken 
found in Mr. Stevens's memol ial to the last Congress. place in San Francisco, Cal. , where, a woman having 

Numerous and varied experiments were made with been murdered, a photograph was taken of her eye 
laminated material by Dr. Stuart Gwynn, in 1861, in with the result set forth below. The account is taken 
deciding the value of his " Union Armor " over other from a letter written to the Bulletin by an individual 
methods ; one form in which he found the advantag- who seems to have more fondness for sensation para
eons use of laminated plates was to have spaces be- graphs and sentences than naked facts ; and he " 1'0-
tween the plates, which in a considerable degree ex- mances" in such a style as to make us rather scepti
hausted the vis-viva of the shot, but this form was cal whether his account be not wholly imagination, 
not founel equal to laminated iron plates and com- though he avers in his letter that he is not at all given 
pressed plank. to flights of fancy. Here is his statement :-

I cannot understand why Mr. Ericsson should sup- " 'fhe experiment of photographing the retina of the 
pose his fifteen-inch armor, hacked by four feet of mnrderell woman's eye, despite the persiflage amI in
timber, is " impregnable, " because a Dahlgren XI- ,credulity with which it has been in most quarters re
inch gun, throwing a cast-iron shot, with only thirty ceived, has either lleveloped a remarkable coincidence 
pounds of powder, failed to utterly destroy his target ; 01' produced a wonderful result. Stampeu upon the 
when it is well established that " Stafford's shell " centre of the retina, and conveyed by the photographic 
projectile, fired from an VIII-inch Parrott rifted gun, process to the' plate upon which the picture was taken 
perforated an iron target eight inches thick, backed there is plainly to be seen the outline of a human 
with fifteen inches of live oak, which was set on fire. figure, so plainly as at once to arrest the attention of 
The aperture made in the iron was fourteen inches in the most unimaginative eye. The figure is that of a tall 
diameter, and the wood and bolts were terrilJly dnrk man, the lower part of the face muffled in a heavy 
broken. This was an experiment with a shell ; those black moustache and beard, the left arm extended and 
with the Whitworth shells in England are well known the whole body thrown into the position of a man do
to you. If these shells can perforate the armor of ing some violent deed. The face has enough of outline 
Mr. Ericsson, what protection would the latter be to suggest the possibility of filling it up so as to recog
against thQ 200 or 300-pound steel projectiles, fired nize the man were he met in a crowded street. The 
with from 60 to 75 pounds of powder ? E. H. bushy hair surmounting a low forehead, heavy eye-

Washington, D. C., March 30, 1864. brows arching over the cavernous depths where the 
[In the article alluded to Captain Ericsson does not eyes lie, the shadowy snggestions of the whole face, 

which cannot be described, but which impress the ob
server with a strange weird horror, causing one to 
start back as though with profane hand he had rent 
the veil amI caught a glimpse of that world which lies 

beyond the confines of the grave. It is idle to laugh at 
such things. A fool can deny everything, but it is only 
a wise man who can seriously make up his mind to be
lieve anything. 

" The writer is not at all an imaginative man(?) and 
took no stock in the unauthenticatecl accounts of' mar
yelous successes, which had attended similar experi
ments in France. Physiology and philosophy both 
seemed to laugh at such a theory, and the writer was 
prepared to treat the thing lightly. But seeing is be
lieving ; plainly from the photographic plate the figure 
of a man looks out, the last object the murdered wo
man saw on earth, as when she turned her piteous 
eyes to heaven for help, and saw only the cruel face 
of the mnrderer bending over her, while his remorse
less hand held the sharp knife quivering to her throat. 

" To suppose that the photographic figure to which 
we refer is the result of an accidental grouping of shad
ows, is simply to seek a miraculous explanation for a 
very simple natural fact. For it is much easier to 
suppo�e that the outline of the lllUl'llerer was caught 
on the sensitiye retill a than to llelieYe that in the only 
instance in which the experiment has been attempted 
in this country, a combination of light and shade 
should h:we occurred to pro�luce a shape so exactly 
like a human figure as to deceive many sensible and 
unimpressionalJle nien. In any event the experimont 
is worthy of flll'ther trial, al1l1 demonstration is easy. 
Oxen are killed daily. Experiments by photograph
ing their eyes would soon determine whether there i� 
anything in this theory or not. 

" Whether or not, granting that the experiment 
proves successful, it will ever prove of any actual use, 
is a matter of question. For once establish this fact, 
and murderers will punch out their victims' eyes be
fore leaving them. And the dead retina might in some 
instances mislead the living judges. For supposing 
that a man were talking to and facing you, and thut 
another, suddenly coming up behind, dealt a blow 
which finished him. Your image would be the one 
impressed UpO:l his retina, and an innocent man might 
hang were the eye taken as conclusive evidence. The 
Coroner in this case mentioned to the jury that he hall 
had a photograph made of the retina of the eyes of the 
murdered woman. It was imperfect, and showed no
thing. He did not have any faith in the thing, but 
for curiosity's sake, he would have another ambrot)11C 
taken immediately. "  

----�-----.----------

Relation of the Force of Heavy Shot to 'be 
Resistance of Iroll Plates. 

The London Mechanics' Jrar;azine says of sqme re
Cl ut investigations of Mr. Scott Russell upon iron
coated ships ;-

" Like �Ir. Fairbairn, he has carefully worked out the 
relative capabilities of our guns and Iron plates, ex
tending his calculations, however, to embrace the fu
ture ; and, although in these days of advancement we 
should hesitate to accept lIfr. Russell's deductions re
garding t.he future as being complete, yet, as the re
suIts cannot but interest oar readers, we put before 
them the following thickness of iron plates, which we 
are to consider proof against the several shots of the 
weights recordel1. For the present : The 4!-lnch plate 
against the 68-pounder ; 6! inch shot against the 136-
pounder ; 7 It inch against the 200-pounder ; and 8! inch 
against the �2 70-JlOl;nder. For the future : The 10-inch 
plate against the 400-pounder ; 11 inch against the 
500-ponn<ler ; and 12 inch against the GOO-poulllier. 

These results, the author tells liS, are entitled to our 
full confidence, as the experiments at Shoeburyness 
fully bear them out. " 

LARGE ENGLTRJI PLANING MACHINE.-l\[essrs. Losh, 
Wilson and Bell, Walker Iron-works, Neweastle-on
'J.'yne, have bl.tely had delivered at their works an im
proved planing machine, adapted to plane marine en· 
gine cylindel'cl and other work, up to 20 feet long, 9 
feet wide, and 8 feet high, and which is fitted with four 
tool boxes, viz. , two in the cross slide and one in the 
front of each standard, all self-acting ; so that, when 
an article is placed upon the table, they can be plan
ing three sides of it at the same time, if it is required. 
This machine weighs about thirty-five tuns, and was 
made by Messrs. Francis Berry and Sons, Calderdale 
Iron-works, Sowerby Bridge, Yorkshire. 
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Tile Ne"" Atlantic '.I'elegraph Cable. 

The following description of the telegraph cable, 
which is proposed to be laid across the bed ot' the At
lantic ocean in 186j, is from the London Observel':-

" In the construction of the telegraph cable, the 
great and ditli e ult prohlem to solyc wa:l how to ar
range the various parts as to prevent allY strain upon 

the ' core . '  There arc some portions of the Atlantic 
where the depth is more than two and a half miles, 
and the mere weight of such a length of cable as 
would extend from the bottom of the ocean to the ship 

would be sufficient, unless proper precautions were 

taken, to stretch and probably to break the commu n i

cation. The line which wa,; Hrst constructell failed ill 
consequence of this point not havi ng heen kept sufli

ciently in view-its speciHc gravity was l l Iuch too 
great for its strength, and it wa:; the strain upon the 
inner core which wa:;, no doubt, the cause of the failure. 

The new cable, like the first onc, has a centre 01' cure 

formed of 7 copper wires --6 laid round 1. The weight 
of copper in these wires is, however, 300 }I):.;. fur each 
nautical mile, as against 106  Ib:l. in the first cable. 
This is in itself an important po i nt of difference, the 
weight of copper for the ("ollllueting w i res in  the 
whole length being more than 2 f)() tnn,; greater thal l 
in the first ca1Jle. The gall:..!;'� of the wire to he used 
is that known as No. 18.  These conducting wires are 
to be insulated by four layers of" gutta percha, laid on 
alternatily with four thin layers of the material know 
as Chatterton's compound, the diameter of the core 
thus covered being rather less than half an inch, the 
exact figures being '464 of an inch, and the circum
ference 1 . 392 inch. In the l1rst cahle the core was 
protected by three coverings of gutt a-percha, we igh
ing 261 1bs. per naulical lllile-the .Htlcrence lJdween 
the nautical and geographical mile is in the propor
tion of 2, 126 to 1, 760 yards-the weigh t of the insu
lator in the first cable was 261 lbs. ; in the one now 
about to be eon�tructed it will be 400 Ius.  per m ile. 

The next important point to be considel cd is the 
protection to be afforded to the core, and the insulat
ing portions. In the first place there will ue a " pad
ding " or coating of soft jute yarn, saturated with a 
preservative mixture, which wiII be wound round and 
next to the insulating outer surface of gutta-percha. 
This will help to resist the strain which will be 
brought to bear upon the cable when a great length 
is paid out in deep water. Outside of this padding is 
the coating, employed only for protective purposes, 
and forming, of course, no part of the telegraph 
proper. This consists of 10 solid wires, of the gauge 
'095, drawn from homogeneons iron. Each of these 
wires is snrrounded separately with five-strand tarred 
hemp, the whole of these 10 strands are to be laid 
spirally round the padded core, and they are formed 
in such a manner that when a heavy strain comes 
upon it the wires will lend their strength to the cable. 
The improvement which the present cable offers over 
the first one in this respect is very great. In the first 
cable the protection of the core was mmght to be 
effected by 18 strands of charcoal-iron wires. These 
were laid spirally round and upon the core. In pay
ing out the cable the whole strain came upon the 
core or iuner portion, and not upon this outer coating 
of wire, which really served only to increase the 
specific gravity of the cable, without giving to it any 
additional strength. The cable about to be manufac
tured has a vast superi : rity over the former one in 
regard to its specific gravity. The first one weighed, 
in air, 20 ewt. ; the present one will weigh 34 cwt. to 
the nautical mile. In water, however the weight of 
the first cable was 13 '4 cwt. per m ile ; the spec ific 
gravity of the present one, notwith�tanding its 
greater strength and increased diameter, weighs but 
14 ewt. When it is considered that probably some six 
or eight miles of the cable will be suspended in water 
between the points on which the cable rests at the 
bottom of the ocean, and the ship from which it is 
being paid ont, it will be seen at once how important 
is this great increase of strength, obtained as it is 
with so small an addition to its specific gravity. The 
weight of the respective cables in air is as 20 to 34 
cwt. ,  while the specific gravity, or weight in water, is 
only a few pounds greater. Buoyancy oombined with 
strength appears, the efore, to have been obtained in 
a very satisfactory manaer. The hemp which sur
rounds the prJtecting covering of the iron wires is 
much lighter than water, hence the comparatively 
low specific gravity. 

�ht Jdtntifit �mtritau. 
Another important powt is the strength or break

ing strain of the cable. The breaking strain 
of the first telegraphk cable was 65 cwt . ,  that of 
the present one is 155 cwt. , or considerably more 
than twice that of the former. The new cable is equal 
to eleven times its weight pel' ll[llltical mile in water. 
In other words, if  the cable were suspended in water 
it would bear its own weight for a depth of cleven 
miles. Now, as the deepest part of" the Atlantic ,  be
tween Ireland allll Xewtoundlall(l, is 2, -100 f"athoms, 
or about two miles antl  a halt; its follows that the 
cable will bear a strain C(IUal to ,1.(;4, ur nearly fin� 
times its own wrtical weip;ht., in the tleepeiit ',v-ater i n 
which it will be snbmergell .  

T h e  (listance to he traverse,i hetween I l 'e) ;l I l tl anli 
XL'wlonmll<lml i�  1 , G-to mile:;. The lirot ralJle was 
laill with 1:; per cent . 01 " slack " O\"l'1" and ahove the 
actual mileage. It' t:1C whole of tlie line be taken on 
the Urea,' East"" /I ,  as is intenliell ,  it is \>l'Obablo that 
this amount of' " slack " may be considerably re,inced. 
It is intcmlcll ,  however, w ith a view of" pru\- i ll i l lg 
again�t all con tingencies, to man ufacture 2, 300 m iles. 
The total weight of the cab e to be laid will he l ,  122 
tuns, a h urden which tu the U,'eu/ H({s/ern w ill he a 
\'cry t rifl in,� aflitir. The aetnal cost 01 the telegraph 
allli the expense uf" laying it are to bl' (]clI'aycd out of 
the new cal )ital of £GOO, (JO I I .  upun wbkh there is a 
joint guarantee of the British and .\meriean G overn
ment:; 01 8 per cent. 

Manufacture of lUaple Su gar. 

An inteHigent correspoIHlent of the ]//1 m/ Ne-Ir
Yorkpr furnisill's the fol low ing information to  that pa
per :-

" I  recl' l i i ly  saw in your l J apel" an artide I H - 'ade,l  
, Will as lll llch sap run fi'om oue spout in a tree as 
from two P' I don't know, but thi nk from two, i n  the 
same length of time, if  both tapped at once ; iJut to 
get the most, one shoulli not be put in till the second 
or later rnn, as a wound will dry up some in the time 
intervening hetween the runs of sap during the sea
SOil .  " Will a gimlet bit, used in tapping, answer as 
good a purpose as an anger ?" It depen(ls whethcr 
you want a bush to last some time or use it up as soon 
as possible. In a bush of my father's, where sugar 
has been made over 34 years, some trees were hacked 
with an axe, and a " spill" put in with a gonge ; some 
with a H-inch auger. Most 01 these trees arc dead, 
have fallen down, or are dying fast. Since I have 
helped to manage the bush, some 20 years, we have 
nsed a i-ineh auger, and inserted a round pine ' '8pill" 
in the hole, the " spill not to be driven deeper than 
the bark. The trees will not dry up so soon by this 
manner of  tapping ; the holes will grow over in the 
course of five or six years. Some trees that have 
been cut have co\'ered the holes with wood two or 
more inches deep. For two years we have used a 
half-inch bit ; the holes will grow up in two years in 
'a thrifty bush, and two " spills" will not injure a tree 
any more than a i-inch hole, and I think hardly as 
much. We began last year some experiments, on 
small trees, \vhich have grown Ii'om trees an inch in 
diameter since I can remember, by tapp ing with a t 
inch bit ; some with a t-inch chisel, hacking through 
rhe bark, and some with a i-inch bit. The i-inch 
hole runs about as much sap as the �-inch, and will 
grow o\'er in a year. Tapped two or more holes in 
some trees with a i-inch bit. I th il lk, and know, that 
a bush will last longer with small bits ; and that a i 
inch hole will run all that a reasonable man will 
require. 

" What boilers are hest, &c. , ?" A ca�t-iron pan is 
hest. I made a great mnny inquiries, wllf'l I  I got onE', 
fcaring a cast one would break, being a large flat s u r
face, and afraid the expansion of the bottom wonld 
oreak the sitles, but I resolvell to try it. I hall one 
made three feet wide, six feet long, and six inches 
deep at the ellges ; and with a sag in the mi(hlle an 
inch or more deeper, so that the fluids would all run 
to the center. This pan serves us for 1 9 7  trees th is 
year, and has fur 180 or more for ten years. Week 
before last I tapped the bush. _ Tuesday, sap run some, 
next day more ; and the next Sunday night had boiled 
enough lor 200 Ibs. of sugar, from 196 trees tapped 
with a t-inch bit ; so you can judge what tapping with 
a t-inch bit will do. A pan, of the sizl.' above de
scribed, will accommodate a larger bush, with a smal
ler pan of any kind to heat the sap while rnnning in
to the boiler. With fi ve cords of -wood, and not sonnd 
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or best wood at that, I have boiled from 500 to 600 1bs. 
with one pan. 

The sugaring-ofl' is done in the house, over a fire
place. After it is settled, it is put in a kettle, and 
brought to near milk-warm ; then put in white of three 
eggs well beaten to three pails of sirup, and about a 
pint of milk, and gradually hring to a boil ; when the 
scum has got stiff, take it (the scum) off; keep boil
lIIg moderately till the scum has risen ; then keep boil· 
ing steatlily until done to make good sugar ; do not 
allow it to keep rising and going down in kettle. 

" Or one can Rugal' off in a common milk pan, set 
on top of a stove, to a very good advantage, by put
ting a lit t l c  i n a pan to kepI' it from running over wilen 
l .oili ng. 

• .  The �cllln Clln be made into vinegar by pouring 
water on it, d i lut ing i t ,  settling it, then scalding and 
,training i t ,  being sure to have it sweet enough ; for 
according to the saccharine matter in it will be the 
strength of your vinegar. Do not put anything in it 
tu turn it �our. Sirup and vinegar should all be 
strained through a f1anllcl strain er. For dipping sirup 
out of a pan have a tl i,h sumething like a dust-pan 
l I Iade deeper, ami Hot �u wide, and the top partly 
cuvered by a piece of tin soldered un, with the handle 
put on one �ide, so as to stand beside the pan, and 
II i I '  it out. With it you can dip so �hat there will not 
he a gill left ill the pan. 

" This pan has never been oil" the arch since it was 
first put on, except to repair the arch. J t  cost, when 
new, $20, with four iron handles, like basket halllUes, 
riveted 011 n e'ar thl' lour corners, to halllUe with when 
necessarJ'. It will  hohl a barrel of forty gallons and 
hoil. 

" Buckt'ts are hung on the sLle of th� tree, on a 
nail ; tenpenny is l arge ('nough. Buckets should be 
deanell out at the end of the s2ason, so that no sour 
or slimy �ap shall he 011 to taint them through the 
year. We usually wash allLl scald them well each year. 
The natural tendency of sheet iron is to color anything 
that comes in contact with it, and it will scorch sugar 
easier or sooner than cast iron, and requires a blaze 
under it, when cast iron will boil with coals. 

" W. W. HORTON. 
" Alleghany, Pa. , March 20, 1864. " 

-----------.------------
A Titled llIachinist. 

Lord Oxmanton was at some manufactory, the name 
I have heard, but have forgotten. In walking through 
the works he met with the principal, who, finding him 
well versed in the suhject, and taking him for a prac
tical man, explained some improvements he was about 
to make. His lordship discovered a fallacy in the 
plan and predicted that it would fail, but the other 
was confident in his calculation , and so they parted. 
Some time afterwards, when his lordship was walking 
to the House of Commons, he was accosted in the 
street by one who turned out to be his too confident 
acquaintance, and who said : " I  have been often, since 
we last met, wishing to see you. You was right and 
I was wrong, anti I am going to make you an offer. 
lily engineering forem an is going to leave me, and if 
you will come down, and construct the work your own 
way, I will give you a post. " " I am much obliged, " 
replied his lorllship, " hut 1 could not accept yonr of
fer without consulting my fath er. "  " One would 
think you were old enough, " said the other, with some 
sCQrn, " to be out of leading strings. And when can 
you hear from yonr lladdy ?" " I can give you an an
swer at once, " saill Lord Oxmanton, who saw his 
father, then Earl of Rosse, approaching. When the 
latter came up, he was informed of the offer, and en
tering into the joke, said he was quite willing his son 
should accept the post if it did not interfere with his 
parliamentary duties. " And who is he ?-and who 
arc you, 01<1 gentleman ?" roughly demanded the Brum
magem. " I am Lord Rosse, " was the reply, and this 
is Lord OX l1Ianton . "  Eventually, the latter consented 
to look down tor a few days in Warwickshire, and give 
his friend the benefit of his best advice, which ended, 
this time, in the thoroughly successful completion of 
the improvement in hand. -Bristol (England) Times. 

INDURATION OF SToNE.--Mr. F. S. Barff, of Dublin, 
for preserving and hardening brick, stone, and other 
surfaces, and timber, proposes to use soluble silicate 
of soda, or of potash, by preference the silicate of pot
ash with a mixture of sulphate of barytes and carbo
nate of lillle. The mixture is laid on with a brush. 
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Improved Center-vent Water Wheel. forth, the pawls engage with the ratchet teeth in one '· the suggestions of goo

. 
d taste with unfeigned delight, 

This invention relates to that class of water wheels direction and slip over it in another, thus imparting and hope that the btnlshment of . .  Gothic trames, " 
known as the .. central discharge," and the object of an intermittent revolution to the bolt or nut acted I heavily beaded bed-plates, conneoting rods with 
the inventor has beell to render them more efficient on. When the nut is to be unscrewed the wrench elaborate mouldings turned in the center, and innu
by preventing the escape of water which generally should be reversed or turned upside down. This is a merable other " contraptions, " is but the beginning 
takes place between the top and bottom of the wheel. useful tool and can be made available in many cases of an important reform in this particular. Severe 
To this end the bottom of the wheel is connected at where a common wrench could not be, and it is in taste is better than lavish display, and if there is any 
the buckets by a circular rim extending entirely other respects quite as efficient for drilling holes as place where heavily recessed cornices and similar 
around them, said rim fitting snugly in an opening the wrenches ordinarily used. I abominations are out of place, it is about an engine, 
at the bottom in the case where grease drips down 

. or scroll, A, through and dust adds its mite to 
which the water enters to the accumulation until in 
perform its work. At the a short time such a mess 
top the cover, B, is curved accumulates that the ta-
as shown by the dotted bles Hercules cleaned are 
lmes, so as to deflect the toilet tables in comparison. 
water against the buck- Let us have more econo-
ets in the most favorable my in the use of steam, let 
manner to impart power. us have fewer pounds of 
The shaft, C, runs in a coal to produce a horse-
step at the bottom, as power, or tum our atten-
usual and carries the tion to the boiler and its 
wheel, D, which may be construction, for ifany ap-
all cast solid upon it. pendage of the steam en-
These buckets are pecu- gine requires thorough and 
liar in form, and the curve l adical reform it is this. 
of them is tangential to . All the ornaments that a 
the circumference ; they steamship could carry 
are also curved in a ver- about its engIne would not 
tical direction, as shown move the machine oneioch, 
in the broken-out portion and they are nuisances in 
of the scroll; by this form- every respect, they are an 
ation it is claimed that a offense to the sight of cul-
mQre efficient action and tivated persons, they are 
a greater percentage of an annoyance to the mold-
the force of the water is er, they are a positive dc-
obtained than is usual. triment to the endurance 
The wheel is supported of the metal, for flaws and 
on the circular frame, F, sand holes lurk under ar-
at the bottom, which per- abesques where they are 
mits the water to have unsuspected until they re-free exit and renders ex- veal themselves by some j\mination of the several disa,ster. Away with such 
parts a simple matter. B�iirCes of expense I Let The upper part of the hub FLElftIIXEN'S CENTRAL-VENT WATER WHEEL. us have good, sound, plain, 
of the wheel fits in a re- flat surfaces of iron, that 
cess in th� bonnet 0: cov�r to th� water case, so that I This tool was patented through the Scientific Amer- i we can rely upon lor the purpose it is intended for. 
the shaft; 18 not stramed m carrymg the wheel when ican Pal;(>nt Agency oil the 18th of June, 1863, by J. J. ' • • , 
at work. Richardson, of Woodstock, Vt. For further inform- WELDIliG STEEL COLD. 

This wheel is a convenient and simple machine for ation address the inventor at that place. Rights for 
utilizing the force of water, and would be valuable to sale . . mechaniCS, millers, and others in the country, where I 
steam is not available or desirable. It was pat
ented Jan. 14, 1862, by W. W. FIEmniken, of Colony, 
Iowa. For further information address the inventor 
as above. 

We gave an account, some time since, of the weld
ing of ste�l platel!, which occasionally occurs at 
Hecker's flouring mills in this city. The engine crank 
shatt is a heavy cylinder of iron standing vertically, 

Immproved Wrench. 

Machinists and others very frequently experience 
iliftlculties in turning nuts or holding bolt-heads so 
that the nuts can be screwed on them when the same 
are situated in places where they cannot be reached 
by an ordinary wrench. 

We have illustrated a 
useful tool herewith by 
the aid of which nuts, 
taps,rimmers or any other 
cutting instruments can 
be turned without remov
ing the wrench at each 
stroke. It will be seen 
that the ratchet wheel, A, 
is confined between two 
side pieces, B, between 
which it works easily, and 
that there are two pawls, 
C, which work on the 
center, D. These have springs inside by which they are kept up to their work on the teeth. By the side 
of the wrench we have shown two sockets, E. These 
sockets are made to fit the square hole, F, in the 
wrench and their inner apertures are cut to various 
standard sizes, of any shape, either triangular, six 
or eight-sided, as may best suit the nature of the 
work to be done. The shoulder on these sockets pre
vents them from falling through, and when they are 
to be used they are inserted in the a.perture of the 
wrench. It is obvious to the mechanical reader that 
when the handle of this wrench is mooved back and 

ORNAllENTAL STEAM ENGINES. 

A notable feature in the construction of steam en- and to prevent the end upon which it rests fi'om heat
gines at the present time is the absence of senseless ing, a number of smooth steel plates were placed in 
and misplaced .. ornaments." Where at one time the step to revolve upon each other, and thus dis
. .  scrolls, "  . .  beads," . .  acorns," . .  mouldings, " . .  pan- tribute the Mction between their several surfaces. 
els, " &c. , were clapped on to every unoccupied square The rubbing of these plates together of course ground 
inch of a bed-plate, steam chest, or engine frame in 

I 
their surfaces perfectly true, so that they fitted exactly 

the country, we have now plain, simple, and hand- to each other, and at the same time made these sur
some castings, without elaborate finish or meretri- faces bright. Under these circumstances it was found 

RICHUDSON'S PATENT WRENCH. 

that whenever the lubri
cating material was pressed 
from between the plates, 
they would be welded to
gether so that they could 
not be separated with a 
cold chisel and sledge. In 
considering this circum
stance, it had occurred to 
us that perhaps a thin film 
of the surface might be 
heated by the friction to the 
ordinary welding tempera
ture, and that, therefore it 
was not a case of the cold 

clous decoration. It is almost superfluous to say that welding of steel. In an account, however, on anoth
this is a positive addition to the appearance of the I er page, of the drawing of steel tubes, it will be seen 
engine, and an advantage in other respeets, which at that when one tube is drawn over another under 
first thought does not appear. It is not an unwar- , great pressure, the surfaces in contact being perfect
rantable .assumption to say that the designer instead ly bright and clean, the tubes are welded together in 
of racking his brains for some uncouth combination the most thorough manner, and that careful observa
of every known order of architecture for an engine tion shows that there is no elevation of temperature 
trame, will turn his attention to more important sub- during the operation. 
jects, and seek to reduce the size of the coal bunkers -----........ ,-----
rather than add to the expense of running the ship 
by carrying around tuns of iron in some senseless 
abortion of an " ornamen�" We hail this return to 

IT is now understood th at we have in our Navy De
partment, ordnance unsurpassed by that of any 
other navy in the world 
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Jtitntifit �1Uttitln. 
rejected knights in armor or iron-clad men as useless. 
, The two are hardly to be compared, for before the 
days of artillery a helmet was a good protection 
against a sabre cut, and a cuirass proof against a 
lance thrust, but with the introduction of cannon 
iron-clad men became useless and were dispensed 

is not alone in this lavish generosity, for the States, 
and cities of States, around about her borders, have 
responded nobly to the call made upon them, with the 
result set forth. 

• 
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time. One of our most prominent and successful 
naval commanders, whose name we cannot give, for 
the assertion was made privately, declared it to be 
his conviction that the day was not far distant when 
there would be no more iron-clads, and the nation 
who possessed the fewest would have the most money 
in its treasury. To show that he is not alone in this 

VOL. X. NO. 16 . .  [NEW SERIES.1 . . . . . . Ttoentuth Year. view of the matter, we quote from an English paper 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 18 64. 

Contents : 

the opinion of some French officers of standing to an 
"own" correspondent of the journal aforesaid. This 
writer who was allowed access to the principal ar
mored vessels of the French navy says :-

(TIIustrations are indICated by an Asterisk.) " The French officers are of opinion that, however 
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ABE IRON-CLADS INDISPENSABLE 1 worth having. 
" In matter of guns the French officers believe us 

to be perfectly insane. The GOO-pounder fired with 
half a charge of powder-viz : with 'TO pounds in� 
/3tead of 140 pounds, the service equivalent, only 
thrfi times an hour-is a standiug joke among them. 
For their part they desire nothing heavier than the 
old British 52-pounder, as when they exceed that 
weight the ships suffer in a seaway, and in such a 
case would be less efficient against an enemy. The 
favorite French gun, therefore, is a gun throwing a 
52-pound shot or a 64-pound bolt, the guns possess· 
ing three plain grooves for the bolts. " 

It would be interesting to know what kind of a 
joke a 15-inch shot fl.red six times an hour would be 
to these jovial Frenchmen, and it would doubtless 
chagrin them not a little to hear and see one come 
crashing through tbe sides as in the case of the At
lanta, the rebel iron-clad so summarily captured by 
the Weehawken. At the present time our own Gov
ernment is constructing three ships, frigates we 
should call them, which are to have immense engine 
power, and we may prellume, armaments to corres
pond. If hulls full of engines and boilers, fine models 
and high steam pressure are capable of producing 
fast ships, then Chief Engineer Isherwood and the 
designers of the hulls of these ships will have done 
what, thus far, all their detractors and calumniators 
have failed to . accomplish. These frigates are not 
iron-clads, but wooden ships of great strength ; and 
their success will mark another change in tbat most 
fl.ckle of all things-public opinion. 

THE METROPOLITAN SANITARY FAIR. 

The attractions provided for the entertainment of 
visitors are so varied that we cannot in our limited 
space make other than the briefest mention of them. 
The dry goods, furs, and haberdashery in general, 
will have charms for numbers ; while more will seek 
the machinery and fancy goods departments. Curi
osities of all kinds abound, among which are some 
which may be truly termed both national and natural. 
These last are a band of Indians from the Far West, 
who will live in the most primitive style ; in every re
spect following their usual habits. The " Knicker
bocker " kitchen will represent most faithfully the 
manners, customs and diet of our Dutch progenitors 
in years long since forgotten ; and the guest of to-day 
may take a seat in a wide-bottomed Dutch chair be
fore the yawning chimney or fire-place, and partake 
of food similar to that on which his ancestors 
lived in days gone by. Arms and trophies of three 
wars are also to be exhibited ; the results of the skill 
and cunning of our handicraftsmen of all callings 
can be bought cheaply ; and it is hoped that, not only 
our citizens will avail themselves of the two weeks 
during which the Fair will remain open, but that 
others from all parts of the country will finu an oppor
tunity to spend at least one day at the Fair. 

The enterprise was formally opened on Monday the 
4th instant ; all New York enjoyed a holiday, and in 
the evening the special ceremonies took place. The 
prices of admittance to the Fair are as follows :
Season tickets, $5 ; on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, of the first week, 50 cents. The Committee re. 
serve the right to change the prices daily. 

ANOTHEB. STEP IN EDUCATIONAL BEFOBII. 

By a circular from Columbia College we learn that 
that great institution is about to follow the example 
of Brown University and Harvard College in estab
lishing a separate course of scientific instruction. 

It .is a curious fact that our old institutions of 
learning are the moet conservative element in our 
social lifd. A hundred years ago, when the great 
pages which modern science has opened to the hu
man intellect were a sealed book, the languages and 
the literature of ancient Greece and Rome were 
almost the only fields of learning ; and it was reason
able and proper that a mastery of these in their 
minutest details should be the end of the student's 
labors. But since Geology, and Chemistry, and Na
tural History have made known their great and won
derful truths, the importance of classical learning has 
dwindied into comparative insignificance. 

The Athenians were an intellectual people, but they 
lived in an age of ignorance. Their religion was a 
mass of childish superstitions, their history was in 
the main a collection of absurd fables, and neither 
their science nor their philosophy was based upon the 
trnths of nature. A study of their language and 
literature was simply learning the way in which an 
ancient intellElctual people gave utterance to their ig
norance and their delusions. This study was all very 
well when there was nothing better to learn. But to 
us has been opened the ;€"eat book of nature, teeming 
with its marvelous revelations, so vast in extent that 
the most indefatigable study of a lile-time is insuf
ficient to master its varied contents. The microscope 
has made known a areation of invisible beings mil
lions of times more numerous than the visible inhabi
tants of our globe. Chemistry, in the study of the 

To every shield there are two sides, and upon every 
subject of importance diverse opinions. Iron-clad 
ships of war in one form or another have occupied 
much attention of late in the mechanical world, and 
the ingenuity and science of the most learned and 
gifted men have been lavished upon them. The re
sults, both upon this continent and abroad, are patent 
to all those who are well informed. England is satis
fied with her latest achievements in this line, France 
has but one idea of an iron-clad vessel, and the ex
pression of it is much the same as the English mod
els, and our own Government, if not far ahead of both 
of these other nations, has at least had the test of 
practice applied and successfully borne. The Italian 
Government is building four iron-clad ships, two in 
England and two in this country (one of the latter-the 
Be de ltalia-is now at sea and her passage will be 
looked to with extraordinary interest), but these, al
though splenJid ships of their class, are in no wise 
different from ordinary woOden ships, with the excep
tion of their armor-plating of 4t inches thickness. 
Hitherto the difficulty with iron-plated vessels of all 
elasses has been their unseaworthiness, for the mod
els and weight of armor disposed in the best manner 
to render the hull and battery invulnerable, have not 
as a fixed principle, been found safe for sea service. 
Not even the Normandie, the " crack " ship of the 
French navy, fulfilled the expectations of her con
structors, for although she made a voyage to the Gulf 
of Mexico and back, it was, if we may believe the re
ports published after her return, anything but suc
cessful, and this is also a noticeable feature in the ex
perimental trips of the British ships. It is a dirty 
bird that fouls its own nest, and it is a silly nation 
that tells stories of its own stupidity or short-com
Ings. We cannot look for anything like a true report 
of the behavior of iron-clad frigates of the broadside 
class until we receive advices of the Be de ltalia's 
safety, tor though we impute nothing dishonorable to 
British officers, naval or engineering, their interests 
are so identified with their feelings that an impartial 
report is impossible. Revulsions of opinion follow 
swiftly upon the immoderate expression of it, and 
there are not wanting certain slow, calculating per
sons capable of judging, and tenacious of ' their opin
ions, who assert, as they have from the first, that when 
the furore is dispelled which now invests this sub
ject, the maritime nations of the world will discard 
their armored ships as they have, for centuries almost, 

The all-absorbing topic at present is the great Fair elements and their compounds which make up the 
and its prospects. War for a time is placed in the universe of matter, has accumulated a mass of learn
back ground ; and, as if it never existed in the land, ing too vast for any single intellect to retain. Geolo
the merry-makers and staid busy people of the me- gy has unraveled the records of the rocks, and traced 
tropolis strive, each in their own way, to make this back the history of the earth through times so remote 
Fair the crowning triumph of the others which have that the intellect is appalled in the vain effort to con
preceded it in different parts of the country. It is ceive of their duration. It has studied the slow com
well known to most of our readers that an immense ing forth of the strange life upon our planet, in !lUC
building has been erected in this city, upon 14th cessive generations of species, and in the regular 
street and Sixth avenue, to accommodate the contri- gradations ordained by the Great Intelligencer whose 
butions which have been so lavishly banded in for the design is manifest in all of their wonderful organiza
benefit of the Sanitary Commission ; and also another tions. Finally, Astronomy has discovered, in the im
one, subordinate but nearly as large, upon Union measurable depths of space, systems of worlds so nu
Square and 17th street. In these two buildings are merous and so far removed, that, in the mere effort to 
stored vast quantities of the most costly goods, all imagine the distances or the numbers, the mind of the 
of which were literally given freely to be sold for the modern student is led to conceptions of the universe. 
benefit of our sick and wounded soldiers. New York . broader and more comprehensive than ever entered 
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the dreams of the ancient poet or the thought of the 
ancient philosopher. 

With a passing glance only at all of this varied 
knowledge, onr seminaries of learning go on in the 
old dog-trot way, devoting the most valuable ye�rs 
of the student's lite to the minute details of Grecian 
and Roman literature and language. We are glad to 
see the conservative persistence in this course giving 
way. Among all the signs of the times, there is none 
more full of glorious promise than the steady pro
b'Tess of that reform in education which is substitut
ing, for the p uerilities of ancient fable, the useful and 
the sublime truths of modern science. 

FACTS CONCERNING THE GOODYEAR PATENTS. 

We have examined some of the testimony which 
has b2en taken ill the Goodyear patent extension 
case, and, apart from our general opposition to the 
principle of extending patents by Congress, we are 
thoroughly convinced that it would be a gross out
rage upon the rights of the public to sanction another 
extension. The appeal to Congress is ostensiuly 
made on account of the poverty of the family ; but 
how they will be able to support it on such ground, 
and in face of facts, is one of the mysteries that we 
nJust leave to the ingenuity of the lawyers, who are 
usually most admirable scene-shifters. The testimony 
reveals the fact that the Goodyear heirs have nine 
patents in the United States, forty-seven in Great 
Britain, sixteen in France, four in Belgium, three in 
Austria, and two in Holland, making a total of sev
enty-one patents. The cost of procuring these pat
ents must have amounted to a very large Bum, and, 
without doubt, the expenses thus incurred are all 
charged to the two American patents, which are now 
before Congress for extension. The estate of Charles 
Goodyear claims to own the patent of Nelson Good
year, granted in 1851, the tariffs from which amount 
to nearly if not quite $30, 000 per annum. We won
der if these receipts on the part of the estate are as 
carefully accounted for, as are the expenses, which 
appear in the testilnony ? We notice in the schedule 
of debts owed by the estate oll.c.then of over $9, 000, 
which Goodyear paid for a " flock" patent in England. 
We wonder what this item has to do with the two 
patents now before Congress ? If it is legitimate to 
lug into the account " hotel" and other bills, we Bub
mit that it is equally important to show the lull 
measure of rec�ipt� which accrue to the estate from 
all other sources besides the two patents in question. 
To support a claim of poverty and suffering, which 
can justify Congress in acting favorably upon the 
cases, it cannot be regarded as honorable on the part 
of the petitioners to charge all the items on one 
side, and withhold those upon which the heirs are de
pending for th eir support. 

It also appears that during the year 1863 only five 
of the licensees paid tariffs to the estate of Goodyear, 
amounting to over $22, OOO, and the receipts-from Jan. 
1, 1864, to Feb. 10-have amounted to nearly $20, 000, 
to which add receipts from the Nelson Goodyear 
patent-some $30, 000-and we submit in all candor 
that the heirs will find in their poverty much that 
will afford them solid comfort. There are thousands 
of ineritorious inventors, tradesmen, and farmers, 
who would wax joyfnl in such a state of indigence. 

It is estimated that the nett sales of the various 
manufacturing companies now engaged in producing 
india-rubber goods will amount annually to not less 
than eight millions of dollars. Now if the patents 
are extended for another term of seven years, at this 
rate of sales, from which the heirs are to receive five 
per cent. , the (J,mount coming to them would be near
ly, j[ not quite, four hundred thousand dollars per 
annum-or two million eight hundred thousand dol
lars. Think of that, ye haril-working farmers and 
mechanics I Will you consent that your industry 
shall be thus taxed lor the benefit of a few heirs and 
some eight or ten rubber manufacturing firms ? 

nearer to the degenerate age than we suppose, we 
feel warranted in assuring the public that Congress 
will not allow the extension ; and even if it should, 
we think the President, upon a proper representation 
of the opposing facts, would never sanction it by his 
signature ; the opposition, however, must be earnest 
and energetic. Every man in the country, who has 
its welfare in view, should remonstrate against the 
scheme. Write letters to your members of Congress, 
and stir up your State Legislatures to act against it. 
One hundred and seventeen members of the New 
York Legislature have signed a memorial to Congre�s 
against it ; but the opposition is not yet what It 
should be. 

THE COST OF COAL. 

We have before us a report of the Ashburton Coal 
Co. , whose mines are located in Schuylkill and Lu
zerne Counties, Pa. The report says that each col
liery when worked to the best advantage will produce 
'15, 000 tuns of marketable coal annually, making the 
a"''''re'''ate yield of the mines 450, 000 tuns. Tlte cost 

o;�i;ing will be about $1,30 per tun, and tlte trans

portation to tlte New York market about $2.90, mak
ing its cost per tun in New York about $4.20. The 
selling price of coal in New York to-day is $9.50 pel' 
tun, showing, if this report can be relied upon, a clear 
profit of $5.30 per tun. We have never believed that 
the coal companies were warranted in charging such 
extravagant prices for coal, and here we have the 
published proof of the correctness of our views. To 
maintain the present exorbitant price of coal in face 
of these facts is an imposition, and we trust that some 
measures can be adopted to put a stop to the contin
uance of this extortion upon the · necessities of the 
people. 

SWINDLING MINING COMP ANIES.--LOOK OUT FOR 
THEM ! 

One of the most alarming signs of the times in 
which we live is the extraordinary and villainous 
speculations now rife in Wall street, in the shape of 
gold and other mining operations. Bogus companies 
are forming every day, whose foundations are as the 
" baseless fabric of a vision, " and soon they will " leave 
not a wreck behind. "  A prominent gentleman in 
this city informed us, a few days ago, that he had 
beeu offered $20, 000 for the use of his name as trus
tee of one of these " shyster" mines) ; and being an 
honest man he declined to have his name used for 
the base swindle. We warn the people to beware of 
these swindlers-they should shun them as they 
would the gambling-hells of the city. These vile 
schemes are incubated and hatched in the region of 
the Stock Exchange, and are designed to entrap the 
innocent and unwary. Eyery one of them ought to 
be indicted by the Grand Jury, and the guilty swin
dlers sent to Sing Sing. The famous forger, Hunt
ington-now serving his time in prison-was not one 
whit more guilty than are the rascals who engineer 
these bogus mining operations. 

. . .  
THE NEW STEAM REVENUE CUTTERS. 

We are fully aware of the immense flnancial ability 
and " wire-working " capacity which the " rombina
tion " possesses-it is already apparent in the well
arranged details that are now in operation to secure 
the extension ; but we do not-we cannot-believe 
that our legislators can sanction this stupendous 

On page '14, present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AM
ERICAN, we gave a detailed account of the engines of 
these vessels, and on the 1st instant, we saw one' 
pair of them under Bte�m. These engines are geared, 
it will be recollected ; and nothing can exceed the 
regularity and and smoothness with which they worlt
ed. Holmes' balanced slide valve is attached to the 
engines, and on this occasion worked admirably. 
The main valves have large areas, and removing tlw 
pressure from the faces is attended with advantage 
well-known to engineers. The contrast between 
geared screw engines and direct-acting ones was, in 
this instance, very marked, as these machines were 
running at a very low rate of piston speed while the 
screw was revolving rapidly and noiselessly ; the 
vessel was, however, alongside the dock. We hope 
to be present on the trial trip when we sllall no doubt 
present facts of interest to the engineering profession. 
Mr. George Simmons is the chief engineer of the ves
sel which is called the Asltuelot. Mr. Simmons hus 
been for many years upon first-class sea-going steam
ers, and is a skillful and careful engineer. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Head-rest.- -This invention consisU! in a selt�fast
ening spring clamp capable of being attached instan
taneously to the back of a chair or car seat or any 
other similar article, and provided with a stationary 
and with an adjustable socket, in combination with a 
vertically adjustable pad, in such a manner that by 
fastening the clamp to the back of a chair or seat of 
any other description, and inserting the pad in either 
one of the sockets the pad or head-rest can be readily 
accommodated to the desired position and to the sta
ture or size of the occupant of said seat, and a con
venient and comfortable rest for the head is obtained. 
Ephraim Hambujer, of Detroit, Mich. , is the inventor 
of this improvement. 

Gopying Press.-In copying presses the platen is 
attached to the pressure screw by means of a socket 
termed a foot-piece in which the screw is obliged to 
tUl'll freely. The foot-piece is commonly made of a 
separate piece of brass and secured rigidly by screws 
to the platen and attached to the screw by turning a 
groove in the lower part of the screw and casting a 
°Toove in the interior of the foot-piece, and pouring 
�inc or other easily-fusible metal or alloy into the 
said grooves through a hole provided in the bottom 
of the foot-piece, before the latter is attached to the 
platen. The object of this invention is to make a 
cheaper connection between the screw and the platen, 
and to this end it consists in casting the foot-piece in 
the same piece with the platen. Francis Hovey, of 
New York city, is the inventor of this improvement, 
and further information may be had of the aasignee, 
E. W. Frost, of 24 Beekman street, New York. 

Gas-cooking Apparatus.-The object of this in
vention is to produce the largest possible heat by the 
consumption of the least possible quantity of gas, 
and this object is obtained by the combination of a 
mixing chamber with a central air passage, in such 
a manner that the gas ill first mixed with atmospheric 
air in said chamber, and furthermore, a supply of 
fresh air is thrown into the center of the flame, and 
by these means sufficient oxygen is supplied to com
pletely consume the component parts of the gas and 
to produce the most intense heat. The mixture of 
air and gas is burned betw�en t�o edges, and by this 
arrangement, together with the central air passage, 
the flame assumes the shape of an annular cone, 
whereby the gases rising through the burner are com
pelled to come in contact with each other and not a 
particle of gas is allowed to escape unconsumed. E. 
W. Bullinger, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor of 
this improvement, and he may be addressed at Box 
1, '1'15, Post-office, New York. 

Apparatus jol' separating Gas.-Petroleum on 
being taken from the wells cOlJtains a large quantity 
of ga.s, which, when separated from the oil, can be 
usea for fuel, and also for the purpose of illumina
tion, and furthermore by expelling the gas the in
flammability of the oil and the danger of explosions 
consequent upon this inflammability is considerably 
redllced. By the apparatus which forms the subject 
of this invention the gas is expelled from the oil by 
the action of a current of air forced in by a fan
blower, or any other convenient means, and by the 
action of an air-pump it is stored up in a suitable re
ceiver from which it may be conducted through suit
able pipes to the place or places of consumption. Jas. 
Smith and Allan Greig, of Tan'ville, Pa. , are the in
ventors of this improvement. 

IN the south of Russia, grapes are preserved by the 
following process :-They are gathered before they are 
quite ripe, put into large air-tight jars, so filled with 
millet that the grapes are kept separate. They are 
sent in this way tp the markets of St. Petersburg. 
After remaining thus for a whole year they are still 
very sweet, all their sugar being developed by the 
ripening process in the pots. 

----------�� .----------

encroachment upon the rights of the people. There- GooD manners are a part of good morals ; and it is 
is not, in our judgment, one partic1e of moral <;>r as much your duty as your interest to practice in 
legal merit in the claim ; and unless we are much both. 

SUNFLOWER SEED.-Chickens are very fond of sun
flower seeds, which not only fatten them very quickly 
but make their flesh very tender, juicy and fine-fla
vored. Therefore it will be well for you to plant sun
flowers in iome corner of your grounds for this pur
pose. -Cor. oj Dollar Nelvspapel' 
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I SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK E:!WING MAUCH 29. 1864. 

Ileporttd O./li<ially for tM Scientific American. 

1)7 Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
lormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
A�IERICAN, New York. 

4 2,OGO.-Pulverizing Machine.-William Adamson, Phil
adelphia, Pa. :· 

i lllc��::tn:t��� ���ht�oh�g����'l,'s�t��ied aa��;��t��Or��fe���a�ci �B wide, or nearly as wide, as the same. Second. The lever, H, and rod, R, or its equivalent, the rod I, and gum ela.stic cylinder or block Jt or other equivalent spring, and the regulating nut,. m, in combination with the movable boxes, E. 

42,OJ i.-Cuvette and Tray for Photo�raphic Purposes.-
Henry T.  Anthony, New Yorl, t;ity: I cbhn constructing cuvettes and other vessels for holding the solutions for photographic uses in the manner substantia.lly as described. 

42,Oil2.-Nut for Wrenches and other Tools .-James S. 
Arthur, Cordaville, Mass. : I claim, first, The nut, C. and. the toothed block, b', operatinH- in 

f;i�PJa���� ';��hs�ij :�:��,�, �8i��:tut ��eti�:s:i,,�o be either ee-
at�ri�o:u�s�;��l�l;h:s s��Anfo:ct��h���g;:� ��pr���d�cted and oper-
42,063.-Animal Trap.-Henry Bagley, Mechanicsville, 

Iowa: I claim, first, The connecting rod, n, constructed and operated as herein set forth. Second, The trap doors, c, the rods, d and g, and the connecting rod, h, the whole arranged .and constructed substantially as and for the purposes herein sct forth. 
42J064 . .  -Spring PIIDch.-Peter Bauer,-Newark, N. J. : 

1 claim, first, The socket, b, in the jaw, B, in combination with the hollow thumbscrew, d, and tubes, c, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose sl?ccitled. Recond, The adjustable screw anvil, g, in combination with the jaws, BT�\�J, �g�nr��e!t.a�e a��������SUi���'in����t��· with one of the ha.ndles of a punch, A, substantiaf'Iy as and for the purpose described. [ThIs inventIOn cOLsists in the arrangement of a conical socket in the outcr end of the cutter jaw fitted to receive tubes or cutters of dllferent sizes and provided with a hollow thumb-screw in such a manner that by removing said thumb-screw the tube or cutter can be readily removed and replaced by another of different or of the same size. The invention consists also in the appllcation to the supporting .law of a screw-plug of brass, copper, or other soft metal which will not injure the cutting edge of the cutter in such a manner that the face of said screw-plug can always be adjusted according to the length of tube in the cutter jaw, and when said face is worn out, It can easily be filed off and re-adjusted ;  the invention conSists, finally, in the arrangement of a tube or receptacle in or unde(one of the handles closed by a screw·plug or other Buitable device, in stich a manner that the llifferent tubes can be readily introducell or taken out, and that Raid tubes n,re always on band when they are required.] 
42,OG5.-Apparatus for concentrating Auriferous Ores. 

-Joseph A. Bertola, New York City. Ante-dated 
March 21, IS64 : I claim the movable grating or gratings, d, applied to the inclined plane or trough of ore-concentrating apparatus lor the purposes and 

s�b:f:on�l�I� :t!:ti�istl��'Slats, I,  1, formed deeper at the lower end of the grating than at the upper end, for the purposes and as speclfied. 
42,OG6 .-Ball Carriage.-Albert D. Bishop, New York 

City. Ante-dated February 1 7, lS64. I claim a carriage in wl�ich the balls or rollers for sustaining a traversing weight ma.y be shIfted in the manner and for the Durpose described. 
42,067.-Suspender Buckle.-Philos Blake, New Haven, 

Conn. : 
I claim, first, Forming a suspender buckle of two parts, that is to say ot' it loop piece and a shield, when the former is bent at right anglt's or thereabouts and hinged to the latter under the,arrangement hei'embefore described, so as to operate in the manner and for the 

l>llrfc�s;a,s:! fg�:bination with a loop piece bent at right an�les, or 
�;!�eec����:'t���'a��ngf�h�s s�1�YSi���r��p��3l���{tfll��� ����::rtl�1 the loop piece substantia.lly in the ma.nner and for the purposes as l::iet forth. 
th��!�1' l�:�ft�nffe\l:�rli;:pr���i�;��� '��;�po���1�� f�er��8�nffdj�:t� mCilt sub�tantially as set forth. 
4 2,OGS.-Portable B1acksmithR' Forge .-John Francis 

Bridge, Deadwood, Cal. : 
I claim a box-slHl.ped porta.ble forge of the form llCrein t.1c>;cribed, cO:1tainin� within itself this comoinntion of the flange-headed tuyorc 

�tT; �rr:: ���l;;l�� :t ��P��l��oR6��r���t t�o�ssl�g�tl�u�� �� ���� when the box witb all the�e parts combined, is mounted on legs that ca.n be operated and folded to tlle sided substantially as specified. 
42,069.-Grain Drill.-Alexander Brooks, Factoryville, 

N. Y. : I claim in combina.tion with the seed rollers D, D, arranged. as de-
r�i���eJ\��e ���c���fg����e���rlign�1idi�:Y�!�i����� ;l���:)J,nfit��� with or ,,,ithout an index to indica.te its 11lovemcnt.9, arranged and oPIe�t;�n�:��t:����bi��n��ei�fs��!oJ�tsided roller, N, and hinged angle levers, n, n, with the ratc!let-wh�el, 0, and pawl 0, substanti-al�Ya�:OaC��i�rtt�ec��gi��;t���?t�eeed�:gk, ln, on ttte roller, N, the connecting rod, �I, and crank. lever L, substantia,lly as herei,n sped-
::gci f��lr�;o�a�g��re�p�ai{l�g J�i�i'ii�tgggb���l�lk:l�r s�����'p\�:i therefrom when the drill teeth are raised and lowered. 
42,070.-Cooking Stove.-Nicholas S. Brown, Litchfield, 

N . Y. : 
I claim the arrangement of the hollow partition cheek-plates, el, e2, e3, el, e6� perforated holes h, h, h. h, hi h, hollow plates, 0, with 

�f:��I8a�:��o�g��a���s���e .�t���?:il:t:nt�::''::�n�gv:; herein descrlbed and set fortil. 

42 071.-Gas Stove. -E. w. Bullinger, New York City: 
I claim the combination of the edges,o, c, with a.n annular gasmixi ng cha.mber, C, and its disk, F, substantially as herein shown and described. 

42,072 .-" Lazy Jack " for Sails.-Samuel B. Butler, 
Middletown, Conn. : I claim, first, 'l'he endless ropes, K, K', and pulleys d, d, and g, .g', in combination with the single ropes, e, e', arrangeJ and operating sU�::��,afaa���de�dl��: lo���<>c��s iiet i�f.\��y jacks,') substantially as descri bed. 

42,073.-!>Iode of collecting Oil on Surfaces of Rivers.
John Cannon, New Richmond, Pa. I claim a boom stretching across a river or a portion thereof, con-

����rh�f o�lt[g�f�:at���q���a��:l�oe� ;�e ��������� c8!��c���goW � allowed to tlow in, on the upper side, while It IS prevented from fiowing over on the lower side, substantiaHy as herein set forth. In combination with the trough, A, I also claim the fioat board, f, arran�ed and operating substantially as and for the p�pose htre�n speciJied. In combination with the trough, A, I aiso claIm the stramer, g, substantially as herein des.cribed 
42,074.-Fire-place Stove.-Alfred Carson, New York 

City: 
I claim. first, The ' pendent plate 0, in the fire-chamber arranged rolatively wi�h draught passages substantially as shown and for the 

PU;fc��d�PIe;i��nibination with the pendent plate c, the pIpes, D, damJ,Jer, F, box, E, all arranged substantially as antI for the pm-pose herem set forth. [This invennon relates to certain improvements in grates, such as are fitted in a fire-place, and leave only their front exposed. The object of the Invention is to obtain a grate of the kind specified, which will radiate the heat into the room or apartment and at the same time serve as an air-heating device for warming apartments above that in which the grate is placed ; all being so arranged as to economize in heat by preventIng the same from escaping, with the products of combustion, up the chimney or fiue.] 
42,075.-Machine for boring Wagon Hubs.-Ezra Cas

well Newport, Mich. : 
I claim the screw rod C, provi<led with the adjustable and removable cutters I, J, in connection with tlle rinr' E, G, provided with the set 

�'iii'�: !�I t���i���i,ci,e�ll�e�g��v;, ;,fih ��:��d��:���l��ti'i:U� as and for the purpose herein set fortb. [This invention relates to a machine for boring the hubs of wheels for vehicles in order to adjust the metalic boxes within them, and it 
consists in the use of a screw rod provided with adjustable knives and 
having rotary concentric clamps placed or fitted upon it, and all ar
ranged in such a manner that a very durable, Simple, and ecconomical machine Is obtainei for tile purpose specified.] 
42,076.-!>Iode of operating the Rolls in Drawing Frames. 

- Joseph Chase, Worcester, Mass. , and J. M. Stone, 
Andover, Mass. : We claim so arranging and operating tbe rolls of a drawing or condensing machine that the reciprocating movements of adjacent sets of rolls shall be in alternate directions, substantially as described. 

42,077.-Screw-head.-Harvey B. Chess.-Pittsburgh, 
Pa. : 

I claim the head, c, formed by bending the wire in the manner herein described in the form of a ring perpendicular to and concentric or nearly so with the screw shank or stOCk. 
42,07S.-Draft Tube for Soda Fountains.-Gustavus D. 

Dows, Boston, Mass . :  
I claim an interceptor arranged within the draft tube of  a soda apparatus, and operatIllg for the purpose above set forth. 

42,079.-Horse Rake.-Orson D. Dunham, Plainwell, 
Mich. : 

th� �������������i�d�!rc��� )��d�nr t·ci"rnit�a��l�:edb�r'ef! set forth and described. [This invention relates to an improvement in that class of horse rakes whIch are provided with rigid straight teeth fitted in a head which is allowed to rotate in order that the rake may discharge its load. The parts being so arrangell that the rake may, by a slight manipulation on the part of the attendant, be made to revolve and Its load discharged with certainty. 
42 ,080.-Device for operating WincUasses. -Jacob Edson, 

Boston, Mass. : 
J;���et�:d1�f��t!,.<ri� '��e�'b:�f,e::�:ti�� ���:tlti���%s�ti� aUy as described, and for the purposes specified. 
42,OSl.-Scythe Fastening.-Pinkney Frost, Springfield, 

Vt. : 
inigl���es�:tl��eI8Y� rheC��!��i�e�0:�1�S�t1�� ���et�:��� ����� fastenings, d, dt the whole constituting a clamp for securing the scythe to its snath substantially as described. Second, The perforated clawplate, E

d 
when constructed substanti-al�h�d,a��!0�:�:t�ri':8g�e80?et��i�':ITule, C, with fiat sides, c, c', 

t�os�'best�h���lj�oJ:��N,���r receiving the entIs of a clamping loop, 
Fourth, The double bevelled wedge, G, in combination with a clamping loop, D, constructed and operating substantially as described. ' 

a' ����' p���o�����ii�0�1���I��g��ft�ltef'a�ltg;e�:��'8�b��ri� tlaUy as described. 
s��if�l;� t:ri��������r:o�' :��::b�3.n the clamp ulate, E, sub-
42,OS2.-Concussion Bulb for Fuses.-Geo. P. Ganster 

and Isaac S. Schuyler of New York City: . We claim a. percussion fuse consisting of a pear-shaped bulb, formed 
f� ���rig�n;��reg cs�:o�� ����ro��e�ii��la.:�a!�� :��Pt:��ft � herein described and for the purpose specttleu. 
42,OS3.-Rotary Pump.-Richard Gilbert, Rochester, 

N. Y . :  

CY�i�g�� A�r�tC:!tig��ro��1:: �b:ilr&�hl�' p1�fon�: 'p �r:..�ds���laga cylinder, 0, the parts being constructed and arranged substantially in the mannerrspeciftcd. 
a:J1t��e���ll�li;,h:h�:��fi:' :i't�\;�d�,�rtl�r tR�f�l r�n�: }icaed�u:h with the outer edge of the pistons P, and P. 
42,08!.-Head-rest for Railway Carriage-seats.-Eph-

raim Hambujer, DetrOit, Mich . :  

ar� C����1!1�,s���n:�egi�I:P:���e�!a�e�h �o�g;;!�:i�:!!t11� :�;t���: 
i1�:�a���rs��Jefgretg�r����s���r�inc��������e�d ��:c:tt�d�ting in 
42,085.-Portable Gasometer.-Jolm H. Hayward, New 

York City. Ante-dated March 23 lS64: I claim, first, The application of the movable piston-head or compressor, and its several parts, for the purpose of expellinfc the gas. 
bys:�:gs �}l���;hoiht�::SoY:��:':r�:���ni'n':[ :��lclf:do f�;�e����j�� inder. Third, The ratchet rod, with its several parts, as a means by which 
a steady and uniform pressure is maintained upon the gas while being expelled for consumption. 
42 OS6.-Plows.-Wllliam Henry, Wyoming, Pa. :  r claim the two plows F, F', attached t o  the adjustable bar, Cb which 
���:��d�otheth�o�mh ���g !':Ol� r����d�������J� wt�\�e wheels, 0, and bar f, the latter being conn�cted with tbe bar, 0, by the bars J, J, alld all arranged substauti: lly U.9 aml for the purpose herein set forth.· 
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42,OS7.-Deck and Side �ight for Shlps.-E. S. Hidden, 
New York City: I cialm a side and deck light coml!osed of an iron frame, fitted for supporting a glass, non-corrosive hmges and fastentngs, or either of theml and an iron frame that may be attached to the sIde of the 

:�g::etakt\�rl;�i�e�:�ge�g�:�1-�h�d possessing characteristics 
[This invention consists in applying non-corrosive hinges and fast , enings to a cast-iron dead light. The claim fully explains the character of the inventIon.] 

42,08S.-Potato-dlgger.-R. D. Jones, and Thos. Purcell 
Rochester, N. Y. Ante-dated March 21, IS64: 

' 
We claim, first, Adjusting the rear end of the revolvIng belt, B, by means of the standard, J, hanger. h, and stirruP, 8, substantially 8.8 described, so as to chanfoi the inclination of tbe belt, B, and at the 

����J�����;�:J, ���r�i :�fn� oO!t�e���:::f. the pinion, P, Second, The tubular or pipe box. n, in combination with the hub h', hanger, h, and sbaft, f, when all are arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. ' 
th��:�!eIgK::'de�;rO[h:�';Jpa;�"��islo�h�onstructed and arranged In 

42,OS9 .-Washing Machine.-Salem T. Lamb, New Wash. 
Ington, Ind. : I claIm the combination of a tub and rubber constructed arranged and operating together, as herein described, and for the purpose set forth. I also claIm the suspending of the rubber disk, E, and it� fis�W?o�t�en p�ep!�geF��'d!SC�rb�cr.an: ��oacl��nlL�����fe 'dh�� 

����3:���ib���h tbe three-armed lever I, as and for the purposo 
42,090.-Wlndow Sash-weight.-Henry Lanergan, Bos-

ton, Mass. :  I claim the Improved window sash-weight as made with the knot ������nJ\.t�:i:�h�hP::r:f:" s�b:t�!tr�Ty �&e:1��r :r������ 
42,091.-Adjustable Front Sight for Ordnance.- John 

B. Learock, Boston, Mass. : 
I claIm the Im1i[0ved ordnance fore-sight as made with the shade 

::���o t-et:�j��tabr!�����t:tY: :[�:e�Th'e�: and in other respects 
42,092.-Brush for cleaning Boiler Flues.-Geo.  P. Leonard and William Lauster, Fall River, Mass. : 
an'X�����%:db�:��� ����i�f����:c��e�ade as herein shown 

[This invention consists in a brush made of fiat pieces of wire or narrow strips of thin metal which are passed through a stem formed by doubling up a piece of wire or strIp of sheet-metal and fastened by a thin round wire wound round the same in such a manner that by said binding wire a hollow stem is formed, and after the whole has been secured together and twisted, a handle can be introduced into one end of said tubular stem, and the brush Is ready for use.J 
42.093.-Beehive.-Rodman Lovett, Canton, Ohio: I claim attaching the comb-frames, D, to the removable or detacb-����\���e�fw��e :�dlt\:We�f t�h:�� l�:�th ,aw�:��Jh�;�t� frames, thus attached, are used in connection �h the body A constructed with the side, d, dIvided into the vertical parts connected by joints. e, so a. to admit of tho body being opened or distended to expose the comb-frames substantially as set forth. 
42,094:-Stone and Root Grubber.--James B. Lyons, 

Milton, Conn. : 
I claim two strong iron hooks or prongs, E E, when secured to a beam, A, sutlicient.ly 10ng to reach the ring of the yoke when oxen are used, or the flof; of tho neck-yoke wben horses are employed for the purpose ot steadying the implement and preventing it bouncing about, in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 

42J095.-Stump-puller.--James B. Lyons, Milton Conn . :  1 claim the aPl'llcaUon and use of the ox-cart, neap wheels and axle, in combinatIon wIth a double windlass, pulley, blocks and' derrick·frame, mounted on wheels for the purposes berein speCified. 
42,096 .-Scupper for Vessels.-Robert Lang Paige Man-

ning, Cleveland, Ohio : I claim 10rmlDg a serIes of scuppers along the bulwarks, and closing and �penin� the same by means of hInged scupper-boat'ds, arranfed III a smgle row along the deck or in a series one above �grOt�:���;o��h:r���nfe�°fu�\h�cted, arranged, and operating as and 
12,097.-Corn Harves�er.-Wm. M. Mason, Polo, Ill. :  
sp�����ti:t:,r:!i, ������:��!iO�r��s��es!iVo���g fingers with the Second, The combination of lhe diagonally-arranged finger-beam the adjustable ro.tatin8' reel, the spring platform, and the vibrating fingers, substantIally lD the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
42,09S.-Railroad Chair.-Green B. McDonald, Louis-

ville, Ky.: 
I claim the base l'Iate, A, l,lrovided with the pendant lIange B and :�t���RaA� :��dn���o��t:r�ri�e o:erc��h�OOks, C C, all arranged 
[This invention consists In constructing the chair with a base plate, a bottom lIange and a lip, and using In connection therewith two or more hooks ; whereby the chair ma.y be adapted to suit ralls of any size or pattern, or to connect two rails of different sizes.] 

42,099. -Grate Bar.--James McDonald, Cincinnati, 
Ohio : 

I claim, firstr Connecting the bars of a furnace grate to the rear 
P:��e� ��v���I:�aJ����t�ir�lo'ri�:C: :�t�����e bars to be agitated Second, The provision on a universal-jointed grate-bar of shoulders K K', and fillet, G, in the descrIbed combination with the jog, H It; ����:,r:\�::i:�ig����g such grate bars firmly in poslt1on when 
42,100 .-Reduclng Ores of Copper and Silver.-James T. 

McDougall, San FranCiSCO, Cal. : 
I claim the art of reducing the orcs of copper and silver to the metal1ic state, by smelttngthem In combination or contact with fusible hydrous sIlicate of alumina. 

42,101. -Portable Apparatus for distilling Wood, &e.
George E. MillS, New York City : 

I claim, tirst, A portable apparatus, mounted on wh�els constructed I!-n':l arranged in the manner herein described, for the purpose of dlstllUn� woody-fibrous and ve�etable substances. Second, I claIm the corrugated cyhnder surrounded by an Iron casIng, to which the fire-boxes at'e attached wIth tbe surrounding space between and under, for distributing the heat uniformly through-��� tltee ��:a�ree :i:tt.:,r a�:Pi� o���g��tinoe;t��g �h���::o�:r�t��� scribed. 
at�:ilo� Jiscli�:iri¥ av���r:bt:e�����:nttI�:�� b!\� actf��bli�i!r�� compartments, tor the purpose of condensing an:f clarifying the es .. sential oils produced therefrom. 
42,102 .-Apparatus for cleaning Fire-chambers.-George 

R. Moore, Lyons, Iowa : 
I claim the clamp, e, operating in combination with the fire cham ber of a stove or heater substanl ially as above set forth. I also claim the shovei, s, connected and operating together With ��:n�\��f'a�' �go����:f���� with the fu'e chamber of a stove, sub. 

42J 103.'--Vapor Stove.-Oscar F. Morrill, Chelsea, Mass. : 1 claim the arrangement of the valve stem, reservoir conduit and hap-d wheel when the conduit is extended into and through the reser. VOIr. Also the extension of the said stem and conduit through and be-ig��t�y:���;o��b��f{a.'h�,!:��p�.:'.f.duIt with the extra hole, s, Also the combination of the aUJ[IUary val .. e, g, and Its actuating m ecbanism (screw, h, and wheel, i), or other equivalents. with the aero-vapor burner, as described, its conduit, Dl reservoir. C Its maln valve, 1, and an actuating mechanism !!lo maae and appUed to the valve as to be separate and distinct from the actuating mechanism of the auxiliary valve, g, as to enable either of liuch actuating ,me-
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cbanl&m, wltb Its valve to be operated or put In oper&tlon, wltbout at 
·tbe same time effecting allY movement.s of tbe otlier of the said ac
tuating mechanisms and Its v&lve, tbe whole·belng arranged substan-
tl&L�::":'�atlon of the hand wheel, 0, of the v&lve stem, n, 
wtth tbe conduit, n, substsntl&l1t In manner and so a] to serve tbe 
� ::J=� �b: rh�:O�d�l, ��=a!I

u
gr :g;�����

8 g:l: 
screwed Into tbe re..,rvolr. 

I clalm to combination an arranl:tment with an aero vapor burner, 
'�=rfe1L ���

d fl':� �w a �a�r,1h:
r 
adfU81fa�?e

8 
v��:,o

n
: 

and Its seat, {be same belq for the purpose of enabling the vapor to 
be 'IIected out of tbe V&\>Orlzer to a bight 8ul1iclent to enable It to 
p_ up througb tbe WIre gauze diaphragm of the air and vapor 
mixer of the bumer. . . 

I &Iso cI&lm the combination of an aero-vapor burner, substsntl&l1y 
as described" & reservoir, a conduit or vaporizer and two valves, 80 
arruured tbat one of sucb valves may be used to control tbe Ingreos 
of ftuta Into tbe vaporIZer, and the other to con\rol tbe egress of com-b� v��t�t';,"�:bination of a ftuld reservolr.and aero-vapor 
bUl'Qer, with a valve to regulate the escape of vapor under an &r
_ent to o�erate In the manner and for tbe p�ses set forth. 
���:r��

b
��uY!.:"��::�rv�'k �:r'=iyu:.� 

ftuid and tbe escape of vapor, together with a stove or support for 
vossels or articleS to be heated. 
42,104.-Clock Plllar.-Wllford H. Nettleton, Bristol, 

Conn.:  
b/ !*t.�g.,��:'�l!':i. �':,��'!,:� �ll:�:.,t::.r.ed or swelled out 

42.l06.-Rallroad Car Axle.--John C . .  Nye, Cincinnati, 
Ohio : 

I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the outer hollow axle, B, minor axle, H, collar, L, and screw, C, screwed in place by a set 
serew, F, or its equivalent, eald axles ov�rlapplng as far as practica
ble tbe whole distance between the wheels, substantl&l1y as and for 
the purpose herein 8pecifted. 
42J106.-BrIck Klln.-C. D. Page, Grand Rapids, Mich. : 

1 clalm, tlrst, The ch:Ier, F', wttli one or more compartments, 
fi�:���r 

��3�0� i':e 
p�� �:t ����nation with the cupolas, 

Second I claim one or more vertical cupolas, C D, and metallic 
chUtes, '(Jt D', 1n combination with the furnaces arranged in the man
ner and for tne p11fC.ose set forth. 
eh� t��"'!:a';n:r ��r �����Se i�es�ri����tion with the 

Fourth, I claim the endless apron, G, in combination with the 
chutes and dampers, M, in' the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Flft;h, I claim the alr-cbamber, L', In combination with the chute 
and damper, X, and apron, G, &8 and for the purpose speeUled. 
42,107.-Call Bell.-Emery Parker, West Meriden, Conn. : 

AS a n.e", article of manufacture I claim a call bell, C. anlUIar step, F, preI!IIUr&-rod, D, working within the aperture, d, sub
sta.ntl&llY as and for the purpose descnbed. 
4.2,108.-Foldlng Bed-bottom.-F. C. Payne, New York 

City : . .  

pJ!�"':r.t ����;rtb
tto

e:! ���
ed �:'!l,M

o
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t
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Shown, and hanng tbe clocks, D, at�ed centr&lly to them, sub
sta.ntl&lly as and for tbe purpose herein set forth. 

[ThIs Invention relates to an Improvement in tbe construetlon or 
arrangement of the joint of the bed-bottom, whereby the aBme, with 
mattress attaehed, may be compactly folded without inJuring the 
mattress, as Is tbe case where an ordinary joint Is employed, In con
"""uence of the mattress being bent with a quick curve which creases 
tbe Jatter and lOOn causea it to become chaCed and worn.] 
4.2,l09.-lIanufaoture of Sugar.-Thomaa·J. Price, South 

Unlon, Ky. : . . . .. , I claim the construction and &rr&IIPment of �twI for aruh-\.'If,,�:A�:;=�'1�� =j:,ertit��,":'� it&ntlally In the manner herem before desCrIbed. 
42,1l0.-Sewlng Maohine.-Owen Redmond, Rochester, 

N. Y. : 
I cI&lm governln.o: the motion of the looper, n, by means of tite set � ... , k i m, Sltnated in the helld, 6, m such a manner that tbe 

_ =:=u'i'.rn.:,ns�&: =�n
to

&���t��J:n� 
&8 hereiri set forth. 6, \" :.!'b�:'t�t;(:::e�

f t��k l �t��ei:;:��'\1: 
jomted to the lower end of tbe needle bar, C, substantl&lJy as deimlbed. • 

I &Iso cI&Im RIUdDIr the lengtb of the stIteh and Indic&tlng the gage by means of tlie eccentric, w, pronded wltb tbe pointer, X, and tile !l!>!kL T, tor deadenlnJr tha oonnd. when the aBme are ueed In com
_Oil wltb the feeiI hR, I, &8 herein lOt forth. 

I liiio claim oper&tIng the yielding cloth-plate, � by means of the .. , JI, adlU8ted to r&I88 tbe cloth p1a.te more or less to adapt tbe ac.. to either thick or thin fabne, by means of the _, b', or 'tvalent,
. 
aaid cloth-plate belna used m combinatiOn with tbe feed

• I, sublltantl&lly &8 detlCribeiL iIIio c\aim the brake, T, pivoted to tile band \'"ulley In combination 
= \t.f� �u�CIo:..."'r��:;s� �a

f=':'b:; 
110 fall and strike the atop and arrest the motion when turned backward, sublltantl&\Iy as sPec\1Ied. 
4.1,111.-Dylng Kid Gloves.--J. T. Reed, Charlestown, 

lIass. : 
I claim the 1Inger-board, A, and the detached tbumb-piece, G H 

l!eId togetberand making one mold or form·when the glove Is placed =ft':'\: substanti&lly as herein described and for the purpose 

42'i112.-Grain Dr1l1.-Walter Ross, Oshkosh, Wis. : 
claim In combination with the hoppers, a" a" and b=the C<Jg

wheels, m 0 and n p, andlev .... k I, &II arranged and oper& In the 
manner herein sh� and detlCribed for the p� or &dap g the 
machine to be readII1 converted from " gr&Iii drlll to a com-planter, 
es expl&lned. . 

42,113.-Openlng Envelopes.-Alfred L. Seabury, Nor
folk Va.: 

I cI&lm lbe stI� of a tbread throuah ADd throlllrh tbe envelope 
�:������e =:-��'f�:.'abled to cut or tear It open 

ol2,IU.-Corn-sheUer.-Asa F. Severance, Concord, 
N. H. : 

I cI&lm the :fi,bIn&tIoIl of tb�, C, shaft, D, plate, B, and 
!'u,,=u!b;n:. an�:';'lI:'�"p':- set fo�

d &IT&nged to oper&te 

n,1l6.-L1n1ment for RheomatlBm.-George Shepherd, 
Phlladelphia Pa. : 

I claim the aom�on or lIulment mllde In the manner and of the 
mt.terlale sublltanliijii as herein set forth. 
42,1l6.-Grain Drlll.-U. H. Shockley, Litchfield, Ill. 

Ante-dated lIarch 23 18M : 
I claim the arrangement of.the:roq,ry frollt Wheel, Eo and P!IIe, G, witb tbe frame, A, clearer, K, and seat, D, In the m&nnerherelD Ihown and deocrlbed. 
[ThIs invention relates, 1Int,tto an �mproved cleaning or clearing 

deYlce constructedlland arranged In such a manner as to keep the 
4rIlI tfIetb perfectly clean or free Crom dirt, weeds and trasb, as the 
maohine Is drawn along. The Invention relates, second, to an �_ 
,l'O'Vid means for;guidlng,lturuing,!or steering the device, wherehy 
the driver In tbat respect has full control over the device. The inTen
tion relates,tthlrd, to an improvement in the seed-distributing de
vice, whereby the�quantitYiof seed,to be sown on a given area may 
beJvarled asldeslred.] 
42,117.-Sewlng .Machine.-John J. Sibley, New YOl'k City : 

I cl&lm, 1Il'Bt, The combination of the under thread-carrier with the needle and rotating hook and operative DartS of a Wheeler & WUHon 

:.� 'rh,,:
hlne (e�'?'!:J�bbln and ring slide), substentl&lly &8 .  

Second, I �the se_te ogfanlzatloll.of the under [tbre&d-car
rier wltb its lever, In an Independent Iram�in I!Uch manner .that it 
may be at onoe attaehed \<) the Wheeler & w \Ison sewing machine, in 
the place of tbe ring sUde, sc as to bring .the tb,r.,...J-c&irter and its 
actuating lever In co-operatlve relation With the hook and needle and 
the cam that advances the cloth, substantl&lly &8 deocribed. 

charged with water after having once beeIl put � operatlnn, thereby 
obviating the trouble attending tbe RaJIIlq of a pump wh10b h&8 be
come empty on account of leaky or detectlft T&Ives-] 

42,118.-Grate.-George L. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
gr��:�n:&t Fg:"'..::'�l� to" rh�s 

�
r 
o�

pe
�,:!

s 
o}"t€�C���, f� combination wIth a grate constructed of! series of sections, substan" 

tially as shown and for the purpose described. . .  
Second, I claIm forming the air �sages or o�nlnp. In sections of 

�� ����6ed��r ���':J::::::�ef�o��th of the grate, &8 

ol2,1l9.-Washing Machine.-Hamilton E. Smith, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.:  . 

I claim anning the wooden ribs of the revolvlnl! per!orUed vessel 
of a wash/nJr macbine witb met&! wires, plates or oars, substantially as and for tli6 purpose herein set forth. 
42,120.-Bedstead Fastening.--Jacob J. Smith, Phlladel

phlat Pa. : 
I claim tbe fastening described, the aBme c�in" of the . plates, 

C C', constructed and apylled to .he post and ralls of a bedstead" 80 
�rte together n the manner described for the purposes 

42,121 .-Apparatus for separating Gas from Petroleum. 
James Smith & Allen Greig, 'rarrvllle Pa. : 

We claim an apparatus conSisting of .. tank, A, blower, C &lr
pump, F, reeelver�, g, pipes, D B H, and spreader, a, arranged and 
operating substant1lLlly as described to separate gas from oil 
42,122.-Lamp Burner.-W1llard H. Smith, New York 

City : 
p�:,nJi:'� �;o� e f g, constructed and applied as and for the 

p secg,::,dhe�l'ni::r}���. 
a b c, constructed and applied as and for the 

'¥l:ird, The combination of the Insulators, e f g and a b c In th� 
same burner constructed, combined, and applied as and for the pur. 
pose herein set forth. 
4�123.-Wick Tube.-W1llard H. Smith, New York City: 

I cI&lm the construction of ftat wick tubes with a seml-clrcular 
onftce at the bottom, whether the b&8e Of the· tube be circular or 
seml-olrcular. 

I cl&iJ1i the wick tubes represented by figures I and 2, constructed 
as representw and for the purpose speclfted. 
42,124.-Jointing and Burring Saws.-L. B. Southworth, 

Deep River, Conn. :  
I claim, ftrst, The rotating cutter-Wheel, E, arramred in the owing 

Ing Crame, IJ In combination with the a4Juatable snde, G, and car-
��':;p��"i����'in"::nfr':::: 'fo�-f�, �u�=:.w;� 
herem shown and described. 

Second, Tbe employment or use for the purpose of burring saw
teeth, of tbe tool, J, in combination with the·reeiprocat\ng carrl&ge, L, conetrncted and operating substant\aily &8 herein ope<)\lIed. Third{ The tool-holder, r, dog, u, and spring, t, In combination wltb 
�e�3lfr' t�

d
p=:r.eh;���trooted and operating substantl&l1y 

[This Invention consists In a vertically adJustable head with a trans
verse slide whlcb forms the bearinga for tbe pivot of a swinging 
Crame carrying the joilting wheel or cutter In combination wltb two 
pawls, one to feed the saw by its action on the teeth and the other to 
arrest it in the desired position in 8uch a manner that the cutter or 
jointing wheel can be readily adJusted to aBWS of dI1I'ereilt diameters, 
and the oper&tlon of jointing can be performed perfectly uulform 
roth littie effort and with ·the greatest &ccUt'&Cy ; It 4'0_ alsc" In 
tb<I employment,.ior the purpose of burring aBWI, ot a tr\aIIIul&r tool 
or blank 1I1e, which Is seoured to a reciprocating CIIftIage and com
bined with a self-aetlng dog In 8uch a manner that in moving the car
riage towards the ...... tbe tool Is pressed down Into the teeth and In 
moving tbe c"rriap b&c\!:, the tool Is raised by the action of the dog 
and tbe saw allowed to turn and to bring the Inext sueeeed\ng toot.h 
In the proper position to be acted upon by the tool.] 
n,125.-Lithographic Printing Press.--J. W. H. Stiibbe, 

Boston, Mass. : 
I claim In combln&Uon with a carriage, L, that supports the bed 

0, and that vlbr&te8 In tbe arc of a circle, a jointed scraperl. c', that 
Is aetnated In a Due radial to that arc, subst&ntially &8 descr oeo. 
w= :'�:�r "fJn

l:=nJ.';� :u�.�ti�y 
m
:s
a
':?}o�o"r ':� 

P��h��able cams, h', the form of which is made to corres
pond ... Ith the surface of tbe atone or zinc, whether it be curved or 
lIat for the purpose of pressing the scraper uniformly on to the 
atone during its tranrse ; and of such .. width of be&iing surface 
that the scra r will be held down a length of time corresponding to the Ie he atone, sublltantl&lly as set forth. 
� , �'l'�,

t
�e�lt� and

s �¥f:":i.:'J�=�:U� used f a roller �ten, anS"::peratlng suJ5stantl&lly &8 set 
forth for the P11l"P9l'<l • Aloo reTOlvmg tbe tJiIl_ which move under the hea�ressure 
of a scraper, and are QaeiJ wttbout a roller or platen to ve pres
sure by means of ch&!ns "' l)Il'OCket wheels, subst&n y as set 
forth. 

Also the method oubst&ntlally .. described of combining and (at
taching the tymputand nlppen t!>. and operating them by meallll of, 
the chilnl, e, for tbe ....- Nt forth. 

Also the employment oC two 01' more revOlYinf. tympans when nsed 
:l

th
�:!s ����tit-: r":����I�� wo or more sets of 

Xfso ilUennllinlr the printed liheet Crom tbe nippers at such a time 
d�he revolution of the tympan, that it wUl fall printed side up 
on

�o t�:::= ���t.,:���
e
�t't,�t:���NK� ;��'d�'1n 

combln&tloll with tbe lrame, A', tor the purpose of layIng the printed sheets one on tbe t9P ot the other, substantially as described. 
Alsc the endless bi.nd, D' In combination with the rolls. s t x, and trouahJ.r, for the purpose of damping the stone or zinc, substantially as set lorth. 

��f.:': box, !: '��s�tfa'W'':." J':���8�tlng the interior 
Also the dls��ISabI'" V and �, In combination with the Ink

distributing clUn�, and Ink rolls, � for the yurpose of evaJlOrat�f l�h�
uperDuOUl mOIItore absorbe by tbe nk, substantbilly as 

42,126.-Pump for Bored Wells.--James Suggett, Cort-
land. N. Y.: 

I claim the �ipe, a, with tbe pointed end, b, construeted :J� and a pump, &II substantially &8 shown and do-
42,127.-lIaoldDe for preparing Cotton, &c., for Spin

ning.-J&CC)b Taylor, Oldham, England. British 
Pate.nt .,. lIay 26, 1862 : 

I claim, �"!'r&BgOment and combination of etralght, 
movable, adJ DIves or combs, bavlng V sbaped teeth, With 
tbe blocks, k, t_ , e, and the eccentric seats, I, substantially as 
an

s��£''i-t:''C,:�n::!\f an angular or other sha ed bar, s, 
wltb the coffer.b, and the revolving combs or kuives, In t�e manner 
deocribed and _ the purpose set forth. 

Third, The -"!nation of adjustable stop pieces, a' and e', with 
each end of tb,e lOOIle k.nlves or combs, in the manner deocribed and 
for the purpose lilt forth. 

Fourtb, The �'pllcatlon of an elastic band, or its equivalent, for 
the purposes and m tbe manner oet forth. 
42 128.-Pump.-Wll11am H. Thomas, Sacr&mento, Cal. : 1 claim the vent or tube, b, fttted In the pipe, D, or" at tbe bend of a 
�J:

h
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a
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f.w:'J'..1�'!.i

c
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wltfim a chamber, H. commuui. with the p���er, A, or 
�� cy��

e
�u��lf:' �:�:�h':�=:"�B;t&ll arraaged 

I ru'it'l.er claim tbe relatin �ents of the &lr cbalDber, P, 
�v ... C and G, and pUlilp cyllnder, A, subltantl&lly &!J herein shOWll ud deeeribed. . 

[This invention has for its object the keeping t)f a pump &lways 

42,129.-Mechanlsm for operatlDg Churns.-George 
TnJ.e Funchal, Madeira : 

I claim, 11";'� The barrel, G, hung upon � II. � a rotary hoo!!! E, In comb'iiii.tton with the toothed J'Iek,I; D D', 8I1<I1ng . � " C , and 8Ultable gear wheels and p� iIIl constructed and operating In the manner and f01 the purpeoe IMbIItantlaJly &8 dMCrlbeiL secon�The Sliding pluion, ei, in COIIIbIIlatlon with th: ... he:':! �t.:a:i':,g .!'��� �.f'ior'f;;oUMI b&rre'::"G/.it'I.. cted 
Third, The appllcatfon of tbe .egm��.h, to tbe he&dl of 

f:'�:''t"!u�:��J;''a!
a
.:r f�r th� �j,�iiet In tbe rotary 

[The object of this invention Is to &rI'UIp a barrel-chum In such a 
manner tbat the churning will be &CCOIIlpllshed by the action of the 
gravity of tbe barrel and its conteD1;s, aDd of a fty-wheel and a series 
of gear wheels, whereby the velocity oi the d.-ndlng barrel Is reg
ulated. Mr: George True was the late AmerIcan Consul at Funehal , 
Madeira, and since the above appUcation ... as mOOe for.. patent he 
has died very suddenly. The InventlOIl referred to above Is ..... y 
novel, and we tblnk u8efnl ; and tor f'urtIler Informl)tlnn 1Idm- Mr. 
John True, the father of the deceased, at Mount Vernon, OhiO.] 
42,130.-Washing Machine.-�U'I!ball Turley, Conncn 

Blutrs, Iowa : 
I claim tbe pounder, C, with an oval. head, b, and suspended by 

means of a pivot, d, from the hand levu, D, in combination with the 
brackets E, socket, e, strap, f, and sprlDir. g, constructed and oper
tlng In the manner and· for the purpose liboitantlally as herein IIlKIwn 
and described. 

[Tbls lnventlon r� to an Improve_t In that class of washlng
machines In which the operation of washing Is effected by the aetIon 
of a pourider, which is placed In an ordinary wash-tuh, witb a corn.. 
gated or slatted bottom, and to which a reelprocating motion Il! im_ 
parted by a hand lever.] 
42,13L-Brush.-Charles Twyford, Bed Ban)!: N. J. : 

I cl&lm a Whitewash, varnish or other sliall8rllat brush constructed 
by banng tile bristles, B, fttte.i or placed withln a· meta'lIc band, A, 
and secuied therein by mea!!s of a wire a, �ng throlllrh tbe brls
ties, and·thi! perforation81 b, lu tbe band aDa aovered with sbellac, "d 
�I

e 
;.o,:��':'�n�iJl';. ': :i."d

u
i� t�� ��,!.bo�:,hown, an 

[This Inventton relates to a new and usefnllaprovement in tbe con
stnictlon of whitewasb, varnlsb, and other blwhes of ftat form. The 
Invention consists In inserting the buts of &M brlat1es In a band of 
sheet-met&!, and securing the same therein hJ'means of a copper or 
other metel'wI';" whicb p...- tr&nsversely arousll perforations In 
the met&! band and tbe bristles, and the endil Gf tbe bristles within 
the met&! band are covered with 8hellac, and tile ... ooden handle is 
fttted In the met&! band and secured therein by _ .. rods headed 
or riveted at their ends ; the lower edges of tbe band being then 
upward so as to cover tbe wIre which passes throuah the metal band 
and bristles.] 
4,2,132.-Attachment to Fannlng-m1ll Shake1'8.-Joseph 

Van Houten, Mount Morril!, N. Y.: 
I .Wm the empJoyment of tbe at\achment, D, constzueted, ar-

=.=:I��m��!��4�:�::,,,.and for tbe pur-

1'2,131(-Knlf'e-cleaner.--J. H� Va Rlfe1', New York 
City : 

I claim an Instrument or deYlee ro� 1mITe. composed of a 
box provided at two opposite sl�es or · Wltb guIdes to recel ... " 
reciprocating ruhber J5ar, and provid wtth ......... lit Its otber two 
IkIei! or at two OPEoslte points which are In aalllane at right angl .. or 
�ed

wlt
�d�: ¥l.'::''i-.':���

e
Or'tg:

s
�i =J:!ih:",�� �:g: angles, or nearYy so, wltb the latter, SUbSta.n�allY as set forth. 

[This Invention was Illustrated on page 1118 of the present volume of 
the SOIB"TIPIC AMERICA".] 
4�134.-Album Cllp.-Charles Well. New York City : 1 claim the com binatlon of two blades or thin and smooth pieces of iron, steel, or bone, or other 8uitabl� material, in the manner aboYe described, for ,helurpose of Inserting " card portr&it or I'ieture Into �:.sr;' =-�bu.::�.

other frail Crames of the nature and kind gen 

42,136.-Device for destrOying Vermin and Insects.-
David H. Wood, Sandusky, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the steam chamber 
:n��':,�te.!":n!�irof rJie

w:�:l.:r:o:g,� constructed. �. shown 

42,136.-Machine for ornamenting Leather.-C. T. Wood-
man, Boston, lIass. : . 

m!g'\��orr:;\�g:�.:': g:����M:'I
�tt�

r 
i�:

t=u�I:::�� su_ntlally as described. ' 
Second, I also claim ralsmg and lowering tbe tsble, A, by means of 

f�:t,�:m%�"'S8:r�:,n� 1,;;.f?!f Ih�='; Ie.���1r equiva-
i2,137.-Signal Whistle.-Thaddeus C. Banks (assignor 

t� himself and Samuel A. Banks), New York Cltr 
ret �:�:h

n
:-:.tr::s ��:
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e ��:; 
and for the purpose sub8tantially &8 8et forth. 
42,138.-Balled Hollow-ware.--John B. Crowley (assign

or to Chamberlain & Co.) CinCinnati, Ohio : 
As a new article of manufacture, i ci&lm a pot or kettle, A, having 

b&ll ears of the form, B B' C D E E', constructed and operating 1ft 
the manner set forth. 
42,139.-Breech-Ioadlng Flre-arm.-Cyrus B. Holden 

(assignor to himsefr and S. H. Bowker), Worcester, 
Mass.:  . 

wh��h ��e�n��g
-
��

e
�e�1 t��::;b�:Jl:�� 

herein speciGecL . 
Second, The two pins, r. q, one �plied to slide in the brace-Ie ... r, 

��g,�
e
�

t
�:�r�:

I
����y ": h��d���' and the two 

[ThIs Invention consists principally In a eert&in novel mode of ap
plYing the movable breech-pleoe of a breech-loading ftre-arm, where
by simplicity of construction, convenIence for loading, and a ftrm 
snpport for the breech-pleee in ftrIng are obtained.] 
42,140.-Double Phosphate of Lime and Soda for Culin-

ary and other Purposes.-E. N. H01'8ford, Cam
bridge, Mass., assignor to John H. Cheever, New 
York City : 

I claim the double phorehate of lime and soda of tbe composition 
:l,d?o::'l"""tIon subStan ally as above described, for tbe u..,s above 

42,141 .-CopylnJ� Press.-Francis Hovey (assignor to E. 
W. Frost), J.'I ew York City : 

I claim the combination of the following elements to wI� : the �Iate, E, and socket, D, cast in one pl� the scre,!, c. formed wltb a 
OIU'Ilal, c d, and groove a, and the scn; metal Illnng, b, Introdu\led 
In'o1Jgh an "�tture, f, into the Cbamberi e, of the socket, D, all as 

hereID speclfted and for the p1ll'JlO8etl exp &!ned. 
42,U2;(..Army or Train Wl'gon.-Arthur Little (assignor 

to Busby, Little & Co�' Wheeling, West Va.: 
I cI&lm tbe combination of Ustahleracks Mtba wagon, and applied to op8r!Lte substan Iy In the manner as an� 

purpose hereIn set forth. 
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42. 143.-Glass-presslng Machlne.-Frederick McKee &; 
Charles BuIllnger (assignors to McKee & Brothers), 
Pittsburgh Pa. : 

We claiml
I
llr8t, bperatlng the piston of a plnnger In �la88.pre"lng. 

:f'::'r���h=�faIY� �e�J'E.l'J�ed In the une of he piston or 
Second. We claim tbe separation between the plunger rod and the 

piston rod, 00 that the latter mar,. an�r for� 1I0wn the flnnger, 

�:: ::<i �:���!�raR�Qrl�b:��n������:d. 
y down, Cl}r be pur-

Third, We claim the combination of the overpoise lever. H, with 
��:J�

e
r��:=:�j!�' :����ll�Y� �f 3:!�ri�e3.

h&ni8m, after the 
Fourth, We claim in combination with the piston and plunger rods, 

the sprlng jaw-levers, a c, and rod, eJ with its attachment to the arm, 
h. for the purpose of working the valves of the steam cylinder, sub
stantially as descrlbell. 
42,IH.-Stove.-Edward Mlngay, Boston, Mass., assign

or to Lemuel M. Leonard, Taunton, Mass. : 
I claim my lm�roved arrangement of air valve, b, seat, &. opening, 

lu:�:n"3�:�� :;=:��e::���:::s�';Jatfy sa!
8
fe��il!!r.' 

A, or 

42,145 .-ApparatllB tor the. Manufacture of Vlnegar.
Samuel Myers (assignor to himself and George W. 
Early), Chicago, Ill. :  

at 
I
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the purpose specified. 
Second, The application of doors, d, to the 811' chambers, 0, as and 

fO'r the purposes set forth. 
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hereIn shown and described. 

[Thls invention relates to an appa.ratus for making vinegar, in 
which a pile of tanks: are' used on the top of the other to the hight 
of 150 or more feet, so that tb'e acidification of the alcohol, high wine, 
or other liquid, will take place as the same descends from the top or 
upper tank of the pile to its hottom.] 
42,146.-Punching Machine. -Joscph F. Sargent & Elmer 

Townsend (assignors to said Elmer Townsend), 
Boston, Mass. : 

We c1a.\m construct1� a punching machine 80 that its punches 
='1y 

his ���t!�� any rection in their plane of action, substan-
Aleo working the movahle bed with reference to fixed pnnche .. by 

means of sUde, 1, and levers, r q and b, operating together as de
scribed. 
42,147.-Manufacture of Bar Links.-George H. Sellers 

(assignor to the Phrenlx Iron Company), Phrenlx
vllle/, Pa. : 

I claim t e making of links from roltc(] bars, without wcldl� on 
�; b�l
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sald ends, through the center of the pin holes. shall equal the area of 
the center of the bar, substantially as and for the purpose deoerlbed. 
42,148.�Harvester.-John It. snyder

i
Klllbuck, Ill., IIS-

signor to Nelson Bigalow, ·Scott, 11. :  
I claim the arrangement 0 1  the cutting apparatus, apron, raker, 

and trame, G, with the V shaped &djusttng lever, E, aud frame, At 1n 
the manner hereln shown and described. 

I a1eo claim tbe combination of the spring fiap. k, with the rake, J, ����h�':':'1 ;��'!i��b!;
d�

anged, and operating In the manner 

(This Invention relates to a new and improved device for cutting 
standing grain and raking the same Into gavels which are dloeharged 
from one Bide oC the macblne. The Invention being 80180 applicable 
to the loadlqg of grain by a very Simple adjustment.] 

42,149.�Sewlng MaclUne.�Henry T. Stains, Scottsvllhr, 
Pa., asslgo,or to Robert Baird, Shirleysburg, Pa. : 

I clalm the employment or use of a standard, A. and screw�lamp, 
D In combination with a vertlcallr adjustable table, F, and with tbe 
OOd.plate o( a stitching device, al constructed and operating auh
stantlally as and for the purpose herein 8hown and deoerlbed, 

(The object of this Invention I. a device capahle of holding station· 
ary t� stitching device of Henry Hudson, patented Nov. Ist, I8Il9, or 
anyother 81mllar stitching device, In proper position over an &<\Just
able tahle In such a manner that oaId stitching device can be used as 
a stationary sewing machine.] 
42,150.'-clialr-seat.�Robert Wood!... West Troy, N. Y., 

assilrnor to Henry I. Seymour, Troy, N. Y. : 
I cla1m Chain contalnlnlr Beats or hacD, made substantially as de· 

scribed, as a new article or manufacture. 

RE-ISSUES. 
I 641.�Operatlng Ordnance.,....James B. Eads, St. LouIs, , 

Mo ., assignee by mesne-a.sslgnments of Mllls L. 
Callende!l New York City, and N. W. Northrup, 
Greene, l'I. Y. Patented March 17, 1863 : 

I claim so combining a revolving tower and gun, with a revolving 
Iteam cyUnder or piston as that tlley may be raised and lowered ver· 
tlcally by steam, wbll8t they are capable aleo of being turned horl· 
zontally together, substantially In tbe manner described. 
1 642 "'-()perating Ordnance.,....James B. Eads, St. LouIs, , Mo., assignee by mesne-assignments of Mllis L. 

Collende!) New York City, and N. W. NorthlUp, 
Greene, l'I. Y. Patented March 17, 1863. 

Iclalm first, The movement of a ,gun by steam, or lts equivalent, 
back and' forth on a line with the aXIS of the gun, and th� tak�-up 
of the reco1\ and counter-recoil of the gun by steam, or Its eqUlva-
le�;'ond Also taking the recoil and connter·rccoll of the gnn upon a 
cushion of steam In tile cylinder or cylinders, which are 80 connected 
tn the gun as to raise and lower wlth it, substantially as described. 
1,643.�Operatlng Ordnance. -James B. Eads, St. LouIs, 

Mo., assignee by mesne·asslgnments of Mills L. 
Callender, New York City, and N. W. Northrup, 
Greene, N. Y. Patented March 17, 1863 : 

I (claim sustaining a gun upon a column of steam, upon which 
column the gun may be turned horizontally to bring It to bear upon 
any object, substantially as described. 
1,644.-0peratlng Ordnance.-James B. Eads, St. LouIs, 

Mo., assignee by mesne-assignments of Mllls L. 
Callende!J New York City, and N. W. Northrup, 
Greene, l'I. Y. Patented March 17, 1863 : 

I claim 80 combing a gun with a vertical and horizontal _ 
cylinder or cylinders, 88 that the gun may be moved by steam vertl· 
ciLIIy or horIZontally at dltferent times, or both vertically and horl· 
zan tally at the same time, IlUhstantlally IlS described. 
1,645.-Mode of attaching Knobs to Splndles.-John E. 

Parker &; Henry J. P. Whipple, West Meriden, Conn., 
assignees of G. N. Cummings, Meriden, Conn. Pat
ented JuIy 22,  1862 : 

We claim combining the knob with a threaded spindle hy means of 
on Independent piece of metal wblch embrace8 the 8plndle at Its 
lJqn&re portion, and engages with the end of the shank of the knob, 
IlUbstantially In tbe manner and for the purposes set forth herein. 
1 646.-Shlrt Collar.-Solomon S. Gray, Boston, Mass. , 

Patented June 23, 1863 : 
claim IIr8t1 The tnrnIng over of a paper, or of a paper and cloth 

collar bi a denned line, "hether 'pressed Into the material hy a die 
or potD.t8d Instrument, or by benQIng It over the edge o( a pattern 
or block, o( the proper curve or line, snbstantlally 88 deecrlbed. 

Second, I also cI&Im tnrnIng the part, B, o( a paper or a paper and 
cloth collar over on to or towards tlie pi.rt, A, In a eurved or regular 
line, � o( a straight line, anbet&D.t1a1ly as and (or the p_ 
d� i also olalm eo turnlnli: over the part, B, on to or to"ardI the "JUt, A, In the _ abo", 4eecr1bed, as that " sp� .baIl bo left 

��W�::'I
����' for the pnrpooe, and IlUbstantially In the man· 

1,647.-Mode of treating Oils and Fats, for rendering 
them more useful for burning in Lamps, lubricating 
Machinery, and for other Purposes.�Sylvester 
LewiS, Rochester, N. Y. Patented June 10, 1862 : 

I claim the treatment of oils and fats by the use of benzole, ben· 
zlne, or naphtha, either with or without annotto combined, substan
tially In the manner and for the purpose described. 
1,648,-Straw-cutter.-H. K. Parsons (assignee throu�h 

mesne-assignments of Jacob H. ?'{umma), HarriS
burg, Pa. Patented Jan. 26, 1858. Re-Issued Sept. 
6 1859 : 

I cbdm, ftrst, A knife constructed in the Corm of a spiral segment 
g� :o�����'� :��l: !�t!r����a! �
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dncea eo as no longer to cut In the same path or circle, 8ubstantlally 
as described. 
Second, A reversable spiral knife with two under bevelled cutting 

e4ges, and constructed with its outer surface concentric ,vtth its axis 
O(T���'h�"!::,<i��� �or tl�tr�S�!�����gr:,"l�hines of a 
changeable feed gear :ftC two edged revolving cutten or blalles. 
when so made that they shall bring a different cutting edJro Into ac· 
tlon. or when run In either direction tbey shall always reed In the 
material In one and the .ame direction, substantially as and for the 
purpose stilted. 
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ranged in relptlon to, and acting in connection with', the cutting ap
paratus, as berein described. 

DESIGN. 
1,926.-Design tor a Thread-spool.-Lawson C. Ives, 

Hartford, Conn . 

EXTENSIONS. 
Compound Hard and Soft Metal Packlng.-Andrew Ful

ton, Pittsburgh, Pa. Patented March 26, 1850 : 
I claim the compound metallic packing ring constructed of liard 

and soft metals, 8ubstantla.1� herein set forto, the hard rings being 
��.:t.����!f::��lIowe:�3W::�';,'} t'l!"e �\�'io::fter from 

Attachment of the Forge-hammer to Its Helve.-Danlel 
Hicks, Dnncansvllle Pa. Patented April 2, 1850 : 

I claim IImltlw< the depth 01 tbat portion o( the hole in the helve 
which receives ibe shank of the hammer, and at the same time 
making the crown. A', eoUd, exceptlw< a hole o( su1llclent size through 
the same to admit of a punch, subsfantlally in the manner and lor 
the purposes herein desCrIbed. 
Cat-head and Shank-painter Stopper.-Charles Perley, 

New York City. Patented April 2 1850 : 
I claim the application of the lock piece, g, w\th the wedge or lug. 7, to act In the mortise, S. to hold the link, d, on the lug, e, when put down for that pur�se ; or lettbe anchor " go," by ralSln� It, without 
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�� ���all:;"wtfh �� ot�er parts, sUbstan�IIY In the manner and with the elfec1lo described and shown. 

Surface Condenser for Steam Engines.-Joseph P. PIrs· 
son, New York City. Patented April 2, 1850. Re
issued Aug. 10, 1858 : 

co���"'!:;.�ii.r: a
e
:.t:�IJ.h::, :=� �":pagfe�(8�": as a jet-condenser, that when theoald surface condenser shall become deJ:8ilged hy leaks or otherwise, resort may be ,had to tbe. Jet-con· 
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continned, and the 'Oacunm 

Second, The. comblnaion of a I1lI'face-condeuser with a box or case, In IlUch a manner that the condensation o( the steam sball be 
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tl��::'�n"�=I��ser to at-
Th�, The aperture, W, or its eqUlvalent, for maintaining the vacuum and as a p_ for any steam wblch may remain uncondensed In the radl&tlng condenser as set forth. 
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n�.;a� drawn oft' from the bottom o( the evaporator. 

A T E N T S 
G R A  N T  E D. 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
JrItJNN 4< COMPA.NY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed al Bollcltors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
..... (m" .. tioM In the United States and In all foreign conntrles during 
the past ... _ lltaro. Statistics show that nearly ONI<-THIRD of all 
tne applications made for patents In the United States are 80llclted 
throngh this office ; while nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken In (orelgn conntrl .. are procured through the same source. It 
u almost needless to add that, after sepentan lIear8' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors o( the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly can· 
versant with the preparatlon:of appllcatlono In the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from thc three 
ast ex·Commlssloners o( Patents :-

th:BoSCt�· �}Dg:.:���:a�: ��= ��:�at�':f..�l��:!'.\�R��"J� 
ALL THB BUSINESS OF THB OPRICB CAJ(B TBROUGII YOUR H .. ums. I 
have no doubt that ' the pubUc confidence thus Indicated bas been 
fnlly deserved, as I have always observed, In all your Intercourse with 
the 011100, a marked degree of pro'¥.tness, 8ki11, and IIdellty to tho 
Interests of your emplovers. ours very truiyclU8. MASON. 

H���fo:�
o
:o'i� w"�:'���J�������ll!'���ag\b��� 

dlstlngulsged that, upon the death o( Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the olllce of Pootmaster:General o( the United State&. SOOn after 
entering upon his new dnti ... In March, lBIi9, he addressed to us the 
(o���J.

vll'i�N�tgb��.!;r!;."l�rdS me much pleasure to hear testl. many to the able and elllclent manner In wblch you dloebar/red ;r<lur 
duties r Solicitors of Patents, while I bad the honor of harding the 
g.��:d
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marked abUlty, and nncompromlslng :fidelity In performing your pro
fe .. lonal engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

8U�:!"iiPiI!I��PcJ���:: o¥fp�=88U�� r�=C8.� 
olllce he wrote to WI as (allows :  

MII88lIS. MUNN .t; Co. :-It IlIves me mnch pleasure to "'1 that, dur· Ing the time o( my holding the office o( Com_oner of Patants, a 
TeO-\arge proportion of the husln ... o( Inventors before the Patent 
g��:c: (� ��=rtl�� t:f:"'� .:'td

o:�;n�':: '::. 
as emmenUy quall11ed to perform the dutl .. o( Paf.:nt Attomeys with 
sldJl and accnracy. Very respecttu\ly, your obedient servant, 

WK. D. BI8HOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Pereans having eo�ved an ldea "bleh tlle� thlnk ma� bo pateut 
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able, are advised to make a sketch or model of  their Invention, and 
submit It to WI, with a full description, for advice. The pOints 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Addres. MUNN .t; 
CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

All an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency hy In. 
ventors throughout the country, Me...... MUNN .t; CO. would state 
th�t they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, the publ\Bhers of this paper have becomeldenti4ed 
with the whole hrotherhood of Inventors and patentees, at home and 
ab";'ad. Thou ... nds of Inventors for whom they have taken out pat. 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the 8er� 
vices renderell them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the Indlvid 
nats whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN, would amount to manT 
mllllonR of dollars I Me88rs. MUNN .t; CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Dranghtsmen and Speelllcation 
Writers than those employed at present Inihelr extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent husine88 of all kinds Iri the 
qulckest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service wblch Messrs. MUNN .t CO. render gratuitously npon 

examining an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like InventIon b"s been presented there; bnt is an 
opinion b .... d upon what knowledge they may acquire o( a similar 
Invention from the records In their Home Office. But (or a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set,tlng forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, .tc., made np and 
mailed to the inventor, wltb a pamphlet, giving instructions (or 
further proceedings. Tbese preliminary examinations are made 
throngh the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN .t; . CO., comer o( F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, hy experienced and competent per. 
sons. Many thoWl8l!ds of such eXlUlllnations have been made throngh 
this office, and It Is .. very wise course for every Inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .t; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for IL patent must furulsh a model of his Invebtion 

If suoeeptlble of one ; or, If the Invention is a chemical production, he 
must fumlsh 8amples of the Ingredients of wblch his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fee.. hy e"press. The express ch&r!e should be pre·pald. Small 
models from a distance can oCten be .. nt cheaper by mall. Tbe 
safest way to remit money I. by a draft on New York, payable to tho 
order of Messrs· MUNN .t CO. Persons who live In remote parts olthe 
country can usnally purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, lC not convenient to do 80t there 1s 
hut little risk In sending bank bills by mall, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Addre .. MUNN .t; CO., No. 1fT Part Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SBVBNTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on :filing an application Cor a patent Is ,16. Other changes 
In the (ees are aleo malle a8 follows :-

g� a =:;t �:;n�ti;'ii for· .. :pat·';nt,· ex..;.;pi·Cor·,: de.;.g;,::lg 
On Iss ::If each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sal g� ::g;[�a:;l:W!�::.
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. : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : ::::1 On application for exteuslon of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $GO On lP."!"ltlw< tbe Exteno1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m 
On nI1ng a "llioelahner. . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  10 On IIlIng application for DeSign (three and a half years). . . . 10 On IIlIng appl!catlon for Design (seven years). . . ... . . .  . . . . . . .  16 On IIIJ.ng application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . • • • . • . . .  S30 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, lB61, are 
now In full force, and prove to be of great henefit to all parties who 
are concerned in Dew inventions. 

The law ahoUshes dlscrlm1natlon In fees required of foreIgners, ft. 
cepting natives of such conntrles as discriminate against citizens ., 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Engillb, 
RUBSian. Spanish and all other fo�elgners, e"cept the Canadian .. ..  
enloy all the privileges of our patent system (except In ...... o( de. 
mgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their IaYeDtiOM 
by IIlIng a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to :flle a caveat can have the papers prepared in � 

shOrtest thne hy sending a sketch and description at the In8ntloa 
The Govemment fee Cor a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice ... 
garding applicatIons for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, o. 
application by mad. AodresR MUNN .t CO., No. 1fT Park Row Nt" 
York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuaDle patents are annually expiring which mlgbt rea.IUT 

be enenoed, and Ir enenlled, might prove the eource CT wealth to 
their fort\mate po .. essors. l[ e ..... MUNN .t CO. are persuaded thaI 
very many patcnts ar "utlered to expire WIthout any ell"ort at exten. 
sion, owing to want of proper lDformatioD on the pm of the paten
tees, their relative. or asSIgnS, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure In order to obtain a renewed grant. Bome of the most valnahle 
grants now existing are extended patenu. Patentees, or, it deceased, 
their heirs, may apply for the extensIon of patents, hut should give 
ninety days' notic. of their Intention. 

Patents may he extended andprellmlnary advice ohtalned, by con. 
mltlng or writing to MUNN .t CO., No. 1fT Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. M UNN .t; CO. are prepared to nndertake the Inveatlgatl.on 

and prosecution o( r�ected cases, on reasonable term.. The close 
proximity o( their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atforda 
them rare oppo_nltles for the examination and comparison of ref. 
erences, models, drawings, documents, 4c. Their success in the prosE' 
cution of rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion 
o( their charge Is generally len dependent upon the lInal reoult. 

AI! persons having r�ected cases which they desire to have prose. 
ented, are Invited to correspond with MUNN .t CO., on tbe oubJect, 
giving a hrief blstory o( the case, InclOSing the official letters, .tc. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN .t; CO., are very exteuslvely;engaged in the prepara. 

tlon and securing of patents In the various European conntrles. For 
the transaction o(thls buslD .... they have olllces at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. MartlD, Paris ; and 116 Rne des Eper
onnlers, Brnosels. They thlIu. they can safeiysaythat "SUz..YOUBTD8 
o( all the European Patents &ecnred to American eltlseno are pro. 
euted through thOll' agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the Enllish law u_ not 
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limit the Issue o f  patents to Inventors. Any.one can take out " pat
ent there. 

Circulars of lnformatlon concerning the proper course to be pursued 
In obtaining patents In foreign countries through MUNN &; CO'S 
Agency, the requirements ofdifi"erbDt Government Patent Offices, &:c., 
may be bad, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to aU the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN &; CO., are at all tirne. 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
11 patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors wbo come to New York should not fail to pay a vlsit to the extensive offices of MUNN &; CO. They wUl find a large collection 

of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will atford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors. and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. MUNN &; CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do nr,t 
speculate or traffic in patents. under any circumstances ; but i hat 
they devote their whole time and energtes to the interests of their 
clients. COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 

MESSRS. MUNN &; CO., having access to all the patents granted 
since the rebuildmg of the Patent Olliee, after the tire of 1836, can fur· 
nlsh the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purch081ng patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have tbeir claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys. to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patent!, after careful cxamination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such 8ervlces i8 
always settled upon in advance, after knowi.o.g the nature of the in
vention andQ'eing informed of the pOints on which an opinion is so 
IIclted. For further particulars address MUNN &; CO., No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNllENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patents, a.nd agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN &; CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. ';f1 Park Row, New York. 

It would requIre many columns to detail all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row. New York, where 
any que�ttons regardlng the Rights of Patentees. will be cheerfwly 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mall, and models by express 
(prepaid) should he addressed to MUNN &; CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
York 

Money Received. I pRADAL MALEPEYRE AND DUSSAUCE'S PER-
At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 Patent FUMER'Y.-Thls dar: Is published :-

Otlicc business, I from Wednes.lay, .March 30, 1864, to Wednesday of1h����L:a��riir��� �: 8,� i�t�.r:'!Yb�s�OI����l"J fo�t1X: April 6, 1864 :- ! �:�t\����� �sie�ti:r�lts�l�o���er�a���t�i�Si���e�ln�:!��:: ?tl. N., of N. Y., $25 ; W. S., of N. Y.,  S25 ; E. D. S., of Mass., $25 ; J. : Spirits, Alcohola.tes, Artificia.l Fruit Essences. :P'umlng,pastUs, Sachets, M., of N. Y., $41 ; . D. R, of R. I., $45 ; H. B., of Conn . . $20 ;  Z. A., of fa�8t���jtfii ��1c�?u't!':r�:lc����r�Pnar:�1e�:e��lnie��:�tfoWo��:d R. I., $100 ; I. L., of N. Y., $20 ; C. A. C., of Pa., $200 ; E. & B., of N. in .... rance. England, and the United �tate8. By M. P. Prada), Per-Y', $16 ; R. B. & Co., of N., Y., 5100 ;  E. S. , of N. Y. ,  $16 ; C. F. T., of ��i�e�x1���!:�t'a�ddl�p�rt��ieEd�r:ion���SI���e�g:nH�h�u�����: N. Y., $41 ; T. S. 1\1.,  of Olno, $20 ; G. S., of Pa., $20 ; J. M. , of N. Y., Chemist, lately of the Laboratories of the French Government, viz. ,  
$41 ; T. Ro, of N. Y. , $20 ; J. S., of �Io., $20 ; B. M. ,  of N. Y . •  $16 ; A. N��,)�hnei(N;D��;:�i�r�e1:����ia'h;f�Jse�r�������������&��� S., of Iowa, $20 ; A. G., of N. Y., $20 ; R. A. V . . of N. Y., $31 ;  R. H. of Industrial Chemistry to the Polytechnic Institute, Paris. R ,  of N. Y.,  $20 ; F. M., of Canada, $20 ; T. 'V. W. ,  of Ill., $20 ; J. R. FR� O�N p��Aci�LT�M!N�V�D::i� SIX DOLLARS, BENT BY lUlL 
1'., of Conn., $45 ; P. B., of N. Y., $20 ; J. P. C., of N. Y., SW; A. McP., CONTENTS : of N . . J., $36 ; H. ,,�. G., of N. Y. , $20; A. K.,  of Ill., $25 ; G. F. H. , of SECTION I.-NA.TURE OF THE TRADE OF PERFUMER. :annn., $28 ; H. B., of N. Y., $28 ; J. )lcK. , of Ohio, 516 ; J. S. T., of F��F;:rSt�ti�:i��miv:·Tb�T:t:tgppe��u��:�m.J:r[ab�:!io�;�wer 
Pa., $25 ;

. 
�. "r., Of� N. Y., :41 ; J. H. B., . of N. J., $16 ; W. A H., of Chapter VI. Substani�s-�:: �!T��iral Kingdom. ·VII. SubInd., $16 , S. S., of N. Y., $25 ; J. A., of WIS., $25 ;  J. S., of Iowa, $20 ; stances from the Vegetable Kingdom. VIII. Substances derived from 

W. W. W., of �nch., $15 ; J. A., of 111. ,  $28 ;  S. &: I. , of Iowa, $25 ; C. the Animal Kingdom. IX. Suostanees obta.1ned by Chemistry. 
}I., of N. Y., $16 ; S. R. H., of �lich., $16 ; L. J., of Conn., $25 ; A. R. Chapter X. Basis or BOdi�Ifp:����:'S, XI. Poma.des prepared by S., of Pa., $

.
35 ;  J. G. C., of N. J., $16 ; J. T. :M., of Ill., $16 ; S. K. K !F��.SiOxiII�¥O!��3�sesd�re���:o�iio�n��ur���u:Jth�g!���: of Pa. , $25 , H. B. W., of Iowa, $16 ; J. W. O., of 111. ,  $26 ; J. R. A., XIV. Roman Pomades. XV. Pomades hy Essenc.s. XVI. Divers of R. 1. ,

.
$15 ; J. L. W., of N._:. ,  $16 ; A. R., of I.owa, $16 ; P. L. S., o� p��.�l�M�:��I������F��::� g�:.au:e�i.ED HUULE ANTfQUES. Pa. , $16 , J. F., of Conn., $20 , L. B., of La., $16 , A. G. T., of Ill., $21 , C�apter XVIII. Almo�d Oils ob�a1�ed b�ExpresSion. XIX. Mode H. P., of Vt. , $25 ; �I. W. , of N. Y., $16 ; .D. H

. 
B. A., of Vt., �25.; C. ��r����ag;���!J�i�<;.nt3rII��il�1�e;}��el�;sEc;[1l:��e.XXx�Il� M. :M'I of N. J., $40 , W. F., of Conn., $25 , A. II. S., of N. Y., S15 , R. l OPS of Composition. XX�II. Oils Perfumed with Essences . . XX!V. B., of N. Y., $22 ; H. B., of N. Y. , $16 ; J. B. H., of N. Y., $22 ; G. S., OIls Perfumed with Sfclnts or Tinctures. XXV. Ambrosial Olls. of �Ialne, $16; O. E. W., of Pa. , $26 ; J. G. C . .  of N. Y., $25 ; J. M., ;�v6ro��'::}\g� itJ:t��ue Oils. XXVII. Oils for the Preservation 

of N. Y . •  $25 ;  J. A. B., of - $10 ; K. &; S., of N. Y., $25 ; J. G., of Md.. . V.-POWDERS. 
$22 ; J. L. R., of Ohio, $16 ; W. H. 1'., of lIass. , $10 ; G. F. B., of Ch'pter XXVIII. Powders scented with Flowers. XXIX. Impalp. 
Mass., S25 ; and a check for $20 on Hackettstown Bank, signed Caleb �ro�����ths�����nicm�:a�c;icireWow���.PO�x1Yrd��: Swayze, which w&,s received in an envelope without any letter of in- :���e:�,,��;s�ers. XXXIV. Depilatory Powders. XXXV. Miscellall-
structions. Who is the sender ?-what is it for r VI.-COSMETIC PREPARATIONS FOR THE LIPS AND SKIN. Chapter XXXVI. Pastes, Creams, and Jellies for the Skin. XXXVII. Cosmetic Milks. XXXVIII. Preparations for the Lips. XXXIX. Cos-Persons havmg remitted money to this office will please to examine mette .Powders. the above list to see that their Initials appear In it and If they have Chapter xl.IIAi;.��aN�ist�:��i"1o���:r:lCxGlr�V�qUid Almond not received �n acknowledgment by mail, and their initials arc not to Pastes. XLII. Cosmetic Gloves. be found in this list., they will please notify us immedia.tely, statlng VIII.-PAINTS. 
the amount and how it was sent. whether by mall or express. R��a�t;:�f.����g�����lfa��1·s. X:tl�irb�e����A!��So�;�f.�i���� IX.-DENTIFRICES. . Chapter XLVIlI. Aqueous Dentifrices. XLIX. Dentifrice Powders. SpeCifications and drawings and models belon ging to L. ��iJo�Sfiie�IJ.:li�E!��� �1i�::�']:���:u��:I��ORS. parties with the following initials have been forwardei �o the Patent C . . f 1 ' 1 011 Offioe, from Wednesday, March 30, 1864, W WeuuesdalT, April G, LI,}�a���e�ir��I����lo�i1�'f ,�l��h�omrsOslt��. 'bla��;�tYon �f 1864 :_ E�scntial Oils. LVt Essential Oils most used in Perfumery. LVII. Adultcrations and Falsifications 0' Essential OHs-Comt>te-Goutte. M. N., of N. Y. ; W. S., of N. Y. ; E. D. S., of �rass. ; C. F. T., of N. LVIII. Distilled Waters. LIX. Spirituous Odors or Extracts. 
Y. ;  A. W., of N. Y. ; J. M., of N. Y. ;  S. -" K . ,  c.1 Prussia; R. S. & R., XI.-COLORS-INFUSIONSAl����:'ES-SPIRITS-AROMATIC 
of Nebraska ; N. S. W., of Conn. ; H. B. ,  cI .\ . . ; G. F. H., of Minn. ; Chapter LX. Colors. IJXI. Spirituous Infusions. LXII. Tinctures. L. D. C., of Mich. ; A. K., of 111. ; D. M., at �, ass. ;  D. E. H., of N. T. ; : ��U�· ���:i��x�����: �it8g������b,�iO�ro�!li�' f.A�'�l��d&�: J. A., of Wis. j L. J., of Conn. ; J. A., of • . .  ; S. & I. , of Iowa ; H. A., : l'1 i:-iceliancous Waters. LXVI. Eaux de Cologn�. LXV H. Essences. of .Pa. ; J. S. T., of P�. ; S. S., of N. Y. ; J. W. O., of Ill. ; A. R. S., of I t����Je��ml���I:;fi�t�cc:t���· Compound Infusions. LXX. 
Pa. ; H. P., of Vt. ; S. S., of N. H. ; A. C.  P., of Ill. ; J. II., of N. Y. ; XII.-FuMING PASTILS-CLOVES-SACHETS-CA8S0LETTES. D. II. B. A., of Vt. ; K. & �., of N. Y. ; J. B., ot �iass. ; G. 1;'. B., of N�t1g��� o�\;�el:rs�it\iro�i�ass�!tf:�.I. li�l¥.a�!cl::t�ilS for Mass. ; W. F., of Conn. ; O. A. K., of R. 1. ; A. J. T., of Ohio ; W. L. XIII.-TOILET VINEGARIi'. of Md. ; J. G. C., of N. J. 

_ ,. tilf:JE�r tWvhI:i�ei���a�l �;f����io:'�iiIi�n�1����I;.U��i 
- - _. _ .  - .. _ .  - - ---.. - ���:;!f\Tin���: '2�'�H. �s��n�\�lesa��s �i�\�Cgfr�XXI. Mi::cc1-

RA.TES OF ADVEK'.l'ISING. XIY.-l'HARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS MADE BY TilE I'>:RFITMER. Chapter LXXXIII. Vulnerary and Stomachic Waters. LXXXIV. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per Une for each and every Insertion, pay· Pastiles for Disinfecting the Breath-Cachou. LXXXV. Lotions. able:in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published. 
we will explain that ten words ayeragc one line. Engravings will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any adYertisement they may deem oQiectionable. 

XV.-TOILET SOAPS. 
L�l1:��HI�Wt�I.01i��� s.oa�:?lll[�: -k�N���' gYrpsg��.all�}j: White Cocoa Oil Soap. xcf. Rose Soap of Cocoa Oil-Yellow :Soap of Cocoa and Palm-Gray Soap of Cocoa nnd Palm. XCII. rerf"lllned Soaps. XCIII. f\oaes manufactured Cold. XCIV. Perfumed SOD.£S f;�;����� �?�oap�C XC���� �:��p.!�rIso��:,dei����.f�il ;,,�� J� Almond Cream. C. Different Processes of ColOring and Perfuming - :-:--=-==.=--==--�---=-�--�-=:-: ... -.- So::��·._��R�ri����1��1���; v:��e ������SES BELONGING TO THE L. H. N.,  of N. J.-To charge a piece of steel with mag- GAYLORD'S PATENT PREMI UM HOSE, ENGINE, PERFUMER'S TRADES. netism by means of a horse-shoe magnet, place one end of the AND HYDRANT COUPLINGS. fll�e�P�I�t��d��i\�n �1IIiItl����tiY�tgf ��:�\�pt��gf.1.tgg:C�·f magnet on the middle of tbe bar and draw it to the end of tbe bar, fe��i: :�i:rn!�e:i��t:lt����N�:��:JI,,����r��ea��i:tt��:i�tl�s, ��� one Oil' into another-ArtifiCial preparation of Odors resembling the and repeat the stroke several times always in the same direction. consfdering the many advantage�, the saving of time, the durability, fr�ance of Fruits-Artificial Essence of Pine-Apple-Pr(>paration of 

Then place the other end of thc magnet on the middle of the bar ease of connectmg and disconnecting, render it by far, superior to any ��:�!����:c�I�. <tY!����r��;;:�l�� ��t� �g�n-;l�����I��;}i�,���� and draw to the OPPOSite end of the bar, repeating the strokc as be- otrtefs J:!�� �o���lgJ r��v(��v���ment., and many of our Cities. It is se�y �:irr��eo�i>:��.f Th:V�A.�;:�t8�U��(�'\ S�Je!-;:1�����gg��: fore. You can get your old magnet renewed at Charles T. & J. N . . used on RailronuR, SteaJU-ships, and in many factories throughout I complete to April 7th, in which arE' inducted the tith�s nnd full pal'Chester's, 1M Center street, this city. the United States. It 18 also invaluable to Plumbers for Stre�t II ticulars of the content.'! of vnl'iol1� ncw and importaut bl.)OK::::, anu will \Vashers. be the mORt complete catalognc of this ch:lral�t(;'r yet l�:;IICd 11\· llW. H. ·H .  A., of Vt.-You will find the latest information in o?���vC�����Ti��o�Ct��V6ai��iW�g��I;!��'l�J�fl�l!�h�e��;��:��� �M�i�\�1Ns��O 1���U f��6r0l�r���\".i.�� l��(>��d����ler ot' tile �cm�Tn�1C regard to the tannin process in the "Camera CL.nd the Pencil," by M_ Companies of New York, the Board of Marine Underwriters, and En- JJ E� ltY CAREY H.\IRD, 
A. Root. published by J. Alvord &; Co., New York. The process is gineers generally throughout the Country. It is patented in Europ<', Indust rial PulJl::-,llCr, 40G Walnut t:tl·cct., l'hikah·11 ,IJia. this-after the plate comes from the bath pour over it a solution of anT\l�o�;::u��n::a o:::e �f ot:�fe'e��;r��fri�vir�;�ifl�i· �J�����d the tannin 15 grains to the ounce of water, and dry it. premium at the World's Fa.ir in London. It also receiyed the High-

E., of Md.-Both light and heat can be produced of eSflr��it�:ti:��e Jr�l�tO����:r��Y!�lr;���;iYing thIs coupling greater intensity by the electric current than by the oxyhydrogen t� jfo��ebt ������::�Ption furnished at short notice. blow·plpe. Fusion Is the same as melting. THOMAS H. BRAISTED &; BRO. 
H., of Malne.-The most approved enamel for Iron-ware _� __ �'lnllfacturers, Ollice, No. 212 Broadway, New York. 

Is pulverized glass, and as glass Is one of the most permanent com- HA�DIER ,ll AND ROLLED CAST STEEL pounds known, it is not probable that the oxide of lead or any 
othcr poisonous Ingredient would be set free by any substance em
ployed in domestic economy. 

A. F. 0., of N. Y.-The great aim of astronomers is ac
curacy in their observatIons. Large sums of money and years of 
labor are expended In measuring angles one or two seconds ·more 
nearly correct than had been done before. If you have any 1m· proved plan for graduating Instruments It will be appreciated. You 
can see what has already been done by calling at the Dudley Ob· 
servatory. 

J. B. H. ,  of R. I.-Your method of testing bollers 
through the expansion of water by heat I. very old and has been 
described In the SCIENTIPIC AHli:RICAN many times. It Is a very 
good and safe way, and we shall publish your letter in order to reo 
vlve the subject. 

C. F. C., 01 Pa.-Address Henry Carey Baird, 406 Wal
nut street, Philadelphia. for a work on steam power. 

C. C. W. , of N. Y.-By writlng to Cope & Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, we think you will get the Information you desire about the 
index·plate. 

J. S. R., of Conn.-You wtn find an editorial article en
titled " Water as Fuel," in No. 14, of the present volume, whichwdl 
give you the Information you desire. 

J. F. C., of Canada.-We discover nothing new in your 
ordnance and projectiles. 

D. D. G., of Wis.-We cannot advIse you to have an en
graving of :your Invention published until after tbe patent Is al-
101"ed. When the patent I. lI1'anted, then ,..nl be the time to give It 
publicity. 

FOR TOOLS, DRILLS, DI ES, SPRING S, CARBINES. also ste���T��l(YIRo�rei�ifes�v��;L CO. Officc. 16 Beekman Street, New York. tt 

A MOST VALUABLE PATENT FOR BLAST ON SALE. -Address, CHARLES SUCKOW, Box 4487, Buffalo, New York. . 16 4* 

$40 000 CAPITAL REQUIRED. -$8,OOO O F  which will buy the machincry proper, protected by patent� by which 100 men can makc 1000 forty-gallon tight casks 
�:� �!� ����t t�a����::d.an�e�jli�t���g��8�!i aP�ffc�I���ilat� plains. Address, or apply to HARVEY llROWN, 121 Nassau Street, New York. 14 1* 

SCIENCE BROUGHT DOWN TO THE PRESENT TIME. 
D. APPLETON &; CO., 443 &; 445 BROADWAY, 

HAVE JUST PUDUSHED 
A SUPPLEMENT TO URE'S DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANUFACTURES, and MINES. Edited by Robert Hunt, �·.R.S. Illustrated with 700 engravIngs on wood. Cloth $6 ; sheep, $7. This volume is an indispensable requisitc for all thnsc who deslfe to keep I?osted in regard to the recent improvementg which have taken 
glace ln the Arts and Manufactures. The new strides which science 
n::�; ;!,n�::;l� l�; e:.���n b,;a�hg�����e:f ifl��%��P{!�����U�fi wbo have the oij.g1nal edition should procure this as the continuation of the lnformation so needful to a. vast m,&ority of people who em
�����he proc ..... therein described. Sent ee by mall on recelK\ of 

W
ANTED .-INFORMATION IN REGA RD TO " POHTABLE Houses" eit.her i ron or wood. Also P0l1nble Sawmills AdtlI'ess, S. A. BARNES, Box 7-12, Nashville. Tenn. 16 2* 

CIVIL AND MECHA ICAL ENGINEERlNG.-F. W .  EVANS, Ancien Eleve dL� ! 'Ecolc Imp�rial Centrale dOR Arts ct Munufactures, 'de Paris, gives particnlar attention to tLe construction of Iron Roofs, and Stone, Iron and Wooden Bridges. 101 �tate st.reet, BostoD, Mass. 16 10" 

ATTENTION.-FOR SALE CHEAP, THE ENTIRE 
. Ri�ht or nny part of my P;l..tcnt. "rag-on Pole Jar Arn·:.;t(·I." a 

new invcntion of utility in saving borscs, already in llt;C, ami \'t·r:: fl.aIeable, simple and cbea{), pays largely, and nceds only to he :'-i('{!n I fJ be approvcd. Send for CIrcular containing engraYiDg rmu h·�ti!lHInials. Excellent chance to make Jl10Iley.-J.\::\1ES McXAMEE, Easton, Pa. 1 �j )."!c 

S EI,F-REGISTERING CALIPERS, CAUTJOX. -T l J  j.; public are hcreby cautioncd against purchasing, making, Y('mi n :.>:  or  using se1f�rcgisteriDg calipers under o r  by  virtue o f  letter::; patent alleged to have been granted to William A. Morse, a::l w(' claim J:i;-; sUPflosed invention is an infrin!ement on the patent i�sue(} .J:.muary 
�bs��h��s�kJ\�ri�Al�l�O�:�BJ��IWo��;�te���f����V (lwned �b if�10 

HINTS TO RIFLEMEN. 

D. APPLETON &; CO., 443 &; 445 BROADWAY, liE" YORK, HAVE NOW READY 
HINTS TO RIFLEMEN. BY II. W. S. CLEVELAND . 1 vol. 12mo., cloth. Illustrated with nnrnC'rOllS cngruyir:gf:. Price $1.50. ;=.This is the most important work ever iFlsued, written by a practiced hand. Sent free by mail on receipt of price. 16 1 
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IMPORTANT MAGNETIC DISCOVERY. 

HOW to cure all ChronIc Diseases by a new and positive means of I'ublilling and incrcn,<;ill.? the 
MAGNETIC, OR LIFE FORCES OF THE BODY. 

Dyspeptics, Consumptives, Rheumatics, or those who have any Chronic Disease of the Secretions or Blood, may in this form of Magnetism find a speedy and etl'ectlve cure. FulL explanations of the great Discovery, substantiated by several prominent and well-known scientific persons, will be sent to a�y one by mail who wi11 inclose a stamp for return postage. Address Dr. J. R. STAFFORD, CHE1[JST, 442 Broadway, New York. 16 2* 

V ALVA.BLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 
P A.TENTEES AND ltIANUF ACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN have just prepared 
;���lC:w�r:hrcE��C�i�� �� t�'�1�a���d:��U!v�ra:��;�:t�� :�3 

255 
THE CHEAPEST MOD� OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
patentee, and also of manufacturers who use patented inventions. The character. of this use.ful w!'rk will be better understood after read- INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND In,�:eC��gl�i�;,�Fe�i��:f �:n�On'!i���tAct of 1861-Practical In- useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have theiT 
������:�igi�!���t��Tr�e����X:f;;::����Re�!��u�b�:� I inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SOlEN -Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Rc-issues of TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of � reasonable charge for the enDefective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions graving D BARNUM'S " SELF SEWER " FOR ALL SE\"ING -Best Mode of Introducing them-Imv.0rtance of the Specification . , - " -Who are entitle!! to Patents-What wIll prevent the grantin� of & No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished 

The General Agents of all :��i�;�:�,;, In Chicago, after using and Patent-Patents 1D Canada and European Patents-Schedule 01 Pat- to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they ha selling them, a year and a half, certify by certificate, " it is one of the ti,�iees ; also a va.riety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques- been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-ha.:� 
.y,�r{f��!��!!"��,s �I�(��� S:c:��l!!,��if,� �:�!�n:���e�;.(��.fir:;ll���:;.i�.�r, u1t It.has been the design of .the publishers.to not only furnish, in conti or poor engravings, such a8 patentees often get executed by inex, vement form for preservatlOD a synopsIs of the PATEST LA \V' an perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can be attaches in an fnstant, by tlie'guaO'e' Rcrew of all!! machine. Price PRACTICE, but to answer a kreat variety of questions which have $1,00, with directions. Sent by mair, free. Donated to, and for saJe at the Fair, 14th st., and at the inventor's headquarters, Willcox & Gibbs' Office, 508 Broadway, New York. I'll' 

SPOKE MACHINE.-W ANTED, BY THE UNDER-SIGNED, a first-rate machine for turnin� Sft0kes. 15 2* Address SAMUEL SEYM U , Mt. Morris, N. Y. 

NEW SEWING MACHINE ATTACHMENTS.-AP-PLICABLE to all machines, sent by mail with full directions. The Self-Guide, guides the work itself perfectly ; hems, tucks, &c. Price $1. The Needle Setter with Gauge, sets the needle itself and tells aU the sizes correctly. Price 25 cents. Addre�s J. W. BART-LETT, Needle and Sewing Machine Fixtures Depot. 412 Broadway, New York. . 15 tf 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTATIONS on Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures, etc., Plans of }o'actories, Drawingsot Apparatus, Information on every kind ofChem-ical fabrications, such as Soaps, Candles, Oils, Inks, etc. Analyses and Commercial Essays. Address Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, 15 8* Ncw Lebanon, N. Y. 

HUMAN FACES AND " SIGNS OF CHARACTER, " IllUstrated with Portraits of distinguished persons. Psycholo-gy : ·,News from Dreamland. Mind and Body. Our Social Relations : 
�i�cfgxhYi:lri:�m:lJn;.en:�:doa��sato?If:aut��Pk�:u�iW;�!��: 
Indian War:Talk. Planning a Massacre. An Escape. �otOgraphY. Art ana Artists. Sleep, its Necessity. A New Book 'Vanted. Lines on Noses. Sunday Schools : An Address by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Clarke, of R. I. A Hint to Teachers, Law of Association. Teaching adapted 
t� �:ree��ti!:���:,;rr�����.I���o�s�iJ��J�n Ss��:1c�����t���� W. Pittinger, with Portraits, Characters and Biographies, with heads of Napoleon, Menchikotl", Charlotte Corday. Queen Catharine, Richter, Bishop Eastburn. AU this and much more given in the April No. 
�l�:��t<1d���:��g�c�k��W�L�n�; NO��SB��'a�������: ��. $l�� 
S EEDS.-GARDEN SEEDS, FLOWER, GRASS AND Field Seeds of every varie�, choice and reUable i Farm and Garden Implements of all kinds ; uano, Bone-dust, P alster, &c. ; Trees, Plants and Roots for sale at low prices. JOHN VANDERBILT, 

15 2* Union Agricultural WarehouE!e, 23 Fulton street, (near Fulton Market,) New York. 

MACHINERY AT PEACE PRICES.-A LOT OF BAR-REL and Keg Machinerv for sale very low, to close an estate. 
-

Adllress ·RUFUS TYLER, Administrator, 15 6* Ausable Forks, Essex Co. , N. Yo 

pATENT SHOVEL AND LIFTER COMBINED.--State and County Ri�hts for sale for Davis's Patent Shovel and Lifter combined. See tins paper of Nov. 21st, 1863, for cut of same. Address WM. E. DAVIS, 89 Orange street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 15 2* 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-veyors, Architec� Machinists, and Schools, Engineers' and Surveyors' transita, levels, compasses, and chains, Chesterman's }[e-
J'il�E��.S��IE�W'':k�e&�'lfz'isb���t��tesri��Klj;'�Il'ad''eyghf:��iC�;; and Illustrated catalogues gratis. 11 10' 
WANTED.-AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE-MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or wool, old or new, patented or unpatented. CHARLES A. SHAW. Biddeford, Maine. 12 10" 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 12 tf 

ANTI-INCRUSTATION.-BEWARE OF COUNTER-FElTS. Winau's Anti-Incrustation Powder-so long a success-is being pirated. Cost 10 cents a day or less. A certain remedy with-out injury. Apply for circular to H. N. WINANS', 11 Wall street, New York. 14 4' 
HACKLE, GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c., &c., 

£:,mPtly supplied by J. W. BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, New York. fers to leading Flax, Linen and Cordage Mach'y Manul'rs 12 tf 
. TO 1vIANUFACTURERS OR ANY ONE HAVING AN article of manufacture they wish to introduce in the 'Vest. Hav-

��I£a� �r�����;:,n!� 1�����n;,a�;d �Ys�I����gel�1��e'r�8�1���t��t�y;·�gt 
in Chicago, wc would like such an agency. Best of references a� to character and abIlity given in Boston, New York, l.Jlliladclphia., and tJhicago. Address Drawer 5,OOS, Chic..'l.go Post-ollcc, Ill. ) 5 2':' 
-------- - --.. ----.�.----------- ----- -

TURBINE WHEELS.-J. E. STEVENSON & CO. , Engineers, 200 Broadway, New York, are now manufacturing STEVENSON'S HELICAL TURBINE (the Jonval principle) on borizontru 
��i�t:t ��li:�t�ro� ��!!J� �}l :a���}���oiO��et�x{t:gl, ;�::I�

a�O:a� Inches to 42 inches diameter, and from one-half horse power up to 
200. 14 3' 
NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and rellable treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent. in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, HowardAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

14 12* 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, New York, J. W. Bartlett, Needlcmanufactnrers for all the Sew-ing Machines. Bartlett's Burnished Hand Needle�, Hackle Pin�2 ��. -

ROUND AND SQUAHE MATCH MACHINES, Woolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c., Manufactured by RICH.A.RD-SON & CO., Athol Depot, Ma.... 10 13" 

IMPORTANT TO RAKE �rAN UFAC'rURERR.--CO-LUMBlTS COLEMAN, Marion avenue, Allegheny City. Pa. , con-Unues to fill orders for Steel n.[�ke 'rec·tl t , ntlapted to the Ia.tf�st tm-proved Horse Rakes. 15 8* 

pAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 
bush61s lime per d�, �h three cc� wOOd or 1" Iron coal, 

bard or sort. Addri .. C. . GE, Grand apld., Mloh. 4 18* 

been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of seventeen year� which reRlies are not accessible in any other form. The.pub1ish�rs ;;[11 prompt y forward the pamphlet by mail, on receipt ofldiI��:�lg����griShers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

THE BEI;LEVUE STEREOSCOPE, WITH SLIDING FOCUS and Field Piece, accommodating all eyes, recently no-ticed in the SCI.nIB'IC AMERICAN, is maill:'d, prepaid, for $3, or w�th l21tsg.l'rted vie,", $6, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 llroadway, New York. 

NoTICE TO MACHINE BUILDERS.-PROPOSALS will be received by the Monongahela Water Company for the building and erectiQD. of a Steam Engine, with Pumping Apparatus, for the New Wa.t.e� of South PittSbU�h, Birmingham, and East Birmingham, AIl County, Penn. he machinery will be re-quired to pump water &1i the rate of one million gallons in 12 working 
�?s���� �� :�:;:�.:����� i�0�te�,�f:et�IO�Y�8:�e�ilr��t� ��: 
i����!o�ac�IiWei!.����B�r�n����Fr::lc�\;;f r�aiYd�:e�:� C. J. sHuETf. Letter-box 13911. Pittsburgh, Pa.-The '6ommittee on Machinery, Monongahela Water Company. 13 4* 

MARINE RAILW AYS.-MY IMPROVEMENT CAN be applied to them at small eXB,ense while it will greatJy in-crease thell' effectiveness and value. 'end for circular to CHARLES H. EDWARDS, Quincy, Mass. 14 4.* 

FOR SALE.-MY WHOLE RIGHT TO MY SACCHA-RINE Liquid Evaporator. The best out. See illustration in No. 
14, current volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Address J. C. CHESNEY, Abingdon, Ill. 14 4" 

V GIROUD'S PATENT MARINE CLOCKS, REGIS-
• TERS, Steam, Va.cuum, Water, and Olen Siphon GaUaes. Hot Well and EngIne-room 'fhermometers an Indicators. llo els made and Instruments repaired.-DAVIDSON, DICKINSON & CO. 

229 Broadway ; }I�actory, 191 Lewis street 13 4* 

DAVIDSON, DICKINSON & CO. , CIVIL, MINING and Mechanical Engineers, 229 BroadwaIi New York. MaDU-facturers and Dealers in New and 8econd-hand achinery. Hair and Wool Felt. Boilers and Pipe Felted. Cast and Wrought Iron Pipc. Fitting of all kinds. Beiting and Brass-work for sale. 13 4' 

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MISCROSCOPE, COlrI-BINING Instruction with Amusement, iM mailed, prepaid, for $2.25; or with 6 beautiful Mounted. Objects for $3 ;  with 24 ObJects, $5, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York. 12 8* 

CHLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER -A Pure Article. For sale by BOYD BROS., 159 Front street, New York. 13 12 

SHEEP WASH TOBACCO.-JAQUES PURE EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.-Will not �ure the most delicate animals. Kills Ticks on Sheep. Cures Scab on heep. Kills all Vermin on Animals and Birds. Cures all Skin DIseases on Animals. Kills BUrr on Roses, Lice on House Plants. Kills Canker Worm on APEle rees. Kills Bed-bugs and Water·roaches. Kills all Vermin that nfest Grape and Cranberry Vines. One Pound of this Extract will make Sixteen Gal-
Ions Wash. For sale by aU Druggists, and at Coun�and Agricul tural Stores. Price 75 cents per sound. A liberal d ount to the 
���Sa�� r!�iI�,P���f��th �Q)�� cC.��E!�tr�Y���f, enE:t��: 13 4* 
HARDAWAY & SONSI lfANUFACTURERS OF IM-PUOVED Spike, Bolt, RIvet, and Horse·shoe Machines. St. Lonis, 1\10. 
c�i��:l�X���iid��,o����d�:�l�'����ryV�I�a��i\\d� ���!�e!���J Founury : all of St. Louis. 14 5* 

-.-�-------- _._. -_._ ... _---_. 

A SURE FORTUNE FOR AN ENTERPRISING MAN. -The whole of the Patent for Post's Combined, Sawing, Plan-
t�f�:��:fge�n� ��r���iggst'!��������ll :i;,:olfii��u�n�E.ro��:��� 
��rr:�W3e��dp��;���':'dj.re����\fo;:·f������ �?�1it��mec:��� ceived. 13 6* 

BAIRD'S PATENT 

INCRUSTATION PREVENT��ND REMOVER, FOR ST}<-;AM BOILERS in cither Sal 0 csh WatCl·.-No invention connected with Steam Power combines so tuany advantages as this. 
�'�e�cEllctY��MJc�fi��:e� tr��n���e�� fL�ae���psk�:t B�fl!�d� at sea and on shore, can be sren at the office ot JAS .. J. LEV�� tral Wharf, Boston, }Iass. 9 l()lf: 

admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects as are presented for 'publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders fO!" engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba. tion in this respect, we shall dC'Cline to publish. For further particulars a..t "'os-
MUNN & co., Publl:la ( 1 , of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

No. 37 Park ROW, New York City. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL For Railroads, �. teamers, and for machinery and Burnin PEASE'S Improve� . r.ngine and Signal Oil, indorsed and reco�: mended by tJ:le lu r J .est author�tv III the United States. This Oil 
I posses�es qualIties �y �sse�tIal for lubricating and burning, and 
I found In no other All. �t IS oftered to the public upon the most reliable, �h�rough anti practIcal te8t. Our most ski11ful cnginC'{'rs and machIwsts J?ronou�ce.it sUferior to Rl!d cheaper than any other, and the only 011 that IS In al cases relIable and will not gum The II ScientIfic American," after several tests, pronounces it I I  superior to any other they have ever used for macbinery." }'or sale onl b the Inventor and Manufacturer, Ii'. S. PEASE, No. fJI .Main st'leef, Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Canada. atf 

TIJ�YNOLD'S TURBINE WATER-WHEELS.-THESE -'="'celebrated water-saving a.nd pow�rful wheels, now so exten Filvely used on llmited streams, are turmshed and adapted to every head and supply of water, by TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, 170 Broad. way, New York. 13 :; 

To WIRE DRAWERS.-.I have patented and brought into pra.ctlcal. operation, a }I�chine for Pointing Wire in the Coil for drawInS', wltl!O�t the use ot files or emery, and for pOinting !Lll kmds and SIzes Of WIre where a perfect taper is required. C. JILLSON, Worcester, Mass. 9 8* 
FOREIGN LABOR. 

I INVITE THE CORRESPONDENCE OF MANUFACTURERS wanting Miners, Rollers, Puddlers, Machinists Molders Steel, Edge-Tool, File, Saw and Cutlery Makers, and ManufacturerS of Hardware generally, as I am now pl'epared to enter into Contract.s for the supply of. f'uch Labo! . . I have made such arrangements through my agent 111 Great BrIta.Ill as will enable me to furnish any reasona.ble number of men that may be required -JOliN' WIL L1t��, Editor Hardwar(� Rpporter, 80 Beekman street; New York. -

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT-. EN'r Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental MachIllery, made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and Elm New York. Uefer to }lunn &. Co., SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN Office. 6tf ' 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of etfic!ency, durability and economy with the minl� mum of weight �nd . prICe. They are widely and favorably known more than 200 bemg 1Il use. AU warranted satisfactory or no sale A large stock on hand r�ad:y for immediate application. DeSCriptive circulars sent on apphCcttIon Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence Mass. 5tf ' 
GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M Pumps-Adapted to eve�y variety of pumping. The princi al styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improfed Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumr,s, and the 'Vater Pro{lellert an entirely new invention for pumping arge guan tities at a lIght lift. }I'or sale at NOR. 55 and 57 First street Williams: burgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New4York. ' Itf GUILD, GARRISON & Ct). 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEWING MACHINES and Foote's Patent UmoceQa _nds 1105 Broadway, New York. 17 32* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishIng, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAYEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. Itf 
SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM -, DAMPER REGULATORS. • 
Guaranteed �o effect a. great savmg In fuel and give the mos perfect regular�ty of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have �����=���I���tb1:��S��I:"�r�a;�� da8i�:,;g����;ST STBIiI: AND }'IRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New Yo;k 24 26* 

STEAM ENGINES AND B OILERS OF EVERY DE SCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and Machinists' Tools, for Sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane.street, Boston, Mass. 9 2QI' 
- PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PUR POSE8.-All sizes man�ed by MILO PECK & CO., New liaven, Conn. 9 lZ* 

JACQUARD MACHINES, WITH APPURTENANCE 
f. manufactured and put up. Looms for narrow goods from ail ribbon to cotton tap� built to order on the most ap�rov;;a f,rlnclPles. 

� GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYO. & CO., Manufacturers (Otilce, 74 Beekman street, �ew Yor!!}, are always �re�ared to furnish Gun and Pistol Screws to samDl .. w. P. UHLINGER, o. 1,621 North Second street, hilade phla, Pa. t�::: �ne:al\Y� o¥i�e :e���8J��;'i�f s��t;:�:c:.crews, an1. ��1 14 5* ..I 

T JAMES HORNER & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAS Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and sizes. Otilce and Warehouse, 28 Cliff street, New York. 7 6"," 
::illr iBenctHlnlll if:r IlClltfd)C <£riinecr .  

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL A.c,{D MECHAN! CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. 

1:11. Unt.r!cld)n.trn �,,�eN eill' �(n(et tung , tI. G:r�l1tern �ae  !!lerhl. " n  onglbt, um rid) I bre �\a l'"t' IU jld)ern, �,raufg,geb'n, unb �erabfol. _ ,en fold), sr.l 1 t�  an tt'felb,n. 
(ir�nbtr, 1l1.Id). ntd)t mit btr 'lIgllfd).n lS�rQd). btlnnnt flnb 13nn'lI I�r. llJll ttbelluns.n In  rer beutfd).n Sprad). mod"n. eliAI.n UOl1 Ii •• �nbungtn mi t  lurl.n, b.utlld) 8'fd)ri,b.nen l8.fct)rcibuns.n bell.b. mill! M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 PLATT.STREET , \U 4bbrrftir.n 4n tlRunx " «0. New York, dealer in Steam Enf!nes, BoUers, Planers, Lathes Chuck�, Drills; Pumps ; Mortising, enoning and Sash Machines • 3� �arf fIlo1l1, !Jl.It).i,rf. d auf bu £)fftcr lIIirb b.utfi A.f»f�i •• Woodworth's and Daniels' Planers, Dick's Punches, Presses an Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson' s .afdI. " .. ... . Shingle Mills ; Beitlng, Oil, &c. e 

- -..... ---�. » ie  Watad-tel4e 6a: 9mitli«faz JfGCIfal, 
A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la l�e �se, e1 - "bft ben !J!'Btln un� tel' (,\I,rd)iiftfortnung bor \llat.nH:t[fle. nnb Wnlr!l11n8,n fur b,n lir�nb<r, um lid) \ll4t.nt. IU fid),rn In  b.n lin 1St fo. mi ,"��I OIl. In IiU'OP4. �ern.r WU,jitj. 4U' ben 'Pa't.nt.!,Il'f.�en· frtlnbtf UnbCf IInb bar4uf &'Iuglid)e 1lt4t�fd/IA8' I ebrnfAIit 1IiiIl1�· IIIw.. fIir '!.�!i!'1fI !I!!� r9� IItrid/C \IIllelUtfra lIt,iWI. 
qui ·prefe.reraient nons communieurs inventions en n� 
seu'vent nous addresser dans leur e natale. EnvoVZ nons 
.:=�= =�t��CO:'�fn�otre eum�UNNroo�m Rclentlfto Amerl ..... otilee. No. S7 Part I  'IV N.", YOft � SP 'W., "" '"I M �-
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Improved Pantaloons Protector. N. Taylo.r, and a patent was granted to him thro.ugh 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, Feb. 16th, 
1864. Fo.r further info.rmatio.n address the inventor 

ltIr. Pea'body'. Gift. 

It is well kno.wn to the sterner sex that the bo.tto.ms 
o.f tro.users, where they rub bet-ween the feet in walk
ing, are very o.ften defaced and in fact wo.rn o.ut when at. Ho.rico.n, Wis. 
the garment is o.therwise in perfect repair. In times ------------

The first o.f the buildings which has been erected by 
the co.mmittee, to who.m the dlspo.sal o.f Mr. Peabody's 
munitlcent gift to the city o.f London was referred, will 
be ready fo.r o.ccupatio.n in the course o.f the present 
mo.nth. The building, which has cost £22,000, is sit
uated at Bethlial-green. The applicatio.ns fo.r ro.o.ms 
have far o.utstripped the means o.f the co.mmittee to 
supply them, and so.m" difficulty has been experienced 
in making a selectio.n o.ut o.f the number. There is 
every expectatio.n that the speculatio.n will be mo.st 
successful, as the building has been fo.rmed with the 
view o.f affo.rding the utmost acco.mo.datio.n to. the o.c
cupants. Ro.o.ms have been co.nstructed o.f the di
mensio.ns o.f 12 feet by fifteen feet 6 inches, a sufficient 
size fo.r a small family. There are ro.o.ms o.f a smaller 
size, and so.me fo.r Iilingle men. There are also. sho.ps 
o.n the basement flo.o.r with suites o.f roo.ms adjo.ining, 
and which it is believed can be let at a rental o.f abo.ut 
£60 a year. The do.mestic co.mfo.rts o.f the inmates 
have been carefully studied. There are separate lava
to.ries fo.r the men and fo.r the wo.men and chlldren, a 
plentiful supply o.f water, and excellent ventilatio.n. 
The rent charged fo.r the ro.o.ms will be fro.m 2s. to. 3s. 
and 5s. a week. 

like the present it is Po.o.r eco.no.my to discard half Regulating and Controlling Clocks by Elec-
tricity. wo.rn clo.thing if any means can be pro.vided to check 

o.r prevent the evil altogether. The inventor o.f this The directors o.f the Glasgo.w Exchange have decl
simple device claims that it answers the purpo.se ad- ded upo.n taking immediate steps fo.r intro.ducing into. 
mirably, and that pantalo.o.ns provided with it last . the Exchange the system 0.1' co.ntro.lling clo.cks by elec
much lo.uger than o.thers as o.rdinarily made. The � tricity, which has been recently established in this 

=-
TH E 

Ititutific �mttitIU, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

VOLUME X.-NEW SERIEB. 

HEATON'S PANTALOONS PROTECTOR. 
The publlslIGrs of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully gil" 

notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on tbe first 
of January. This journal waH established In 184lI, and Is un · 

device itself co.nsists o.f a light and stro.ng metallic 
guard, A, which has two. ho.o.ked ends ; these ends 
are slipped o.ver the clo.th strip, B, and a slight blo.w 
o.f a small hammer, o.r even simple pressure, will 
drive them into the cloth so. that they ho.ld securely 
witho.ut further fastening. These strips extend oDiy 
aro.und the back and sides o.f the pantaloo.ns, and 
while they preve'lt the clo.th fro.m rapid wear, also 
give a stiffness whiCh prevents the pants fro.m getting 
under the heel, and make the garment set better. A 
patent is no.w pending o.n this nventio.n. Fo.r fur
ther info.rmatio.n address the invento.r, C. W. S. Hea
to.n, 37 Park Ro.w [ro.o.m No.. 9], New Yo.rk. 

Improved Knuckle-Joint. 

A great many very terrible accidents are co.ntinually 
occurring fro.m the carelessness o.f perso.ns in wo.rking 
about machinery. Of these accidents the tumbling 
shaft co.upling o.r universal jo.int, used in threshing 
and other machines, has been 0. fruitful so.urce, and it 
is but a sho.rt time siuce we chro.nicled several casu-

doubtedly the most widely circulated and Influential publication of city, iu co.nnectio.n with the o.bservato.ry o.f the Glas- the kind In the world. In commencing the new volume the DubliRh . 
go.w U ni versity. A wire extending fro.m the o.bserva- erR de.ire tc call special attention tc It. claim. RB 

-

to.ry to. the Co.llege being already attached to. the build- A JO URN AL OF POP ULAR SCIENOE. 

ing o.f the Exchange, the clo.ckiJ o.f the latter may be In this reepect It stando unnvaled. It not oDly finds It. way to aI-
ted 'th th te t t Ifl' I '  most every workshop In tile country; .. the earnest friend of the COBnec WI e sya m a a r mg expense. t IS mechanic and artlzan, hilt i$ iB found "" �e counting-room of the preipOIIed to place under co.ntro.r the 'grtCIt. public man1lfaetuter and the mercbant ; also In the library and the house . 

eloek and the clo.ck in the interio.r, which is above the ' hold. "rh. publisheR teel wananted In saying that no other journal 
entrance into the building. A co.nspicuo.us clock, in now pvbllahed contains aD eqaa\ amount of ..... tul lnformatioll ; while 

1 f th t mall 1 k h . th .' to It I. their aim tc pre.ent l1li suldects In tbe most popular aod attrae p ace 0. e presen s c o.C , S o.wmg e wme tlve manner. 
seco.nds, will also. .be tltted up in the great room, and The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN iB publlshed once '" week, In eonve
will be simllarly placed under co.ntro.l. This clock will nlent form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 
furnish an interesting test o.f the exactitude o.f the me- useful reading matter, Illustrated with 

. .  NUMERO US SP LENDID ENGRA VINGS tho.d o.f co.ntro.l, 111asmuch as the Jump o.f the seco.nds of all the I te t d be t i t f th d • . . a s an s nven IOns 0 e ay, This feature of the hand at the sixtIeth m111ute, co.rrespo.nding to. each loornal ls worthy of special note. Every nwnber contains from five 
successive ho.ur, must invariably co.incide with the tc ten original engravings of mechanlcal. lnventions relating tc every 
first blo.W o.f the hammer o.n the bell o.f the turret department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
1 k . . . speelally employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledred to C o.c . ThlB result has been verified m the mo.st sat- be superior to anything of the kind produced In thiB country. 

isfactory manner at the Co.llege, where a co.ntro.lled The publlshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise tc preseBt 
seco.nds clo.ck in Pro.fesso.r William Tho.mso.n's class RB during preceding yean, all the latest Improvements In Steam En� 
ro.o.m may be seen to. beat in perfect uniso.n with the glneerlng, War Vessel .. Ordnance-military and naval-FJre.arms, 

. . . . Mechaules' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements great clo.ck 111 the tower o.f the bUlldmg. At the thlr- Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pump. and other Hyc!r&ull� 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, EJeetPle, Chemical and Mathell!atlca I 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other CnrIous Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, no' 
only In the shop and warehoWle, but In every place where the indus
tries of life are pursued 

From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been tile 
As·rnest advocate of the rights of Amene&n Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In tills important department, so vitally counected with all thO' 
great interests of the country, no other journal can Jay any claim 
whatever , RB In Its columns there Is publlshed a weekly o.IDclal List 
of the " Claim. "  of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent o.IDce. 

1'HE PRACTICAL RECIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more tc the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

TAYLOR'S KNUCXLE-.JOnrr. 
Two volumes or the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at SI I!O each, or S3 per annum, with correspondingly low tel'lD8 
to Clubs ; SI will pay for four months' 8uboerlption. The numbers for 
one year, when bound In a volume, constitute a work of 832 page. ot 
useful Information, whlch every one ought tc po...... A new volume 
commenced on the tlrst of January, l863. 

o.lties resulting fro.m its use. It ls a perfectly simple I tieth seco.nd o.f each minute, a no.-current signal is 
thing to make this detail o.f machinery in such a ! transmitted from the Observatory clo.ck, whioh is in
manner that while it is quite as efficient, it is also. dicated by the needle o.f a galvano.meter placed in the 
safe, and the o.perato.r, whether man, wo.man, o.r circuit standing still fo.r an instant. This circum
child, can feel entirely safe, even tho.ugh their go.r- stance furnishes a ready means o.f testing the co.inci
ments swing directly o.ver it. The engraving pub- dence o.f the co.ntro.lled clo.ck with the standard clo.ck, 
lished herewith sho.ws the impro.ved knuckle-jo.int or fo.r if a galvano.meter be placed in the circuit beside 
coupling, and its co.nstructio.n is so. plain as to require the co.ntrolled clo.ck, the needle-which alternately o.s
little descriptio.n fro.m us. The part, A, slips into the ciliates fro.m side to side-will be o.bserved to co.me to 
shell, B, and by reaso.n o.f its curved surfaces may be a mo.mentary standstill at the thirtieth seco.nd o.f each 
mo.ved thro.ngh any angle, while the wings o.r flanges, minute, pro.vided the co.ntro.l be perfect.-London 
C, cause the shaft to which it is attached to revo.lve Engineer. 
8.B usual. The shell, B, is straight inside and o.ut, 
and the plain exterio.r is a perfect pro.tection against 
accidental injury. This device is the inventio.n o.f S. 

A ,  
HAILSTONES sometimes fa.ll with a velocity o.f U3 

feet in a seco.nd, and rain at. 43 feet in a seco.nd. 
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